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«*.•iMU FORTY-FOURTH YEAS

P STCOMFORT^mdSAFETT QURMOTTO’agj
sf^TTie Coaieat and Most Modern&,S&. 

stfoTheatre in Western Ontario'1X&m

i*r_ bates

BRITISH LERDERS CONFER WHILE OtSTEfl PREPRRES FOR CIVIL CONFLICT àPOWERLESS TO H •, ;OWLN6Only The.
/*VAUDEVILLE mAND

BPSCORRECT PHONEMOTION PICTURES, mm
Special Attractions for Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday

5—MUSICAL JACKSONS— 
Refined Musical Offering

QUEEN & HANLON 
Comedy Entertainers

MR. and MRS. FRED S. 
THOMAS 
Presenting

THE DOG THIEF 
Different Comedy Sketch, 

Featured Over the Entire 
Loew Circuit.

THE CHRISTIES 
Classy Singers and Dancers

;ELECTED PHOTO PLAYS 

DON’T MISS
)ur Popular 10c Matinee at 2.30 

Daily—“Where Everybody 
Goes.”

Reserve your seats in advance 
or evening performance and 
tvoid waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435
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Foreigners Own 
perty in Mex.
Rebel Victory 
Justify Wash, in Step...:

Matter for Dominion, De
clares Hon. I. B. Lucas 
to the Legislature—Op
position Too Generous.

■V 11
TORONTO, April s.—The On
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EL PASO, April 4— The .effect Of 

the rebel victory at Torreon was felt : 
here in a stiffening of the market for 
constitutionalist money,; and in tile 
beginning of a movement to organza, 
foreigners owning property in Mexico " 
to appeal to Washington to recogmee 
the Carranza government.

The latter idea originated with fo> 
Governor George Curry of New

mm COLONEL 
J.E. 6. 
SEELY

......... J. "Jtario Government is powerless to 
remedy the provincial telephone sys
tem by legislation. This was the sub
stance of a government 
ment made by Hon. I. B. Lucas las: 
evening in the course of a short de
bate on the possibilities of public 
ownership of this utility. The whole 
matter, said the minister was one 
which came under the jurisdiction of 
the Federal Government. They had 
granted the concessions in the first i 
place, and any remedy, if remedy 

necessary, lay in their bands.
Late on the previous evening, J. C.

Elliott of Middlesex, had moved a 
resolution calling for a study of th 
whole situation by the government, 
and especially urging attention to the 
problem of trunk lines with a view 
to operating in connection with the 
Hydro Electric Commission.

An Amendment
After a short discussion, Geo. Pat- 

tinson, of South Waterloo, moved 
in amendment a regret that the Fed
eral Government in 1906 had granted 
an extension to the Bell Company
without entailing that the line must
interchange with others.

Hon. Mr Lucas gave t„he .substance 
of his European investigations and
explained the British system in fuit.
Originally there had been a private 
company and then the government 
had taken hold and the two worked 
in rivalry. To his mind the resultant
competition had worked in a great 1 ilmself to ask every officer to go as ordered; that he might never be called upon to fight, and tt^at If they refused to go there might he mutiny in the army, which would mean a revolution it
economic waste even altjmitph the | England, and in six months there would be no King and no army.” In the meant!/* lu Ulster toasts are being enthusiastically drunk to t King (ind to the success of Sir Edward Carson
two systems had interchanged thei ■ Also the mobilization of tlnf Ister army goes on, and it will be quite ready for action. tlyL*. > .V"” , 1 r - ' " ':*• '
servit s on, occasion, lie emphasized UJsfer. is still Tn% tate of calm, but /liere is nû-leweoJûg-of theightt-ify of tie sit turnon.’*'•so fYnport’nnt does TüEigYfeôrgè consider that fie has decided he should remain In toucl
the eitoyne ll|)l|i (HjlUjitl'' 1)01111 1̂ ‘if’’*' '^tit'TflS’SEftnlsters', and bà? cancelled all his engagements. Among those the King is consulting are Cofonel Seeley, Secretary of State for War;, Sir John French, Field Marshal, and Lore 
stfttiTifmT _ Bcresford, a strong advocate of the Ulster cause. LoW Beresford, in a letter to the jjress, says:—

In 'comparison with Ontario the : „j know for a fact tjjat manv naval officers, including those of high rank and some of the best men we possess, will resign their commissions if ordered to take part In .the coercloi
Engliàh systems did riot have to | ulster, or even if the army alone is utilized for that purpose.”
struggle against a series of comp 1- Lord Charles contends that the argument that the officers and men who refuse to coerce Ulster might refuse in the future to participate lit the quelling of riots does not hold got-’
cated rural telephone services. v y,ere being no comparison, he says, between civil war and a riot.
stated that it was quite proper for ------------—
the opposition to bring in an amend
ment expressing their views, but this 
had nqt been done, and not a single 
feasible suggestion had been made.

A Laurier Blunder.
Mr. Lucas agreed that the condi- 

troublesomc 
since the Bel!
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ulster. Girls «
. PRACTISING 1
\ FLAG-SIGNALLING

WENERAL 
SIR JOHN 
FRENCH

announce- ‘c'J.Z/

mer
Mexico, but having placed the mattir 
in the hands of Certain leading Dim 1- 
crats to work out as they promised tb ' 
do, he expressed a desire ,to serve only > 
in the ranks for the success i)f _ the 
movement, Gen. Carfanza declimitii 
to comment on the. ntovement, tint 
there was much favorablyconiment at- 
-Juarez.

No Counter Revolutions.
The movement is said to be.signifi

cant of a local sentiment that if thé 
revolution is carried to:, a complete 
success the counter revolutions whick. 
it has generally been predicted would; 
follow, realty would,npjtvmaterialize. .

Mr. Qurry said hreé^s convinced; 
that forëifcn.sentiment upheld in thé 
belief that recognition of Huerta #6-, 
ing out of the question, the time AM' 
come for foreigners ^0 lend such 
to the Caranza revolution as will,help 
it to a speedy conclusion. Teltçgran» 
sounding -senators and representatives 
at Washington on the propoed prA* 
paganda were sent last night. , y

Federal Loss Heavy. |
EL PASO, Texas. April ,3-rFcde-"- 

al sympathizers in this ./city last night 
claimed ipformatjop to the-effect th-it 
the Fédérais who escaped from Tor- 
,con ‘^A4;thSty est.ru-
ated Velasco’s force ,>t 0,000 thi* 
would indicate the deed, wound»*

of the Huerta forces nunt-

Sg£l ?*’’ '* S3 i&i
x , JLo

m ,

I X N? IO DOWNING 
STREETSnBL '1
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:were
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COLONIAL THEATRE 18
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‘No Better Vaudeville at Any 
Price.”

ANOUNETTA SISTERS 
Flying Venuses—Positive

ly the Only Sister Team 
Doing an Acrobatic Act.

FLESTER & EDWIN
Comedy Singing and Talking
BONNER & RAYNOR

lomedy Oddity (Easy Money)
LOU SUTTON 

Comedian and High-class 
Yodeler

Reels First Run Motion Pic
tures, Thursday Only 

2 Reel Feature (The White 
Squaw), 101 Bison
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LEARNING TO SHOOT IN ULSTER, WRING FROM 
GRASS MOUND

mm UEUTENANr^^^^W

UISTER.MEN WtACTI SINS WITH WOODEN CANNON F. BAILEY
LORD CHARLES RE RES FORD

The Archbishop of Cantrrhurj', who is deeply interested in the situation, had confer et ces with the Premier, Mr. Asquith, at his residence, No 10 Downing street.
General Sir Arthur Paget, commanding the troops in Ireland, ha.i them paraded and told them, according to the letter, that he had "an express order and request from the Kln|- M

«** It

-prisoners 
bered about 5.5°°•

The Fédérais believe that Velaso 
and the remnant of his army will At
tempt to join with the Monterey gar
rison said to number 4,000. Général 
Pablo Gonzales, the rebel leader open- 

in that section, is believed ‘.31
ating
have aiollowing of 3-hOO.Would Annul 

This Marriage
1 VANCOUVER IS SHOCKED

BY WOMAN’S MURDER
: Don’t forget the Great Dun- 
llap Pony Contest now on. This 
contest has about ten more 
weeks to run. Save your votes 
and make some little child hap
py. Watch announcement slides 
for a special number of votes to 
be given away.

:

tions at present 
and had been ever 
Telephone Company had been grant
ed a 30 year franchise extension by 
the Federal Government in 1906. 
They held now a monopoly of the 
telephone business and when the case 

the Government for

EWIÏHwere Traces of human flesh and blood 
discovered in the furnace by

Girl of 17 Years Involved 
—Father Issues a 

Writ.

I l$y Special Wire to the Courier J

THE PEOPLE'S PAPERVANCOUVER, B. C., April 4— were
1 "We'have found enough evidence to the police and carefully removed for 
j justify ns in the statement that Mrs. ! analysis. An inquest will b£ held £0- 

Millard was foul'y murdered,’’ was l day.
the statement given out by the police | Blood hounds were used inside the

ADMISSION:
Matinees. . ..10c Eve . . .. 10-20c

:

Words of Praise From Heftd 
of Live Advertising 

Agengy.

Î 5 1’e,;'a irc ° ‘e °Ur 1 this morning after spending forty-j house and the dogs picked up
IORON BO, April 4 Another ac-| ejg]lt; ]lours Qf constant labor upon scent which resulted in the finding of

tion to annul a youthful marriage, one 0,- t|ie most startling crimes that parts of the body in the furnace. The
has been brought before the Ontario. has occurre(1 in th;s city iFor two body had been hacked to pieces with I
courts. A writ was issued at Os- jayS t]le pGljCe have searched the i an axe.
goode Hall this mornng for déclara- premiscs at l6-0 Peudrill street, in-( The Chinaman was put under the 
tion that the marriage of Martha ^([e an(j 0dtside for some trace of the j third degree, but maintained silence, .
Broad. 6oz St. Ctarens Avenue to nlissi„g woman and it was not until | but it was seen several times that his , BrantlOra

last night that definite traces of the j tips twitched when he was asked jf he j 
horrible crime were discovered. Ac- had committed the crime. Mr. Mil- I 
cording to various clues discovered, lard had been on a trip to Victoria,
Mrs. C. J. Millard, wife of the chief and returned on Wednesday to find j 
ticket agent of the C. P. R. station, his wife missing. He telephoned reliv
was done to death and the police sits- lives of her’s but they had not seen 1 xr Rrpwqtpr PnH OthPFS 
picion rests on her Chinese servant. | her and then he called in the chief of •
Jack King. I police who found the ashes and bones. ;

theIN FIFEbeforecame
clearing up it was not helped what- 

At present they had a right to 
refuse the request of to or 12 farm
ers who came asking for a speem 
line for their benefit, and there was 

legislation, either federal or pro
vincial to compel them to do it. That 

the reason for things being tied

Empire Theatre j ever.
1

“Send us ten more papers every day 
and fifty more every Saturday,

this week at Tire
GRAND RE-Ol’ENINd SATURDAY -f 

XltiHT, APRIL 4th 
I’mlt-r New Management

Deputation 
Made Good Impress

ion in Toronto.

* in - received 
office from Stedman s BookLiberals Gave Their Lead

er a Great Re
ception.

- message- 
Courier 
Store, Limite^.

*- Joseph William McKee on the even
ing of March 25 last, was null and 
void initio. The action is brought 
on behalf of Miss Broad by William 
Broad.

Rev. T. E. Barltey, Methodist, who 
tied the wedding knot states that the 
two young people came to him two 
weeks before the wedding and told 
him that they wanted to get married. 
He told them it would bè all right 
if they brought him the license, that 
he cotfld make the entries in his

wasBill for Saturday Night :
MUKRISON & CLIFTON 

In a High-class Musical Act
AL. G. WOODS 

I11 Popular Melodies 
DUSTIN FAIINUM 

In Soldiers of Fortune, in five parts 
FIRST RUN PHOTO PLAYS 

1L LU ST I i AT KI > SO NGS 
HIGH CLASS ORCHESTRA MUSIC 
lOe—AH Tartu of tlic House—IOC

Last week Pickle’s stores teMl?«- 
ed for ten more ever day at .eawi 
store and a larger order* for SaW-

Last week Ayliffe's store addcdHo 
their daily order recently and a num
ber of new agencies have been opened 
in the outlying districts.

••TJhe Courier lifts undergone » 
wonderful change in the past year, 
said Mr. G. F. Hobart, manager dk 
the Hamilton Advertising agency to 
a Courier representative recently. He 
said that advertising agency men ife 
usually slow to admit great improve
ment in a paper or its circulation, 

advanced rates, 
admit the Courier his

up to-day.
He wished to know ‘if the Oppos 

ition" woujd hrge the taking over oi 
long distance lines. Such an enter
prise would mean a duplication of

spent in He Will Speak on Mon
day on Home Rule 

Question.

plants and a great waste 
years of bitter fighting.

Mr Elliott in a brief response felt 
that the government should not let 
the matter rest. He understood that 
the Minister of Power had 
ideas, which might be worked out 
into definite steps.

The amendment expressing confi
dence in the action of the present 
Government was passed in division.

Put Up a Strong 
Fight.Thos. A. CoxTHE FIRST READING 

FOR CITY BILL IN 
1HE HOUSE TODAY;

deputation----------------- — That the Branttord
Well Known Importer of j made a good presentation of their 

Horses Passed Away «se before the private bills commit-
, tec of the Ontario Legislature yes-Yesterday

some
[By Special Wire ta the Courier]

NEW YORK, April 14.—A cable book.
“I thought everything was all 

right,” he said, “because runaway 
couples do not as a rule give you 
notice.” The age of the young man 

22 and that of the girl 
whereas it is understood

to the New York World from Lon
don says:

Premier Asquith had triumphal terday, was the opinion of all the 
members this morning. It is believed 

General regret will be felt at -the j tj)^t ^,jr Brewster’s bill to force the 
death f Mr. Thos. Cox, who passed j

River

yesterday on his way to was given as 
T9 years.
that the girl is 17 years of age, and 
the boy a little younger. |

After the McKee-Broad wedding. f Operation of Street Railway 
the witnesses, a boy and girl of j , (-w.l MaHPfg Are
•about the same ages also went j and Utner Matters Are

i through the wedding ceremony j Dealt With.
There has not as yet been a second

realizing it means 
'‘But we must 
gone ahead amazingly. Our agency 
is sending you a nice contract for thê 
F F. Dailey Co., manufacturers-of

look for

progress
East Fife, Scotland, for his re-elcc- 
tion, which has been necessitated by 
his acceptance of the portfolio of 
secretary for war. When he left the 
King’s Cross Railway station the 

crowded. Cabinet min-

company to supply pure gas, will 
go through, although some protective 

illnes ciauses may be added so as to pro- 
The late gentleman was rn in ^ westcrn part Df the province
Hamilton-fifty years ago and has re-• here the,interests are he ay and 
sided in Brant County some twenty-, wh(,re_ as Mayor Spence said to-day

they apparently love sulphur and lots

gas
yesterday at his home 

Road, suddenly, after a bri
I away

shoe polish, and you can 
further contracts from us ”

Here are some of the features tmtt 
have helped to make the Courier “thfr 
people's paper” of Brantford.

The four page comic supplement 
every Saturday. .

“Pa’s on-in-law,” the comic stHp 
that appears every day.

New York Herald’s special fashtdu 
page which appears at intervals. -• 

The International Syndicate's fashion 
hints and pictorials that are published 
on age 2 frequently.

Grand View Improvement 
Association Adopts 

Slogan.

2-1
platform was
isters and Liberal Nationalist mem
bers of tire House of Commons as
sembled there to give him @ send-off. 
There was great enthusiasm,

Mr. Asquith, who appeared to be 
in splendid health and spirits, reply- , , 
ing to an address from the London , 
Liberals thanked them for the demon
stration and said he was glpd to be 
carrying with him their good v, ill 
and confidence in the coming fight.

Outside the station vast crowds as
sembled who wildly cheered Premier 
Asquith on his arrival and long alter
the train departed. «

Though the demonstration was al
most entirely spontaneous the event 
was one of the most remarkable poli
tical demonstrations seen in London

six years. Happily married, he 
eight children, who are Agnes. Ruth,

The City of Brantford's private bill1 Jean and Harry at home, Richard of 0 Brewster M.P.P. put up a
■ Kendersley; Frank of Detroit. Tames ® the remedial Wis-
I of Detroit and Albert of Outlook, splendtd fight for the remedial leg.s

I tario Legislature yesterday, Mr. W. ! Sask all of whom survive to mourn lation which he introduced in t e
S. Brewster, M.P.P., acting as spoil- 1 the loss of a good and faithful father House, and which vvi \ir ua >
sor for the measure. The bill covers with Mrs. Cox. who has lost an ex- I the gas company eit cr inaugur 

. . . . , en-iolarv husband. The deceased was new order of things or go out
various matters of civic importance.. knQwn as a breeder of , business. A sub-committee was ap-
It gives the municipality the right to {afm stQck and he was especially ! pointed by the municipal committee 
own and operate the Grand Valley | prominent as an importer of the \ of the Legislature to consider all the 
Railway, although no details as to famous Hackney and Welsh ponies, j circumstances surrounding the Do-
. . . , j , ! He was a popular member of Brant minion Gas Company s failure to sup- Program» for the Week .
how the operation should be c0_" j Lodge of the Masonic Order and was ,,iy pure gas to Brantford, Paris and The programme of metings in eda- 
ducted are outlined in the bill. It j a presbyterian in religion. He vvas Galt and will try to suggest a remedy nection with Old Home Week tor; 
further gives the city power to gpar- j formerly the manager of the Langton to be considered along with Mr. W. next week consist of the sub-co>n- 
antee the bonds of the Industrial Stock Farm and at one time con- ; g Brewster’s bill providing that such m;ttee on sports of the Fraternal 
Rp=ltv rnmnanv whereby buildings ! ducted the Oak Park farm and at the concerns must supply a pure product Day on Monday night. Tuesday night 

h . “I t TS to new ta- time of his death he was resident ; or forfeit ,heir franchise. The sub- the parade general committee wilt 

rlnstries It also refers to an import- uPon the River Road' j committee will be composed of the hold a big meeting at headquarters
matter in connection with civic! The sympathy of many friends is j following members; Messrs Brew- and every member is requested ;)»

naproxen trans ering the care o extended to the bereaved relatives. ster (South Brant). Atkinson. (North attend. Wednesday nigbt the genV,
improvement trail ering t ca e ------------^------------ i Norfolk) Pattinson (South Water- at fraternal committee meets in the
the boulevards of the city to th . Fast , loo). Sulman (West Kent). West- city hall and as this is an importât

■ r- »< eve,y
in the measure. | tions en route from London. ■ j son (South Essex). will be present. , ** .

I received its first reading in the On-
Good réàds was the slogan of the 

meeting of the Grand View Improve- 
Society; which met last night.

At The Y. W. C. A.
ment
President William Eastcott was 
the chair. Complaints have been

thé hill against the indis-

Notice to
Automobile Owners

in Blodgett Bible Class
The last meeting of the Blodgett 

bible class took place yesterday in 
the V. XV. C. A. when the subject of

num-

:\1-I erous on
criminate dumping of cinders on the 
roads, and various vehicles have been 
doing somersault acts to the discom
fiture of drivers. The matter will be 
taken up at the township council 
meeting. The association now has a 
membership of 60. and arrangements 

' were made last night to hold a boost
er night at the next meeting, when 
important committee reports will be 
presented.

All persons owning Automobiles 
requiring » first-elan»* Garage at a 
reasonable price—Weather, Fire and 
Burglar Proof—will find it to their 
interest to communicate with me at

interesting discourse was “Jesus, 
the ever present comforter.” This is 
the last of the series of portraits of 
Jesus given by Mrs. G. AX. Barber, 
and a very large attendance 
present to hear the speaker, who 
has gained the good will, of many 
ladies who have attended the classes. 
In view of the success which has re
sulted' from the never-tiring efforts 
of Mrs. G. W. Barber, a continuation 
of the meetings is expected next 

On behalf of the ladies, the

anV

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

wasR. FEELY
48 Market St. Phone 708 for many years.

At all the railway stations 
the way 'north the crowds gather
ed and presented addresses to Mr. 
Asquith, who replied in a spirit pf 
confidence and determination to 

the struggle to a successful is-

"(Continued on Page 7)

canon

A. M. Crombie, formerly manager 
of the Montreal branch of the Bank 
of Commerce, also connected vo.li 
other hanking and commercial insti
tutions died at Montreal in his 77th 
year.

THE TEA POT INN
‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
:

year.
eloquent speaker was thanked heart
ily for her efforts in the past.

carry

sM#
% 1

j
1

...y-

After the Thei.trc Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quce.» St. Managers

Bell Telephone 188$.
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PRESBYTERIAN
'mmSocial and

Personal
2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Darling St., opp. Victoria Park, 
ii a.m. communion}
3 p.m., 

classes.
7 p.m., “Christ’s Offer.”
You are invited and will be made 

welcome.

CHURCHES TO-MORROW „ J. M. YOUNG 6? GO
jg Dressmaking, Ladies’ Tailoring and Millinery Phone 351 and .805Guide to Places of Public Worship Sunday School and Bible »

The Courier is always vleeeaâ to suse
METHODIST Phone 17SLANGLICAN A Before Easter Offering of Carefully 

Chosen Tailor-Made Suits, Coats^Waists

aWELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
* * 55 Wellington St.

Educational Anniversary. Rev. E. 
A. Pearson of Wesley Church Hamil
ton, will preach morning and even
ing and will address the Brotherhood 
Class and Junior League at 10 a.m. 
Sunday School at 2.45; always inter
esting. Choir music. Morning— “O' 
Come to my Heart, Lord Jesus,’ 
(Ambrose). Solo and Chorus 'Who 
Could it Be?’ Miss Ruby Cann and 
choir. Evening “O Salutaris’ (adap
ted from Wagner's Parsifal). Solo, 
‘The Palm Branches’ (Faufe), Mr. 
Charles Darvven. Welcome 1 All seats 
free! Kindly remember the recital 
by the Messrs. Darvven (Organ, vocal 
and violin), Good Friday afternoon 
at 1.0 Silver collection of 10c. Very 
special music b>r. choir and soloists, 
on Easter Sunday. Miss Estelle J. 
Carey, Hamiltons leading soprano 
will assist in the evening.

S[T. JUDES CHURCH—
Dalhousie and Peel Sts 

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B.A., B.D, rector.
April 5th—Palm Sunday.
ii a.m., Holy Communion.

“The call from the Cross.”
Sunday school and bible 

classes. Rector’s adult bible class.
7 p.m.. Evensong.
Service each evening during Holy 

Week at 7.45 ,p.m. and on Good Fri
day at 10.30 a.m. and 7-45 P-m.

The rector will preach at all ser 
vices

Strangers will be made welcome.

Miss Lottie Large is entertaining 
to-night at bridgeMn honor of Miss 
Maud Henry of Windsor.

--^   :#•. ,
Miss Grethen Dunstan and Miss 

Sadie Scott have returned from a 
visit to Mrs. Phin, Hamilton.

During his stay in town, Rev. John 
Bushel of Toronto, was the guest 
of the Venerable Archdeacon and Mrs 
Mackenzie at the rectory.1.

Miss Amorita Heath, Dalhousie St. 
left last evening for Halifax and will 
sail Saturday on the Empress of Ire
land for England.

ÇJT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

Rev. Hugh McFarlane, B. A.. St. 
Andrews Church. London. 11 
and 7 p.m.

Music : Morning : Anthem, “Come 
Chi to Me” (Coenen), soloist. Mrs. S. 
P. Davies; solo, “The Palms” (Faure) 
Mr. John Howarth: solo, “Jerusalem ’ 
(Parer). Mr. W. B. Burrill.

Evening: Anthem, “And God Said 
Let the Eartl?” (Simper), soloist, Miss 
A. Howarth and Mr. J . Anderson. 
solo, Mrs. G. Chamberlain..

a.m.
Ser ti

;
mon,

3 P m., 41

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits for 
Easter Wear

y* 0 : s3 gsr

I BWe are showing some very nobby Suits for spring 
wear in all the latest materials »nd colorings. 
They come in Black and White, Blue and White 
checks, two-tone Brocades, Worsted Serges, Bed
ford Cords. Coats are silk and satin lined. Prices

i :IffM Ï
fyMALEXANDRA CHURCH.

Cor. Peel St.
tLa l f o urTstTc HU R C H T

Cor. Grant St.

sf^BACE SHURCH—
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

Wl!Mrs. Frank Bauslaùgh entertained 
delightful dinner party on Thurs- 

was prettily 
cen-.

1range from $9.50, $10.50, $12.00 to . QQ ■1at a
day evening. The table 
done with a pink color scheme, 
tered with a shower of carnations.
Covers were laid,for ten.

——

Mr. J. M. Ludlow. Calvin, is the 
of Mr. A. G. Ludlow, 105

CT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
0 150 Oxford St.

Fawn .and White, Tango andNew sport Coats in
White, Black and White checks, plain cloths, in 
Blues, Tans, White. Scarlet. Prices

$8.50 to

3 wROMAN CATHOLIC

$12.00ÇT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown.

QT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand. !r<OLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 

^ Rev. T. E. Holling. B.A., Pastor.
Twenty-sixth anniversary of . the 

church.
10 a.m. Brotherhood. Address by 

Rev D. T. McClintock; Mr. John 
Mann’s Class; Young Ladies Class.

it a.m. public worship. Preacher, 
Rev. Mr. McClintock, pastor of 
Alexander church.

2.45 p.m. Sabbath School and Adult 
Bible Classes.

1are m i\/A62T. MARY’S CHURCH.
Corner Brock and Colborfie

guest
Murray street. This is the first time 
Mr. Ludlow has been able to be out 
of his home for about six months and 
his many friends in this city will be
pleased to see him around again.

-------
Additional Social on Page H-

SMART COATSgf. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
West Mill St.

Beautiful Brocaded Coats in King’s Blue, Tan, Greys, 
Fawns and Lime, with kimona and long shoulder 
sleeves. At

À.:#.
^TRINITY CHURCH.
"*■ Cor. Cayuga and Huron. 8Unique Affair 

At Colborne St.
t~7i

1$15.50 UP A*gT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.
¥Handsome Brocaded Silk and Satin Coats, in Black 

and colors.

a< fj!

$25.00 I 
$25.00 )

IlfChurch Choir Puts on An 
Old Time Concert 

Thursday Night.

What’s This?j mw'
stmYij

Vi$22.00 and
Stylish Black Silk Coat's, % length, all 

sizes.

At MP'CHO PLACE MISSION—
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent. Pti/MPreacher,

Rev Llewellyn Brown, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church.

On Monday evening the anniver
sary social gathering will be held 
when members, adherents and the 
friends of this church are cordially 
invited.

The music for to-morrow is as fol-

7 p.m. public worship, 1
$10 up toGalt Paper Thinks L.E.& 

N. Will Acquire the 
Grand Valley

At r
t ;

Your Easter Millinery ©.BAPTIST With ye old time mirthe and laffter 
ye choir of Colborne street Method
ist Church Thursday nite put on a 
grande old concert which was much 
enjoyed by all present. To say the 
least it was a success. The church 

packed to hear the fifty mem-

IFIRST BAPTIST.
*■ 104 West St.

The regular services at 11 a.m., 3
p.m. and 7 p.m. The pastor will 
preach at 11 a.m. upon a subject of 
special interest, namely “The Fam
ily of God.” This will be followed 
by the monthly communion service 
and the reception of new members. 
The Sunday School meets at 3 p.m. 
The bright gospel service at 7. Rev 
T. E .Holling will exchange with 
the pastor. Strangers in the city and 
all those without a regular church 
home are especially invited to join 
with us in these bright gospel ser
vices. The music of the day will be 
under the direction of Mr. David !.. 
Wright, and will be as follows : Or
gan a.m., “Prelude in G.” (Mendels- 
shon), “Andante from Offertoire” in 
D; offertory, “Consolation” (Westo- 
by) ; quartette (requested) “Nearer 
My God to Thee” (Parks) Messrs 
Valentine, Halrod, Armstrong and 
Byers; communion hymn “Rocking
ham" (Miller). Organ, p.m. “Adagio 
Cantabile’* (Haydn) ; “Traumlied” 
(Frysinger) ; “Andante from Offer
toire in D Minor” (Batiste) > solo, 
“Crossing the Bar” (Behrend) Mr. 
C. H. Emerson; solo and chorus 
“The Palms” (Rockwell) solo “Still, 
still with Thee” (Hawey) Miss Rhea 
Hutchinson; postlude “Processional 
March” (Trembath).

Don’t leave your Easter Millinery to the last min
ute, but order it now and insure early delivery. \\ e 
are now showing some very nobby and stylish Hats 
for street and afternoon wear at moderate prices.

Says the Galt Reporter editorially; 
Brantford now virtually owns the 
Grand Valley road and their city 
street railway. By a very large ma
jority the voters declared in favor of 
municipal ownership, and only the 
legal formalities remain to place the 

I r gnts of ownership in the hands of 
the people.

The citizens of Brantford have 
taken up the venture with confidence 
and they should not regret it. The 
experience of Berlin and Guelph in 
the way of civic operation of street 
railways has, been ! idedly satisfac
tory-—in the latter city, the profits 
being quite a factor in kvcprig down 
the tax rate 
the hands c 
sion, then 
ci pal owiy-Tshj 
equally ad; ..ntaggoyr to, Bra'iUm d. ,

The city' d -.position o' tin Grand 
Valley line will be awaited in Galt 
with interest. It i - not likely they 
wi! attempt to operate it permanent
ly 1 specially against the competi
tion r.f the f.i.ke Erie & Northern 
Railway, it would not he surprising 
if it should be acquired by the Lake 
Erie and Northern Company, as it 
would prove a useful auxiliary for 
the movement of freight and tor 
switching uses.

•V

lows: Morning anthem, On the road 
from Olivet (Mander) ; solo, The 
Palms (Faune) Mrs Leeming. Even
ing anthems will be taken from the 
cantata “Olivet to Calvary/ soloist, 
Mrs

was
bers of the choir, dressed in old time 
costumes sing the old songs of long Spring Dress Fabrics and 

Suitings
Some Very Stylish Waists 

for Easter Wear
ago.

Each number was greeted by a 
great round of applause. The cou
tumes were extremely funny and the 
members of the choir each took their

Leeming: male quartette,
Messrs Sills, Ayliffe, Smith and Hills 
G. C. White, organist and choir-

W'aists made, of Crepe-de-Chines and Mcssaline 
Silk.-. AH the newest styles, and colors arc 
White, Copenhagen, Navy, Tan and (P^7 pTQ
Black. Prices........................ $4.50 to

Made with

The smartest novelties and most desirable 
featured in the widest variety in the Dress 

and summer costumes 
this pre-

sparts to perfection.
Rev. T. E. Holling made a decided 

hit in his rendition of “The Model 
Church’”, accompanied by the rest ol 
the choir.

Mr. Sanderson and Miss Mildred 
Sanderson won great apptoiise in 
their “Musicke by ye Fiddler and 
Harpischorder.” The Misses Berry 
and Gould won hearty applause in 
their humorous dialogue which was 
exceptionally well rendered. All the 
other members of the choir acquitted 
themselves in a splendid manner.

Special mention must be made of 
the work of Mrs. Leeming as-Miftreff 
Belinda Fitepanfetchit and Mr. Geo. 
C. White as Milter Uriah Ftepanfet- 
chit. To these members of the choir 
belongs the credit of the originality of 
the programme. Mrs. Leeming work
ed night and day on the programme 
and last night nothing but praise was 
heard for her splendid work. The 
following is some of the notes which 
were attached to the programme:

Note—All those who are s6 blest 
as to have good lungs and religious 
training are expected to stand uppe 
and syng ye last tune which be ye 
National Air about ye King (all ye 
people must keep exact time). Then 
depart to they’re abodes in a comely 
manner, ye married folks by them
selves and ye single menne and witn- 
men one each by themselves. Ye Par
son hopes that all ye neighbors will 
take off their head gear and not put 
them on until all ye songs is ended.

N. B.—Babies in arms may be left 
with the gentlemenne ushers at ye 
doors.
' Ye concert will begin at earlie 
candlelight and ye price to see and 
hear will be two yorke shillings and 
if you have two childers ye can pay 
two more yorke shillings and if you 
set in two seats at once you must,pay 
four yorke shillings.

P.P.S. Ye syngers will xveare their 
ancestors old clothes.

P.P.P.P.S.— There will be lots of 
fune and goodbye musycke .

P.P.P.P.—If ye can’t toff, don't 
come.

Another P.S.—Positively no pro
duce such as ye butter and eggs will 
be tuk as barter for ye seats as ye 
companie can’t be pestered with ’em.

N. B—Between the first and second 
parts, will ye who have brought snuff 
peppermints, cookies and other re
freshments be good enough to pass 
them around and visit.

P.S.—If ye like to hear ye tunes 
two times ye may clap ye hands but 
ye boys must be careful of ye meet- 
in-house carpet and not stamp they’re 
feet lest they disturb the dust, then 
the caretaker will be cross.

P.P.S.—Those who may be late 
and have to stand Uppe will n jt t o 
charged extra.

N. B.—-Ye menne and wimtr -n may 
sit together but any unseemly levitie 
or giggling will peradven\irq be men
tioned from ye pulpit on ye next 
Lord's day.

R.S.V.P.—Put ye shells of ye pea
nuts in ye pockets, as the Sexton al
ready hath enough.

P.S.—-If ye want to sneeze; wait 
till ye Concert is over.

No spye glasses will be allowed as 
ye spinster- who take part are shame 
faced and bashful.

Bring this programme with thee 
as we have big demand.

are
staple weaves for spring 
Goods Section. We invite you to 
Easter display of the season’s best 
dress materials, suitings and coatings, 
ored varieties are mentioned.

master. : sg RANT AVENUE CHURCH.
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor.

Richmond.
To-morrow's service. 10 a.m., the 

Junior and Senior Brotherhoods. ’I 
a.m., church service. 2.45 Sunday
school. 7 p.m., a song service A 
cordial invitation is extended to all 
to attend these services and also tho-e 
that will be held ea^h evening of Pas
sion Week. Music—Morning: An
them “Send Out Thy Light” (Gou
nod ) ; solo,
Miss Aide Shultis. Evening service: 
Special Song Service of Hymns: Op
ening Hymn, "Now the Day is End
ing,” mal quartette; hymn, “Holy, 
Holy Holy” choir and congregation: 
hymn, “O \V ord of Words, ’ duet by 
Miss Sweet and Miss Garvin, chorus 
by all: hymn, "Softly and Tenderly” 
Male Quartette and choir; hymn. “One 
More Day’s Work,” solo with chorus 
by congregation; hymn. “Speed 
Away," quartette; hymn. “The God 
of Abraham Praise,” the choir; hymn, 
“Abide XVth Me.” the congregation 
and choir; vesper hymn, “"Saviour 
Now the Day Is Ending,” the choir. 
H. K. Jordan, organist and choir
master.

* Dainty Waists in Voiles, Crepes, 
long shoulder and raglan sleeve, 
pretty styles. Prices.............. $1.50 to

in

$5.00 ESome fav-i

Satin Underskirts WOOL GABARDINE SUITINGS—A superior 
and extremely modish fabric. ŒjjWith their raiiwa 

: a competent couimia- 
1- no reason why n 1111:- 

ssiîtffd

in
Satin Underskirts, in Black, Navy, Cerise, Tango, 

Grey, Purple, Paddy, Tan, etc., in plain and 
brocade. ti?£ fifi

. Prices. .$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00. up-to tPU.VV 
S silk Moire Underskirts, in plain and brocade,
™ . Black. Copen, Tan, Grey, Cerise. (PP AA

........$3.00, $4.00 and tpU.UV

$1.25 and
1 or/’ mBROCADE GABARDINE—X ery effect n - 

user in l'oipLiiiiation with 1 4*

Big showing of Silk Crepe-de-Chines, in plain and 
brocades, also Brocaded Silks and Moire.

DUVETINE—That rich velour fabric s 
in demand this season for separate coat

GOLFINE—The new coating for spring and 
X'ery light in weight.

GUARANTEED SATIN LININGS—27 in. at
$1.25, 36 in. at $1.50.

pot prove

I
At........‘ITlie Palms” (Faure), 1 much

Easter Neckwear
.

Dainty Neckwear for Easter in nice lacy effects, 
fischu and collar made of crepe, etc., iij White, 
Ecru and Cream. Also sonic new Pleating in 
Crepes, Ninons, in plain and Drésden designs, 
ir, all the wanted colorings.
At. per yard

summer.

a
$1.00 Dyed Homan Silks at 59c, 75c 

and $1 — black and colors
25c, 35c, 50c to

Shantung Silks at 39c and 49cCatholic Duty 
Is Expounded

a(CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
^ Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

The pastor will be in charge of all 
the churcjj services II a.m., Rev. 
S. Edward Grigg B.A., of Toronto, 
will preach. Do not miss hearing him 
2,45 p.m. Sunday School and adult 
classes.
preach. Communion and reception of 
new members in the exening. 
music. Free seats. All welcome.

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.“The Duties of Catholics’ formed 
the subject of an eloquent discourse 
by Rev. Father O’Reilly at the St. 
Basil's Mission tost night when a 
large gathering of merk. was present 
To-night a shrine will be erected in 
the church in honor of the Mother of 
God, and to-morrow the mission 
closes with a special appeal to men 
in the afternoon and in the evening 
an address to the entire congrega
tion.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

HHinilllHBIllBRIIIUin>HHHMninVIII5SYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 
Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

10 a.m., Union Fellowship meeting 
and Junior League

11 a.m., ’’Jesus Christ the Genuine.” 
2.45 p.m., S. S. and Adult classes. 
7.00 p.m.. “Excuses and Flow to

Make Them.”
The pastor at both services. Free 

seats. Good choir music Bright ser
vices. A cordial welcome to every
body.

the pastor will7 p.m.,

Good s tributesThe florathe services.
numerous and beautiful and in

bird would sing:. His interpretation 
magnificent and he repeatedly 

] bowed his acnowledgements to most 
cordial applause. His selections were:

I (Lohr) Romany Songs (a) The Wind 
on the Heath, fb) Miri Dye ( Mother 
Mine), (c) Where- My Caravan Has 

j Rested, (d) The Magpie is a Gipsy 
j Bird, (Hatton) The XVreck of the Hes

perus: (Verdi) Scene and Aria. " Eri >!r. and Xirs. A. M
t uche Macchiavi” (From “Un ball,, in Laird Mr. and Mrs. Killmgbeck. Mi.

! Maschera”; (Cadman) At Dawning:; and Mrs- Mctsaac and family - 
i (Homer) A Banjo Song; (Tosi) , and Mrs. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Clar--

1 were
eluded: XVreath, Mother, Father and 
Eddie; wreath, employees Massey- 
Harris wood shop ; sprays, Grandpa 
and Grandma Pettit, Grandpa and 
Grandma Garlent, Aunt Rose 
Uncle Henry; Aunt Clara and Uncle 
Fred Aupnt Mary and Uncle Will, 

Goodwin, Mrs.

wasPARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 
~ Rev. C. XV. Rose, Pastor. 

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

.

CONCERT EXCELLENTFather O’Reilly in his discourse 
last night related how the Catholic 
church was commissioned by Christ 
to do his work on earth. VX'ithout 
apology the church commanded all 
Catholics to obey its precepts. It 
was not a question of extending the 
glad hand at the church door to those 
who had failed, but a case of the 
backsliders coming to do what was 
their duty. ‘He that healeth yon 
healeth me, and he that despiseth 
you despiseth me and Him that sent 
me.’

The great duty of all Catholics was 
assisting at the Holy Sacrifice of 
Mass. The Catholic who misses Mass 
was a jellyfish Christian, who missed 
many other chirstian duties and was 
more or less a degenerate. If he were 
faithful he received grace to love 
God and to- do his duty to God and 
to his fellow man. Father O’Reilly 
made a severe attacic on those who 
missed recalling the days of the pion
eers who frequently walked 20 and 30 
miles to attend. There was no dif
ficulty in filling pews of "the church 
but there remained a percentage who 
attended mass irregularly, 
duties of the true Catholic were fast
ing. abstaining, doing pennance dur
ing Lent and going to the sacraments 
It was the duty of a Catholic to make 
a sacrifice for his church and the 
Catholic who did not do so was cheap 
and not worthy of the name. He con
gratulated the people of St. Basil’s 
on the improvements in the parish. 
They had shown great . generosity, 
but better still they had merely done 
their duty and given justice. To those 
who followed the precepts of the 
church would come not only pros
perity on earth but eternal happiness.

At 11 a.m. Public worship and ser
mon. Subject, The Resurrection. This 
will be the first of two sermons on 
the subject. Pastor will preach. Com
munion service at 12.15 and reception 
of members. The Bible. Class with 
meeting for men at three o'clock. 
At 7 o’clock the pastor will be as
sisted by Rev. S. E. Gregg of To
ronto. Mr. Gregg is an able preacher 
and will bring a message full of help
fulness. There will be a full choir 
and helpful service. Oui friends and 
strangers always welcome.

and

Decidedly Clever Program is 
Rendered at the 

Y.M.C.A.
T/REE METHODIST CHURCH. 

■ 178 Market St. I
son.J Beauty’s Eyes.

One of the finest entertainments of : Much of the success of the evening 
, • , . , . n , , : depended upon the accompamste otits kind ever presented m Brantford | ^ production Miss Vera M. Hager-

was held last night in the auditorium

MARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

Streets. ;

8QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

and the position could not have 
of the Y.M.C.A. when the Women’s j been better filled. She deserves great 
Musical Club gave their annual con- I praise for her success in almost the

most tring part of the concert, 
pretty hoquet of American Beauty 
Roses were presented to her.

The National Anthem, sung by all,

man.

6 E H NewmanS Sons 5TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port. M. E. CHURCH. 

Murray Street.
A

cert. It was a feast of delight. The 
select of the cream of the musical tal- i 
ent of the city was assembled and | 
they held the well filled hall to the j ended a most successful effort.

CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

IJ’LM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place. ManTg Jewelers g

PIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

TMVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
-*■*' West Mill St. sway of haunting melodies which un- ; +++++++++++ t » ♦ t » » 4 ♦ ♦ » +

ï Laid at Rest I I Examine
the chords. The Pied Piper of Hamlin 1 £ 5.
could not have been more entrancing. + + + >44-4-4444- ■— "\T >-x 11 f.

Miss Marjffrie Jones rendered fam- Russel Garlent. B 1 UUi
selections from the classical com- _ , . ■

The funeral of Russell Garlent, ;n- ■ T .. _ 1_____I
faut son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bj J !
Garlent took place on Thursday at 2 ;■ V
o'clock Rev. Mr. Marshal} conducted jg

NONDENOMINATIONAL SCONGREGATIONAL
r*HRISTADELPHIAN—

C. O. F. Hall.
Subject for Sunday. 7 p.m... “Popu

lar Errors No. 4—Can “Believers” live 
after the flesh without having their 
names blotted out 
life?”
in C. O. F. Hall, opposite the Post 
Office, entrance 136 Dalhousie street. 
All welcome. Scats free. No collec
tion.

----------------------------------------------
/CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Cor. George and XVellington Sts. 
Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.

The pastor will take, charge of bo‘h 
services on Sunday. 11 a.m., subject, 
"Not Peace but a Sword." 3.00 p.m., 
P.S.A. Brotherhood; Sunday school, 
and Bible Classes. 7.00 p.m.. sub
ject, "The Vision of Dr-. Bones.” 
Gooqd music by the choir and the 
Brant Male Quartette. The public in
vited.

Morning anthem. “Palm Branches’” 
Faure) ; solo, “He Died F'or Me” Mr. 
Stewart Sanderson. Evening anthem, 
“Come Unto Him” (Gounod) ; solo. 
Miss Campion : male quartette.
(Messrs. Green. Styles, Kerr and, 
Crooker.

8
ous
poser in masterly style, her touch be
ing delicately fine. Among her most 
appreciated numbers were “Medita
tion” (Thais') (Massenet) : “Se Pleure 
dans mon Coeur” (Debussy) ; “Or
iental!” (Cui) : “Caprice Viennois”, 
(Kreisler). Beautiful hoquets and a 
great ovation rewarded her efforts. 

Miss Hazel Sinner excelled in a ( 
“Rhapsodie Hon-

Other

8 «1of the Book of 
Speaker Mr. H. XV. Styles, Is a stone loose—a claw bro

ken—or are there some 
pieces would look “as good 
as new” by refinishing?

Let us repair them—our ser
vice is prompt and satisfac- 

_ tory and our charges are rea- 
g sonable.

:

I«ETHEL HALL.
Darling St. difficult selection 

groise. No. 11 from Liszt, and had to 
respond to an encore, which was the I 
rule of the evening. She received a

JJAWDON STREET MISSION.

most beautiful boquet.
• Mr. Arthur Blight a sonorous sing-j 
er of splendid voice added laurels to, 
his crown of glory. He worthily up
held his high reputation as a singer 1 
of great merit. The best compositions j 
of Lohr, Verdi, and Ilatton came rip- j 
pling from his lips as naturally as a I

CALVATION ARMY. 
0 Darling St.

B Marriage Licenses j 
Issued

iiuiMiiiiiiniRS

QOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

You Needn’t keep on feeling distressed 
after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing 
rum sea between meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cores dyspepsia—it strengthens the stom
ach and other digestive organs for the pro
per performance of their functions, (take 
Hood’s. ___

Although there are no instruments 
capable of measuring it. by scientific 
calculation of the effect it has been 
estimated that the wind has blown as 
rapidly as 600 milgs an hour., ^

LUTHERAN
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU- 
* DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

^ 17 George St.
TUTHERANCHURCH.
*■* Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts- sr
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Obiti
Late Mrs Jand

Last night there 
death Mrs Jane Mi 
and well known and 
citizen of Brantfoq
154 William street, 

since the decjyears 
her 86th year, first 
and she could recal 
early days of the 
She was one of the 
Brant Avenue chu 
under the wing c 
Street Methodist c
lady’s husband prec

iy Care for Your Eyes—Your 
Eyes Will Care for You !

si®»

it
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OPTCNLIRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 Market St
Phone 1293 fat?Appointments
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Look These 
Over !

R1LOCALS WON - •'PRICES ON THE1836 THE BANK CF 1914 The Real Estate Spring 
Campaign Now Opened

At S. G. Read <5k Son’s Limited

< •>; •:British North America
Z8 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,666. ;

LOCAL MARKET B. C. I. Team Defeated the Wood- 
stock BaSketbaüers Last Night 

—The Score.
Carefully

THE MARKETS
The report circulated last week 

that the supply of maple syrup is 
about done is correct. This morning 
only two rigs on the market had 
syrup, and their supply was very lim
ited. $1.50 was the price asked for 
it, and the vendors had not long to 
wait before it was snatched up. Both 
parties stated that the lack of frost 
in the ground was the reason for the 
small supply this year. The market 

largely attended this morning by 
both buyers and sellers, 
some
while eggs and butter/dropped a few 
cents. Eggs now are selling from 20c 
to 22c per dozen, while 
worth 30c.

Potatoes sold at $1.10 per bag. but 
other vegetables remained at about 
the same price.

To-day’s quotations were :
VEGETABLES

Beautiful two storey brick 
house, located on Chatham St., 
11 rooms, 2 fireplaces, every 
convenience, all newly decorat
ed throughout, in pink of condi
tion," large lot, fruit. Price rea
sonable for this up-to-date 
home.

Red pressed brick cottage, 7 
rooms, situated in East Ward, 
jgas, basement with cement 
floor, city water and cistern» 

back verandah, lot 33 X 
88 ka. chicken house.
$1950.

Frame cottage 28x30, shed 12 
xl4, and other outbuildings, also 
20 windows. Price $135. To 
be removed off lot.

To Rent—15-room brick 
house, all conveniences, very 
central. Possession 1st May.

»

its Waists Before a large crowd of basketball 
enthusiasts last night the local Col

legiate Institute team defeated a team 
from the Woodstock College, at the 

Collegiate gymnasium, by the 

of 29 to 21.
throughout, and marked by the splen
did work of both teams. The Collegi- 

team, if anything, had a little on 
the visitors in shooting, but the com
bination of both teams was evenly

' *offer for sale at once 20 lots each in the followingFirst weAs the name implies, the Bank 
of British North America was es
tablished long before the Provin
ces united and became the Domin- 

of Canada. The sound, pro
gressive management which has 
made it a power in Canadian fin- 

makes it the bank for your

•.iflsubdivisions: . . ..
Prospect Park, situated between St". George Street and St. Paul 

Avenue and Charing Cross and Dublin Streets, Terrace Hill, near 
the large new school, churches and a number of large factories.

Elliott Park..on the Mount Pleasant Road, adjoining the city 
limits, on the line of the Lake Erie & Northern Railway; splendid 

lots.

score31 Years Older 
Than Dominion 

of Canada

1
The game was fast

ion
It

/)fm - Bellview, in Eagle Place, contiguous to the large factories, and 

a splendid district.
Lots also for sale in the Joseph Robinson .Park, near Mohawk 

Park, Very fine lots, in the midst of an excellent residential dis
trict. near the handsome new and commodious school and the 
churches and business places of Echo Place, and supplied by the 

finest railway facilities.
Also 20 Crescent lots fronting Lake Erie, near Port Dover. 

Automobiles will convey intending purchasers to a great sale of 
these lots on Tuesday, the 21st of April, to be held on the grounds. 
Call at our office and enter your names and make selections of 
lots, subject to confirmation on the day of sale.

sewer,
PriceateA ance 

account.r/8 was
Prices in/ w ■

w'fvA :

ym goods advanced considerably,
Slemin and Woods on the 

wonders, the shoot-
divided.
/orward line were 
ing of these boys being remarkable. 
Hitchon, on the defence, with Second, 
also played a wonderful game, getting 
his man all the time. MacDonald at 
centre played a steady game all the 
way and was in a great way respon
sible for the win.

The Brantford hoys lined up as fol- 
Slemin and Woods, forwards:

» G. D. WATT, MANAGER 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

BRANTFORD BRANCH •I
butter is

Ù

HummifK
1

■

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers end Reel Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Maniac*Valuable Assets\ ;;

â 0 no 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00
0 15 
O 10 
0 00 
0 10 
0 20 
0 00 
0 40
0 00 
0 00 
0 22 
0 20 
0 00

1 0 20 to 
0 05 to 
ft 15 to
0 10 to
0 80 to 
1 10 to 
0 08 to. 
0 07 to 
0 50 to 
0 08 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
ft 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 32 to 
0 20 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to

Beets, basket ...........
Radish .........................
Horseradish, bottle
Squash ..........................
Onions, peek .............
Potatoes, bag ...........
Cabbage, each .........
Celery, bunch ...........
Carrots, bush..............
Lettuce, bunch .........
Parsnips, peck
Turnips bush.............
Apples, basket ..........
Butter, dairy. !T>...

Do., creamery. lb.
Eggs, dozen ...............
Cheese, new. It)........

Do., old, It).............

lows :
MacDonald, centre; Hitchon and Se- 
cord, defence.

Jack Orr refereed to the satisfac
tion of both teams.

In the preliminary game between the
B. C. I. Noon Day Club and the 
Junior Leaders’ Corps of the Y. M.
C. A., the former team won by the 
close score of 11 to 8. It was a close 
game throughout, both teams playing 
a good defensive game. Ken Woods 
and Lyle refereed satisfactorily. The

n

S. G. Read & Son, Limitedr
à 43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, Route 889, SISQtfe of' the most valuable assets of a 1 rust Company is 
a satisffe'rJ clientele. The Brantford Trust Cômpariÿ,'Lim
ited, is in receipt of letters expressing great appreciation by 
the writers for the satisfactory and profitable 
which estates under its control have been managed.

MAKE YOUR WILL 
with the

Real Estate Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers
Brantfordmi

m 129 Colborne St.

«www*manner in'■Wmi “Everything in Real Estate*1I

For Sale p. a. shultisfp
\ v*

I!i «
MEATS

$900—1y-i storey dwelling, in good âlld. Gom.p3.Hy
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small \
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 7 South Market St.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of *so9®> .®ran* Ave.--New 1)4 storey 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00 red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine twe tftorey 
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes* 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St.—New two storey
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1950—New Bungalow, all convent-, 
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
Phone 1458 $100 cash, balance $12 per month.

~~ PHONES,
Off. X Bell 326. Res.

/ Auto. 325.
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 

Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

n ifi tn 0 is
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 40 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 13 to 
0 15 to 
0 .'10 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 15 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to

Steak, round, IT)..........
Do., sirloin. IT)..........

Beef, roasts ...................
Do., boiling ...............

Sausage, Tb ...................
Bacon, back, IT)...............

Do., side .....................
Bologna, IT) ...................
Ham, smoked, Tb...........

Do., boiled, lb.............
Lamb. Tb .......................
Chops. Ib .......................
Veal. Ib ...........................
Mutton, Ib ......................
Reef hearts, each.........
Kidneys. Ib .................
Pork, fresh loins. Tb...........
Pork chops. Ib.......................
Dry salt pork, Ib...................
Spare ribs, Ib.........................

teams:
B.C.I.—Dempster and Stewart, for-

and

'X 0 20 
0 18 
0 18
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 20 
0 40

« The Brantford Trust Co., Limited©•ÿ ' to wards; Hyde, centre; Palmer 
Moses, defence.

Y.M.C.A.—Verity and Waddington, 
forwards: Buckborough, centre; Dea- 
gle and Smith, defence.

'
•\

<j > as your Executor.

OFFICE IN ROYAL LOAN BUILDING

38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

Good investment.
$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 

basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant 

Lots.

1

, Fabrics and 
ings Appoint0 16

0 00 dÉJohn Fair0 00
0 00

a TrusteeFISH
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patenta.
20 MARKET ST.

0 00desirable 0 35 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12H 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to

Fresh Herring, doz..
Smelts, Ib.......................
Perch, Ib .....................
Ciscoes, Ib ...................
Fillets of Haddie, Ib.
Whlteflsh, Ib ...............
Salmon trout, Ib........
Huddles. Ib .................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three .................
Do., small, doz.... 

Yellow pickerel, Ib...

and most
dost variety in the Dress 
ng and summer costumes 
ivitc you to see this pre- 
season’s best offering in 

a and coatings. Some fav-

0 00
0 00
0 00COBALT 0 00
0 00 The bequests tç> your 

children
0 00 Bell 1913 

Auto. 202}widow and 
should not burden them

0 00

T. H. & B.ioned. 0 00

“Trade the Hammer For a Horn” 0 00
with the care of finan
cial details. Appoint a 
trust company to man
age your estate and pay 
the income regularly to 
your beneficiaries.

0 00SUITINGS—A -upvnv: 
fa fabric.
.............$1.25 and

INE—Very effect n

"'«yt-s-Lso
ipe-de-Chines, in plain and 
led Silks and Moil

h velour fabric s 
in for separate coat.-.

coating for spring and 
in weight.

IN LININGS—27 in. at

Easter Holidays, 1914
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 

TRIP
(Minimum 25 cents)

Going and Returning Friday, April 
10, Only. ___

FARE AND ON-THIRD FOR 
ROUND TRIP
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good Going April 9. 10, 11, 12. Returning 
up to and Including April 14, 1914.

TO ALL POINTS
*T.. H. & B„ M.C.R. and C.P.R. to Can- 

enst of White River, Ont., and Sault

ALSO TO

$1.75 GRAIN
0 000 34 to 

0 34 to 
0 85 to 
0 60 to 
0 12Vi to 0 l.V 
0 15 to

Oats, bush., old.....................
Do., new ..............................

Wheat, old, bush.................
Buckwheat, bush...................
Honey, sections. Ib.............

Do., strained .....................

0 0uand theVlcKinley-Darragh’s depleted
of the Buffalo and Nipissing bonus divid-

reserves o ooo oo
ith

ends do not mean that Cobalt is decadent. Do you
at Cobalt un-

o oo Good
FOWL For Sale250 75 to 

0 15 to 
0 15 to

Chickens, each 
Geese, lb 
Ducks, Ib ....

• know there is a greater rich acreage 
touched than has ever been explored? We do; and is

A bargain for quick sale. Newred 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 

Enquire price, 
Would exchange fot farm. No, 496, 
F.E.

Appoint this company 
your trustee.

ranch
1 50 to 0 00Maple Syrup

We are telling you the facts about Cobalt in our 
Weekly Market Letter just issued. Copies free 

upon request. '

*******************$

; MARKET REPORTS :
********************

ada 
Ste. Marie. with three stalls.

THE EpU,S0on BriOgenN.Y.,

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

CHICAGO. April 3.—Profit-taking 
by speculative holders of wheat deve- 
loped into more than an offset today 
for stories of green bugs in Oklahoma. 
Accordingly the market closed weak 

night to l-sc 
finished un- 

l-16c

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, gooff bam? 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3800. No. 73 F.C, 

$8000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6J4 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! t 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner1 of Arthur 
and Murray jsts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foi 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

Trusts and Guaranteepiiks at 59c, 75c 
ack and colors

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

James J. Warreu,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St 

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

at the same as last 
to l-4c down.
changed to l-2c higher, pats 
to 1-Sc to l-2e and provisions 
ranging from yesterday's latest figures 
to 5c to 7 I-2c decline.

futures closed at Liverpool to- 
ÜU higher; corn,

Corn

CO’Y. SETLERS’ FARES(Established 1903)
MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.

E. B. Stock dale,
General Manager. (One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario, Kingston Ren- 
frew and west to points in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. ,,. „r.r

EACH TUESDAY Dt RING MARCH 
AND APRIL

: 23 Wheat 
day unchanged to 
higher.is

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
JO 98 U, J1 08 
e St ■:

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ........... ,
Rye. bushel ........................ J}
Buckwheat, bushel .... v «G

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

LOW COLONIST FARESe «4
0 so

J. s. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”

CANADIAN AGENTS:
The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd.
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum.
Cady’s Cocoa Wine.

0 41 (One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta. British Columbia, Arizona, Cal 
iforuia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Oregon, Texas, Utah and Washington.

MARCH 15th to APRIL 15th,
Full p,rticulars”tU2nfir»nd Trunk tic Extra good grocery business for 

ket offices or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., sale m Brantford, doing a arge cash 
Toronto, Ont. trade, situated in good locality. Best

TH<?n'u"rick^t'Agent Phone 86 of reasons for selling. Stock about 
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone $2 ^ ^ Thjs ;s an exceptional good

cnance to purchase a paying business. Must Be Sold—Parties Leaving City.
hS •SS ST .wo ,3BOO Large 2 ,tor„ brick , bed-

storey brick house, finished A No. 1. rooms. 3 clothes closets, hall dou 
Large bank barn, cement floors; hog ble parlors, dining-room, kitchen

**• ** °rdmr4siS3 surtirSNKina
fruit, 113 Cayuga St.

$1750—Storey and a half frame, 3 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, sewing-room, 3-piece bath, 
lot 33x165, gas and electric light. 
80 Ontario St.

$1300—Storey and a half frame, -3 
bedrooms. 3 clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
shed, newly decorated and painted, 
gas, city and soft water. Foster St.

I R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

i’ntributesThe floraservices.
[numerous and beautiful and in
ti: Wreath, Mother, Father and 
l- : wreath, employees M assey
es wood shop; sprays. Grandpa 
brandma Pettit. Grandpa and 
dm a Garlcnt, Aunt Rose and 

fc Henry; Aunt Clara and Uncle 
Aupnt Mary and Uncle Will, 

Elid Mrs. A. Goodwin, Mrs. 
|. Mr. and Mrs. Killingbeck. Mr. 

Me Isaac arid family. Mr. 
rs. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Clar->

Grocery Business 
For Sale0 21Butter, store lots.................. 0 24

Butter, creamery, lb. roll 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. U 27
Eggs, new-laid.........
Cheese, old. lb...........
Cheese, new, lb.........
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 M Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229

ON SALE0 29 
0 ?S Phones:o zl DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 

AND CANALS, \CANADA.
Welland Ship Canal.

SECTION No. 4A.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

.. o 21

.. o is

.. o 14)4
v 15)4e ui

THREEs oe2 60
0 0» R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Ageut. Phone 240.
h’

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager 
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated XV hiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral W ater.
Haig & -Haig's Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

WINNIPEG, April 3 —Prices closed on 
the local exchange today as followc:

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern. 90c; No. 
2 do., 8S)4c; No. 3 do., S6%c; No, 4, 
Ü2%c; No. 5, 80c; No. 6. 75c: Teed, 70c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 86c: No. „ do., 
S4)4c; No. 3 do.. 82)4c; No. 1 smutty, 
86c; No. 2 do., 84)4e; No. 3 do., S2)4c; 
No 1 red winter, 90c; No. 2 do., 88)4c; 
No. 3 do.. 86%<(. „

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35c; No. 3 C.W., 34c. 
extra No. 1 feed, 34)4c; No. 1 teed, 33)4c; 
No. 2 do., 33c.

Barley—No. 3, 44)4c; No. 4, 42)4c; re
jected. 41%c; feed, 41c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.39 
$1.36; No. 3 C.W.. $1.28.

-% OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked ‘(Tender for 

Section No 4A. Welland Ship Canal will 
be received at this office until 12 o clock 

Thursday, April 9th 1914.
pen,
good, abundance of water.
54 mile from the village of Princeton, 
in a grand locality. Price $<1500.

noon on
Plans, specifications and form of contract 

to he entered into can he seen on or arter 
this date at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of the Department of Railways audCanals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engineer 
ip Charge, St. Catharines, Ontario.

Copies of plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the Department on the pay
ment of the sum of fifty dollars, lo bona 
fide tenderers this amount will be refunded 

the return of the above in good con-

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSION SJ5L e

E H Newman&Scns i

Man’f’g Jewelers

t W. ALMAS & SON
PROPRIETORS:

J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
‘‘St. Augustin” Communion and Invalids V\ me. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
‘•L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee ’ Hock and Claret.

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
F„,-h Tuesday March 3 to October 2 7. Indudre. 
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 

Jrpm Stadons.East of Toronto.
Return limit, two months.

; No. 2 C.W.,

$35.00
43.00CATTLE MARKETS upon

dlParties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labour, 
which schedule will form part of the con-
tr<’ontractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa- 

the nature of the occupation, and 
each member of the

SV^e^ lTndCAr^Delat,«nsTH;

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live witnin 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. F rice 
$3 00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry-(including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. . . . . ,

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W • W • L ft B Ï 9
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will hot be paid for.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, April 3—Cattle- 

Receipts, 60; easy; prices unchanged 
Veals—Receipts, 1200; active, $1 hign-

erHogs—Receipts, 5600; active. 10c to 15c 
higher; heavy, $9.25 ta A8:|0;,
$9.35 to $9.40; yorkers. $a15 to $»•«. 
nipq $9 to $0.15; rotsgns. $S.J5 to
S^àp$^nd,ïa5^^ein$;itO4J090?5a=- 

[years ago, and there is left to mourn I “
l the sad loss of a good mother five y®^lln|^e|5' $°4$6.50. sheep, mixed.

children, three sons and two daugh- |6;50'to $6.S5.___________ __
Late Mrs Jane Middlemiss ters, Miss M. Middlemiss of the city, ------ I-------------------------------

L.st night there was removed by Miss K. Middlemiss of Moose Jaw, A WONDERFUL COLD CURE, 

death Mrs Jane Middlemiss, an aged Peter of Aylmer, J. • The Just think of it, a cold cured in ten
and well known and highly respected Sas., and Rober ot tms city in inutes_that-s what happens when
citLn 'of Brantford, aï her home, funeral takes plac e on Monday to yQU u$£ -Catarrhozone.’’ You inhale

William street It is over sixty Greenwood cemetery at 3 o clock jts soothing balsams and out goes the

who ».s in „o„ ,1... ____________ bsœs
S“=' 55 ZZFZS 'of *8 Tho tie,tôrwearly days of the struggling town, day of John Dclme g antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en-
She was one of the first members of Hattie K. Rutherford, by the . able jt to act so quickly. In disease
Brant Avenue church hen it was D. Hamilton. On Thursday th= mar' of the nose for irritable throat, bron-
under the wing of th Wellington I riage took place of hrank Jolly to chitis, coughs and catarrh its a mar* ] Newspapers inserting this advertisement
Older l,e , ,.S , , r... , , w,. T_s,;e Robinson Corbett, by the Vel. Safe even for children. 25c and without authority from the Department
Street Methodist church. The late Miss Jessie ko sizes at all de Jers. will not be paid for it.—3S04T.
lady's husband predeceased her many [Rev. J. W. Gordon. - * »

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie StreetJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. EASTER FARESvxaminc 

7our 
ewelry !

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
all stations in Vanada, 

Kant, ami to 
Detroit, Mich., 

Falls, N.Y.
I Fare & One-Third 

Good goiujr
Apr. 9-10-11-12 

1 Return Lim. Ap.14

91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - Between
Fort William and 
Sault Ste. Marie, 
Buffalo and Niagara

tore,
place of residence of
firm. . , _

An accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, for the sum of $0.000.00. 
made pax-able to the order of the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which sum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering 
into cnotract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderers 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

ig
5 Single Fare

Good going Ap. 10 
Return Liul. Ap.10ObituaryE r! COLONIST FARES 

(One-Way Second Class) to certain 
points iu

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

until April 28

s a stone loose—a claw bro- 
;en—or are there some 
>ieces would look “as good 
s new” by refinishing?

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

Tour next best move after arriving at A 
decision to build is to see us. Our exten- 
k4vc experience In, tfee csoiiftCiicticwi '*‘Ot 
buildings of every kind enables us to give 
you many valuable suggestions. It will 
cost vou ‘nothing to talk the matter over 
with us and secure our estimate. Why 
not step in

Each Tuesday
REDUCED SETTLERS' FARES 

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 
COLONIST CARS ON ALL

154vet us repair them—our ser- 
’ice is prompt and satisfac- 
ory and our charges are rea- S 
onable.

and West.
TRAINS, No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

By order, John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1226

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways aud Canals, 
Ottawa. 21st March 1014'.S AGENT: W. LAHEY

118 Dalhousie St.
Marriage Licenses jj 

Issued
iininaiiHiiiS

1

I

FOR QUICK 
SALE

SEMI-BUNGALOW
COTTAGE

On Wellington St., semi
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (cis
tern), electric light ; large 
lot, 4V 3” x 132’; twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

CARTERS BUCKLE Y
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Sft2.V>0—New seven-room brick 

house on Murray St., with all 
Possession atconveniences.

once.
$3000—New nine-room brick 

house on Brock St., gas and 
electrjc, with white enamel 
finish

brick
house on Sheridan St., separ
ate toilet and best of finish.

$8300—Nine - room

Address : 150| Dalhousie St.
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

8

CANADIAN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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Fine Editions of Great Authors
Bargain De Luxe Offer

]jpv‘ Subscription Special

....................................... ...
Austen, 8 vols., -54,.leather............................ ........... ■■;■■■ y 00 , $22 00

j Austen, 8 vets., doth.. A •> ->•••• -....... .................. ........./- 25 00 . 18 00
i Austen. 12 vols., English Buckram............:-------21 00 13 00

. , . , , Austen, 12 vols., Morocco........................ ......................... ........... 40 00 21 00
the interest and love shown us by j fcaizaCt jg rols. cloth...........__________ y.......... ....... ........... 32 00 14 00
that priest. I was one of them, and Balzac! 18 vols.,’ V Morocco...................."................................. 80 00 22 00
its effect will remain with me always. Beacon Lights of History, 15 vols., Morocco.,........  60 00 45 00
I learned afterwards that upon one Risirfarck, 1 vpl., "‘Thé Iron Chancellor^ cloth...... 1200
occasion one of the women of that ; British and International Encyclopedia, .10 vols., /i
parish criticized her rector fqr his fa j Bu^t^Imes-' Travelogue,' 12 vois.'.'.« MÔt:occo'. ! '. !
mihanty vv.th^he people of the stage , CasselIs> Encyclopedia. 10 vols., cloth....................................,
add his advice to that woman should Cassells’ Encyclopedia, 10 vols., H leather..........................

Catholic Encyclopedia, 15 vols.. Buckram...................
Catholic Encyclopedia, 15 vols., )i Morocco...................
Catholic Encyclopedia. 15 vols., Arabia. ............................
Child’s Bible, 1 vol., JZ leather.............................. .....................
Child’s Bible, 4 vol.. cloth.............................................................
Clare’s History of All Nations. 15 vols., cloth.................
Commercial Gardening, 4 vols., cloth.................................
Crown Masterpieces of Literature, 10 volumes, V4 lea.
Crown Masterpieces of Eloquence, 10 vols., 34 leather
Dalton’s History of Ireland, 6 vols., cloth..........................
Disraeli, Art Binding, 20 vok...................................................
Disraeli. 20 vols., )Z Morocco................................... ..................
Drama. 20 vols., cloth..........
Eliot, 8 vols., )Z Morocco. .
Eliot, 8 vols:, cloth.................
Eliot» 12 vols., V2 Morocco
Eliot, 12 vols., cloth................... ................................... 28 00
Historic Characters. 12 vols., cloth........................................... 48 00
History of All Nations, 15 vols., cloth.............. 30"f9
History of England (Lingard and Belloc Edition),

cloth. 10 vols..................................................................................... 35 00
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth.............................................................................. 35 00
Hugo, 10 vols., leather................................................  48T 00
“Immortals,” 20 vols., cloth.............................................................. 40 00

(-“Immortals,” 20 vols., !Z leather..........-7.............................. ■. 50 00
them simply say you realize how try- j Jtali^ri Literature, 24 vols., cloth........................................... 150 00
ing it must be to be in a strange town j Kingsley, 6 vols., cloth................................................................ 12 00
far from home and not know any one, 1 Kingsley, 10 vols., f) leather.......................................................... 33 00
that is your excuse for meeting them, | Kingsley, 14 vols., *Z Morocco..................................................... 38 00
and then invite them to your home | Library of Oratory, 15 vols., cloth ............ M00
• ,t __ _ r_,i_ „ _.r fAQ /“T ; Library Worlds Best Literature, 46 vols., cloth............. 150 00m the afternoon for a cup of tea. (I Wor,d,s Best Litcr;lture, 31 vols„ doth............  110 00
was a stranger and ye took me m )• March-S Thesaurus, 1 vol., -Z leather....................................... 16 00
Tlu-y Will come and by that little act ; Memoirs, 12 vols., cloth.............................................................. 40 00
of kindness, with the cup of tea, will j ^ew Century Reference Library, 8 vols., cloth...................  24 00
be given the good cheer, the lo-ve and ! Norroenna, Anglo-Saxon Classics, 15 vols., cloth............  150 00
interest for which they will bless ! Operas, 10 vols., cloth..................................................................... 100 00
your name always. Oratory, 15 vols., cloth.................................................................... 15 Q0

Clergy men and women of the faul Le Koch............................. . ..............
church, you do well n sending mis- pilftarrtl, 5 voU y leather.............. •........................................
sionaries to héathen lands. Your re- pQe 1() VQjs cloth...
sponsibility in that direction is well poe] jq yois’^ y2 leather........................................
considered. But here, at home, is a Prayer Book, King Edward Edition, 1 vol., )Z leather 
profession of thousan h of travelling Prayer Book, King Edward Edition, 1 vol., cloth....
men, women and -children with no Russia and Japan. 1 vol., cloth....................................................
church homes, no one to lead them I Sir Walter Scotty Works, 24 vols., V4 leather................
to spiritual things, no one to give Stevenson, 10 vols., M leather.........................................................

them that warmth of mother church SteveHSOn_ R Louis, 9 vols., cloth........................................
"ovc which you enjoy Sunday after The Life of jesus Christ, by James J. Tissot, 3 vols.,
S. I’dzy in your comfo.i table church Buckram
pews while the are “making the next The Life of Jesus Christ, by James J. Tissot, 3 vols., 
town” for their performance either ■■
that night (Sunday) or the following Waverley Novels. 24 vols., cloth (Ward, Lock Ed’n)

I Warks’ Modern Educator, 1 vol., cloth...............................
[White, Melville, 6 vols., cloth......................................................
Washington Irving's Works, 10 vols., 34 Morocco. .. 

mee on Sunday atternoon), and these Wm Shakespeare, Complete Works, 10 vols., cloth., 
companies are made up of people just Wm. Shakespeare, Complete Works, 1Ô vols., y4 lea. 
as good as may be found in your par
ish churches. Some of them have fall
en, it is true. Often it is because thev 
l ave met with temptations.which you 
and your parishioners will never, 
know; temptations which, perhaps 
would put you under. There are men 
and women who suffer the most sex - 
ere tests, and the good people of the 
stage, of which there arc many, de
serve y,our highest esteér.i and respe't 
for the noble lives which they live.

Ce------ -j. —_____

Mr. JayW ellington Writes 
About Stage and Pulpit

A^A<VV\VVVVS(VVVV*»VWVVVA/many murderers escape punishment 
deserves attention. He says that “a 
“maudlin sentimentality has develop
ed in the country, which separates a 
“criminal from the gross wrong he 
‘'has done, not only to his victim but 
“to society itself, and makes him the 
“object of pity, and even sometimes 
“a hero in his supposed misfortune.”

It must be admitted that the facts,

THE COURIER ’

Birthdays of NoteFaMlsfced by The Brentford Courier Llm-

By carrier, $8 a year} by mail to British 
possessions sad the United 
per annum. 
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HIGHSATURDAY, APRIL FOURTH

IROPESSOR A. P. COLEMAN, who 
has been head of the depart
ment of geology in the Univer

sity of Toronto for the past twenty 
years and who is probably the great
est authority on his special subject 
in Canada, is sixty-two years of age 
to-day. As an explorer and mountain- 
climber he possesses a great reputa
tion. There is a story about his prow
ess to this direction, which is worth

P x^vwsa^/vwwwx/wva/WnA^a/waa/

ForMr. Jay Wellington recently lec
tured on “The Attitude of the Church 
Toward the Stage.” David Belasco 
complimented Mr. Wellington, saying, 
“Your article should do our profes
sion a lot of good. I wish there were 
more like you to express their views.”

The following was prepared" for an 
Episcopal Church periodical in the 
States :

“Shall we stone her?” was the ques-

Tereeto Oeeei
Church Street, 
Representative. 3 00

AU the foilas they stand, can hardly be regarded 
otherwise than as showing that the 
people of the United States, though 
as great, a majority of them unques
tionably are law-abiding as the popu
lation of any other country, are not 
as eminently a law-respecting people ] repeating. A party of geologists at-

internatlonal congress,

64 00 ' 
100 00 
35 00 
45 0C

32 00 
58 00
20 00 , 
25 00 
96 00 

126 00 
240 00 

00

Men’s Patent 1 
to 10, regu 
Saturday .

Men’s Tan Cali] 
ton boots, i

Women’s, Gun 
sizes 2}4 to 
Saturday .

Women’s Gun 
welted, siz 
$4.00. Sad

be made known to every woman in 
the church.

He said, "Mrs.

\Saturday, April 4, 1914
, w hat are you 

doing for the women of the stage? 
You not only shun them, condemn 
them and send them to hell, but you 
criticize your priest for his effort to 
help them. Now. as a true daughter 
of the church, wake up to your op
portunity to do some real good, to be 
of real service to the Christ whom 
you claim as your Lord iSaViour, 
The next time a theatrical company 
comes to this town, go down to the 
"leading hotel. You will find the man
ager of the company there. Say to him

I am Mrs. —, of-------- church, and
I want to meet the ladies of your 
company, He will he complimented 
and pleased to meet you, ajnd will 
gladly introduce you to the iViembers 
of his company. When you meet

00
POWER MEANS PEACE

Sjr John Willison, speaking before 
the Empire Club in Toronto, said that 
he had no patience with those people 
xvho regard an Imperialist as one who 
loves war, hates his neighbor, and is 
, ,u 1 y happy when blood is being shed. 
Such misrepresentation would indi
um that there is “a wide separation

00as might be desired. That this is be- tending an
ing strongly realized by United were out examining some rock forma-

tion in Sweden. In the evening seated tion put to our mercitul Lord by the 
aiound the fire in an inn, some of them Jews who had found the woman guil- 
began to discuss the day’s events ty of adultery, and the only difference 
One of the distinguished men present between that situation and present- 
took occasion to refer to tea way ( day conditions in the church seems 
member of the party had always gv. that with no consideration of the 

It has previously been pointed out ] mercy of Christ, the cry is, “We will
between the preaching of peace and in these columns that in the main the ikeadofeve.jonee.se a sma, act.ve stQne jler „ and wit]l tbe stones of 
the- practice of charity.” He said that people of t)ie Canadian Northwest do man. who hc believed was a Canadian. <.unk;nd WOrds” and often unwarrant- 
peaci comes from power and not by riot give a rap for the welfare of Thereupon a guide struck in and told e(j condemnation,” we send the wo- 
J,reach ing. He did not believe that residents of the East so long as they how a few rears before at a geological man to hell, with that air of ”1 thank 
the ringing of Moody and Sankey’s can get their own demands satisfied, gathering in Mexico, there had been God that I' am not as other men.” 
hymn- would bring it about. The 1 This is unfortunate, but is none the | a Canadian who had distinguished him- As faithful sons and daughters of our 
Asquith Government v- the most ; less true. Another illustration has | ^f in the same way, “and his name, mother the church we feel just.fled 

i i _ j- 0i t j...f uQr4 pvpr , 1,1 tt w p j said the guide, “was Colley-m&nn.” On m our false position, our mistakei
peace-loving and ladical that had ever Just been accorded by Hon. W. P" j ,omDaric„ ,.2^ lt was found that the I conception of Christ’s way of dealmg 
held office, yet they dare not reduce Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture J p g " with those who have fallen,
naval and military expenditure. Mr. j for Saskatchewan, who is now in To-! energe c ", a aas were oce an 8 If our clergy and our church men 
Asquith himself had said that “na- j ronto. During the course of an in- 1 Bame PerSj- Professor Coleman of and women would only wake up and
lional existence a imperilled without tv, view he urged the desirability of I Toronto- _________  _________ realize their opportunity to help the

The speaker also quoted | free tarin implements, and said : ------------------ ' ’ ~ men aRd women of the stage they
| would find a work awaiting them well 
! worth the doing.
■ Actors do not need any more re
ligion than men in other professions,

; but they need as much, and the 
church" does not seem concerned whe
ther the actor gets as much or not.

The Episcopal Church has express
ed her interest in the actor and his 
profession by that splendid organiza
tion of the Actors’ Alliance, and on 
the stage of many theatres will be 
found the sign of the organization, 
which bids the actor “go to church.”
But clergy, if you depended upon 
“signs” placed here and there for your I 
Sunday morning congregations, what 
sort of congregafions would you 
have? Is it not true that the people 
attend yoer church because of your 
personal work, your Interest and your 
sympathy in their lives which you 
have expressed personally? What do 
you imagine was the effect of Christ’s 
words, “Neither do I condemn thee.
Go, and sin no more.” That interest, 
sympathy-and lore expressed person
ally by Christ; snffly^uflUde that wo- 
man—«'"better woman. And you "de
pend upon a sige-d>kiord soin,—here 
on the stage to save tlje actor’s soul.
Is there anything else you are doing 
for his salvation?

Here and there throughout the 
country will be found a clergyman 
who makes the church known to men 
and women of the stage in a real way.
The actor doesn’t need preaching, he (These are th who have come out 
needs your interest and the love of of tribulation.)
mother church. He needs a welcome en a virtue which many church
that is real, and I am mindful of a women tion a virtue which many 
clergyman in a small town m Ne- womefi never had put to a test, 
braska wfeo has endeared himself to mean a real test-“hunger, clothes, a 
every performer who has appeared in tQ sleep» and then the tempta-
that town by giving the performer all j
that I have mentioned above. ‘wake up, clergy and laity to your

I was travelling with a one night responsibilities, in this direction. “Let 
stand company in which were several yQur light shine-> and the stage will 
members who had played that particu- be better for it, stage people will 
lar town, and weeks before we arnv- fit by it> and the church will mean 
ed there I heard of Father , rea[ blessing to the thousands of
On trains, m dressing rooms the stage people neglected, positively ne- 
members of the company often talk- g]ected!
ed of the good priest who had been Let the example of that humble 
kind to them, and promised every pricst of God in that little Nebraska 
one in the company the same interest town mean something, “real” to you. 
and attention when we arrived at -----------

30 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00 - 
30 00 

150 00 
200 00. . 
100 00/ 
28 00

00
00
00States citizens of distinction, who are 

not hesitating to set the fact -forth in 
its full significance, is an encourag-1 
ing sign. •

00
00
00

THE WESTERN VIEW.
20
35

NEl1

00

00 100
00

00
00
00peurity.”

Mr. Winston Churchill as saying that j
"the world is arming as never before. | I he W -t )n osper as it might and

, jj - -hnuld. then he can help out wonder- 
! fully by getting off the hacks of the 

If it had not been foi> Sir Edward j western farmers and giving them a 
Grey Great Britain would have been ; chance for a while.” 
involved in war last year, but what 
power would the Foreign Secretary 
have had if the British navy had not 
been at his back?

He pointed out the futile attempts 
hat have been made in the past to 

establish peace among the nations.
He instanced the Hyde Park Exhibi
tion of 1850, where men of every na
tion gathered in peaceful rivalry, and 
it was thought that they could never 
meet in war. Yet this did not make 
the slightest difference, but was quick
ly followed by a series of European 

All the wars that had occurred

00
Sir Melvin really desires to see iS00

This S00
00despite every attempt to am-
00
00

7 00

The DiThe East on the hack of the West, WISHES.
24 00 
22 50 
35 00 
49 00 
15 00 
12 00 
12 00

100 00 
37 50
25 00

12 00eh?
It wishes were but horses, the beg

gar folk would ride, and there’d be 
free divorces for people badly tied. 

mainly the East which shouldered the y/e’d all be packing monies till spav- 
heavy burden of constructing the Can- j,ied in the knees, if wishes were but

7 00In reality, it has been very much 
more the other way round. It was

17 50 
24 50

5 00
3 00
3 00adian Pacific railway, in order to open ponies, and roubles grew on trees, 

up the prairie provinces. It is also “I wish,” said little While. “I wish I 
chiefly upon them that the burden is had a gun; I'd shoot till, was silly, 
falling in connection with the Grand and have all kinds of fun .” And then 

Trunk Pacific railway, the demands of 
the Canadian Northern and the es
tablishment of a Hudson Bay route.
They have undertaken their share, 
and it is the big end, very willingly, 
but the West is always yelling for

27 00 Suite 6, Ba00
00

9 00 50
he starts a-wishing he had a patent 
pole, so he could do seme fishing 
down by the swimming hole. And he 
might have in plenty the things he 
wants so hard, if he would work like 
twenty beavers in the yard. His fath
er says, “There’s many a chore, my 
lad, you shirk; and I’d pay you a p-nny 
for every day you work.” 
lie might be raking in lots f d ■ gh, 
my dears; by saving all h< r.i .mg 
far ten or Teven years, heY irv e his 
gun and tackle, from all ir.c. mb an ce" 
free; and he might sing and cackle in 
perfect ecstacv. ‘Tis thus with every 
grown-up. as ’tis with every boy; the 
truth we’d better own up, that work 

W e think we’d

49 50 10 00

Morocco 100 00 
50 00 
10 00 
12 00 
45 00

20 00 
16 00

00day, (West of Chicago companies per
form seven nights a week with a mat-

wars.
during the last half century had been 
long planned.

“I am not a soldier, but I believe 
that the nation which plans for war 
has more advantage when war does 
come than those who ignore prepara
tion. The reason why Britain has 
nqt. been iim>lye<i. ia. W»r dqrjng thf 
last few years is because of her 
strength. Great Britain has to be 
strong not only for her own security, 
but for the security of her world-wide 
dominions. No other nation in the 
world can discharge the responsibil
ity that is put upon her shoulders.”

Sir John was talking sound sense 
when he uttered the above views.

00
00
00more.

Mr. Motherwell speaks in an airy 
way of the abolition of the imple
ment duties. He/knows that with a 
much shorter haul the U. S. factories 
would, literally flood the western field, 
at the expense of Canadian concerns 
and Canadian workingmen, 
about time for Western inhabitants 
to realize that there will have to be 
some give as well as take between 
various portions of the Dominion if 
the country is to continue on its 
prosperous way.

Tims ,Vil- 00
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

T. tIHFORDE & COMPANY
3Q3 Chwrch , ELysyspiRs»* p

=±nIt is

alone bri/igs joy. 
chirp like robbins, and strangers be 
to pain, if wishes were but Dobbins, 
and money fell like r„in; but grief 
would then enmesh vs and haunt 
us Through the years; fer things are 
only precious that cost us toil and

w
V>

They hitvx:
THE PERILS OF LAWLESSNESS

In a recent address Dean Vance, of 
the Law School of the University of 
Minnesota, who took as his subject, 
“The Perils of Lawlessness,” arrived 
at the conclusion that the people of 
his own country, to use his own 
words, “have, among the nations of 
“the earth, the bad eminence of being 
“the most lawless.” He is by no 
means the first among his fellow- 
countrymen to make this statement. 
Mr Taft may be mentioned as among 
the other notable citizens of the Uni
ted States who have recently taken 
occasion to do so.

Tin- -Iatisties of homicide within

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
I
|

V1tears.
WALT MASON. Do we 

Wirin]
'Premier Asquith has commenced 

his Fife tune up. j
* * *

The latest thing to be talked of is a 
bath trust. Tubee or not tubee?

3k * *
Report comes from the Old Land 

that the number of women who flock 
to murder trials is steadily growing. 
We haven’t got so very far from the 
thumbs-down days, after all.

3k * *
Villa has captured Torreon, but 

only at a very heavy cost in men. 
He has a long distance to go yet and 
other harder places to seize before he

s ’pho;T

ÉÊJ
7 ' 7

ÉÜ * Our wiriJ 
handled 
LePage. 
receive t 
have alv

s
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Brantford, 4th April, 1914. 

No. XV.—Captain of the week, 
week ending 11th of April, Captain E. 
H. Newman; next for duty, Captain

PRIZE IN DUNLAP PONY CONTEST AT COLONIAL THEATRE sIn “Toronto the Good.”
The Canadians

that town. We had had a long jump,
had begun the journey very early in London Mirror: 
the morning too early for breakfast.' are a terribly modest folk. A travel- 

Subaltern of the week, Lieut. T. P. In a day coach, with its vile odor, ; 1er just back from Toronto tells 
Jones; next for duty, Lieut. C. F. j we travelled to that little Nebraska 1

town, and it was a dull, dreary morn- 
Sergeant, ] ing when we arrived there. After a

gets there. Those opposing him ex- 
the boundaries of the l nited States i pccj no quarter. Consequently they 
\vhic,; art usually cited in this C'.n-j ;night as well die fighting, and thus it 
nee tion are by this time almost as
fanj.iliar to the public on tin - side ■: : war for several weeks, 
the boundary as they must he to our 
neighbors on the other side of thnr

The shareholders of the Hamilton per share. Individual members have 
me I Labor Temple Association, Lirrtited, subscribed for 1541 shares or a total 

held their first annual meeting in the of 25,766 shares. The directors for 
Labor Hall in the city recently and 1914 are : A Fontyrl, President; Phil 
listened to the presentation of a most Obermeyer, Vice-President; John 
satisfactory report. Up to date the Hryke, Secretary-Treasurer; Jas. A. 
Trades and Labor Council and the Sullivan and H. J. Halfod, Auditors, 
various local organizations have sub- and S. L. Landers, Jos Petgeld, Bobt 
scribed for 24,225 shares at one dollar Peyler and Ed. Foley.

H. J. G. McLean.

DOhe saw on a bill of fare at a restaur
ant there “Ox limb soup.”

“Do you mean ox tail soup?” he 
asked the waiter. “If so, why don’t 
you say so ”

“Hush!” said the waiter, looking

that there are prospects of a bloody Secord.
Regimental

Sergt. J. J. Scanlon; next for duty, j walk of a mile from the depot to the 
Sergt. F. Stone.

No. XVI.—The following, having ; we had our breakfast.

Orderly

ELE3k 3k *
Tin Expositor of last evening, dur

ing the course of an editorial, refer
ai! frequently to the British Foreign 
Secretary a.- Earl Grey.” He is no
thin.: of tin: kind. Sir Edward Grey 
i- the. gentleman who so ably fills the

r\ town we found a restaurant where,
During the

passed the recruit class, are posted as ] meal the door opened and the good
j priest I had heard so much about 

I’te. G. McDonald to D Coy. and ! entered. With a real warm welcome
j he greeted every member of the com 

No. XVII. -The C O is pleased to ] panv. His smiles and gond cheer 
make the follow ing promotions: ! made u= forget our troubles, the dis-

! T.- l/e Corporals, A Coy: No. comforts of travel we had suffered, j
6003., Ptv . t>. Rickwood; No. 6175, Here was a man of God who really i

I Fte. J. Barnes. ! cared (the onlv one we met that sea- !
1 To be Sergeant, F Coy; Corp. S. | son). It was like a “Haven of Rest.”

What a happy time we had that day. 
He invited us to the church, to the 
rectory. In the afternoon we had a 
little social time, and we were hap 

years; nier and better actors because of this 
interest, sympathy, and love which 
the ' church in this good priest had 
shown us,
formance that night, 
with something more than a “sign.” 
We had met with God in that man. 
He baptised two children 
company, and when we were leaving 
he gave us his fatherly blessing. 
There were men and women in our 
company who needed the good cheer,

line. Dean Vance took pains to set 
forth' those figures strikingly. He 
pointed to the total number of homi
cides in the United States during 1912 
namely, 9,152, and showed that ft was 
greater than the loss
bdfftcs " til Mexico in that year and | Zealand, 
equal to-the total Federal loss in the 
great battle of Gettysburg. He show-

! Andrew Carnegie, in taking some sil- I \,fcares ed that this yearly record is one that . , . , . . .. , ivieates.
. , . . , r . . ver from his pocket, dropped a dime. 1 No XVIII__The C O is oleasedis increasing, instead of growing less. , . . , , , ; . ^ 7 , „ . a p .,, . , , ... , . At once he went on his hands and to hand the following good service

e cite t ie statistics or t e city ^nees to look for the coin under the badges, which have been earned :
of New York, which show that in the tab,e_ and not only found it_ but also | No. “6178, Pte. J. Barnes, 3
ten years ended with 1910 there were an additionai fiVe-cent piece into the No" 5656- Corp" A" Geddes, 9 years;
1,500 homicides, 1,161 indictments for bargain. Well, fifty per cent, in a few ̂ °" *^3 ^te' LHD,G'bb a"5’ 3 yeax?:
homicide and only 382 convictions, seconds isn’t bad even for this multi- ^Â'r,5 vl’ t?' 1 3
.. . - , , .. . 5430, Pte. Roach, 3 years; No. 5417,

After citing the figures for other cu- millionaire. pte w.'Farr 3 years
ies, ending with Dallas, Texas, where “Inn” and “Hot 1 ’ p- p- BALLACHEY, Captain,
there were 56 homicides m 1510. 23 Cmmtry L;fe; The Saxon wofd Adjutant.

“inn,’ taken in its present sesse, wan 
probably in use before the Conquest, 
whereas the purely French word 
“hotel,” as generally applied to “an 
inn of style and pretension,” dates 
■only from about the time when offi
cers of the British army of occupation 
returned from Paris with enthusiastic 
accounts of Meurice’s and a dozen 
other hostelries of the Rue de Rivoli 
and the Rue St. Honore which quite 
threw the humbler accommodation of
fered by the average British inn of 
that period into the shade. At 
the commencement of the nineteenth

shocked, “it’s so unrefined.”
fblioxvs : ’Phone 1312

:I
%

Pte. ( i Rose to H Coy.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■

!>■ >111< >Jio in question. As a matter of
’* 'n ,ii! i tact. I cil Grey is at present in New

8SF$1
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While at luncheon in New York, »11 : Secure&
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FiremWe gave our best per- 
We had met À
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unmœM which i: 
Col born 
be mar

in that mrâruà
indictments for homicide, and only 
one conviction, the sentence in that 
case being five years imprisonment, 
Dean Vance said:

“In comparison with these figures, 
it is interesting to note what the 
ctitoinal courts in London did with 
thè nineteen murderers in the year 
1910. Of these six committed sui
cide, one died and all of the others 
were either executed or committed to 
the asyltims for the criminally in
sane. It is probable that even tne 
dullest criminal in London realizes 
that it is exceedingly dangerous to 
take the* life of a human being.”

Dean Vance’s diagnosis of the cottr 
ditions in the United States which 
are accountable for the fact that so

McsGood Stuff for Parliament.
(Hamilton Herald)

E. Biggar of Toronto, who told a 
gathering of members of parliament 
at Ottawa that the best solution of 
the railway problem in Canada is for 
the government to take over the rail
ways and operate them, ought to be 
in parliament. More men like him 
are needed there,—men with the cour
age of their ideas.
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Medicine. 1
Only Address :The Shouting Remains.

(Windsor Review.
The struggle for Irish Home Rule 

has been carried on unremittingly 
for 03 years, dating from the time 
of the legislative union in 1801.
“Tay Pay” says, it’s all over now 
but the shouting.

irisThat originated in a famous doc
tor’s successful prescription, that 
is made from the purest and best 
ingredients, that has a record of 
relief and benefit Believed to be 
unequalled the world over—such 
is HOQD’S SARSAPARILLA,

ril =century Frenchmen taught the Lou
don innkeeper the science of hotn 
keeping, before the beginning of the 
twentieth tite Englishman had begun 

. to returh the compliment.
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

* » Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of C.Z

£ Sy Regimental Orders by 
^ Lieut.-Col. F. A.

I Howard, Commaadin^
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It is just as ill becoming to be poorly gloved as it is to be poorly shod. The glove is one 
of the accessories indispensable to the completion of the correct dress ensemble.

Those that we sell are properly fashioned from the most enduring leathers, silks, and 
lisle, and are stitched in a manner that fittingly supplements the guaranteed serviceability of 
the materials from which they are made. The size to fit and the style to suit you are hfere.

? >...

,# I1 %

.1
Gloves purchased here will be fitted by an expert.HfKfPK’

lliriil. \\-A l ' Wt7" Wrist Length Chamois Gloves, White and 
Natural shades, one pearl dome fastener.

$1.00 per pair

Misses’ French Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasten
ers, Tan, Brown and White, all sizes.

50c, 75c, $1

Misses’ Fine French Kid Gloves, 2 dome 
fasteners,- Tan, Brown and White.

,75c and $1 per pair

Fine French Kid Gloves, pique sewn, with 
two dome fasteners, with two-tone 

heavy silk embroidered back, shades Tan, 
White, Grey, Black. Af$1.50 and $1.75 pr.

Perrin’s Best Suede Gloves, 2 dome fasten- 
silk point backs, shades Tan, Brown, 

Grev and Black. At.$1.25 and $1.50 pair

one or
At

Aters,*•!

ii White and Natural Chamois Gloves, one
pearl dome fastener, washable.

$1 and $1.25 per pair
At

At Misses’ Chamoisette Gloves, 2 dome fasten- 
White and Natural shades.Fine Suede Gloves, 2 button at wrist, wash

able. At.............................$1.25 per pair
French Kid Gloves, 

seams, one or
braid point, shades White, Black, Tan, 

Grev, Champagne and modes.
$1.25 and $1.50 per pair

ers,
:25c per pairAt

pique or over-sewn 
two dome 'fasteners, silk Wrist Length Tan Cape Gloves, one dome 

fastener. At, $1, $1.25 and $1.50 per pair
Ladies’ Motor Gauntlets, leather palm, tan

$1.50 pairshades# AtAt

8 12 and 16 button length, Perrin’s make, Black, White, Grey and Champagne.
’ $2.50 and $3 per pairAt

fabric Gloves sued® finish, wrist and elbow length, white, natural and oyster shades, 
'.......................................................................... ,25c, 50c, 75c and $1 per pair

z Kayser Silk Gloves, shades Black, White, Cream, Pongee, Tan, Sky, Pink, Navy, in wrist and 
elbow length, At.............................................................................................50c to $1.50 per pair

Kavser Leatherlett and Chamoisett Gloves, wrist and elbow length, shades White, Natural
and Oyster.

50c, 75c and $1

The new
At

At

E.B. CROMPTON & CO. —Glove Dept.
—Annex,Queen & Colborne Sts.

. ..

I m
TEA ROOM

Dinner, 12 to 2.30. 
Home Cooking, -3<tc

i

Stylish Gloves for Easter
All the Seasonable and Smart Fabrics and Leathers Are Represented
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Offer Bargains in Elf CIS OFFICERSSubscription Special 

Price
$22 00 

18 00
13 00 
21 00
14 00 
22 00 
45 00

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEARPrice
$35 00 

25 00 
21 00 
40 00 
32 00 
80 00 
60 00 
12 00

Annual Meeting Was Held 
Last Night—Wm. Lahey 

President.
For This Saturday

3 00h All the following were bought for Spring
Trade

:0s.,
32 00 
58 00 
20 00 
25 00 
96 00 

126 00 
240 00

64 00 
100 00 

35 00 
45 00

There was a crowd of enthusiasticcco bowlers at the annual meeting of the 
Heather Bowling Club which was 
held at the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
It was the opinion of every member 
present that the year just closed was 
the best in the history of the club, 
and the fact that the directorsxwerc 
re-elected and the personnel of tha 
committees for 1914 remains prac
tically the same as last year is in it
self suffiicent criterion that the mem
bers were more than satisfied with 
the manner in which the affairs of 
the club have been handled.

It is already well known how suc
cessful the Heather bowlers were in 

zthe various tournaments held last year 
not only locally but ill out of 
competitions as well, but a few items 1 
from the report of the match com- j 
mitt cc are most interesting. Out of 
twenty-four games played only six 
were lost: the total Heather score 
was 2121, while their opponents score 
was 1760. Ten afternon games were 
played, and fourteen night games; a 
total of 197.3 ends were played, of 
which the Heather won 1037.

Only words of praise were handed 
to t*he retiring president, Mr. E. C. 
Tench, whose untiring efforts have 
had a great deal to do with the sue 
cess of the club. The new president,
Mr. W. J. I.alley, was the unanimous 
choice of the meeting, and was ac
corded a rousing reception upon tak
ing the chair. Mr. Lahey was one of 
the first members of the Heather 
Club, and has always had nothing but 
the best interests of the club in view, 
and as a member of the board of di
rectors has rendered valuable as
sistance in the work of placing the 
club where it is. to-day. As a playing 
member Mr Lahey has always 
most popular, so that his election to 
the highest office has been well earn
ed, and is most acceptable to the 
members.

The directors re-elected 
Messrs E. C. Tench, B. J. Wade, W.
J. Lahey. D. G. Husband, Dr Gamble 
and Dr. James

Mr. B. J. Wade was elected vice- 
president; Mr. B. A. Gasp ell, secre
tary; Mr' Frank Read, treasurer ; 
Messrs Wm. Bentham and D. H. 
Coates, auditors; Rev. G. A. Wood-^o»" 

'side, chaplain.
The Grounds committee is D. G. 

Husband, I. Simpson, J. S. Howie,
S. Pilling.

The Reception committee—A. F. 
Wicks, A. L. Vanstone, Dr. Gafhble,
Glad. Raymond.

The Membership committee — T. 
Logan, Frank Read, T. L. Wood, D.
H. Coates.

The Match committee—A.
Pequegnat, H. B. Beckett, I. New- 
some, B. A. Caspell.

Representative to O.B.A., D. G. 
Husband.
International, E. C. Tench

Men’s Patent Button Boots, new line,' sizes 5 
to 10, regular $5.50.
Saturday .................

Men’s Tan Calf, blucher cut and but
ton boots, regular $5. Saturday..

Women’s Gun Metal Blucher, Goodyear welted, 
sizes 2/i to 7, regular $4.00.
Saturday ....................................

Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots, Goodyear 
welted, sizes 2yÇ to 7, regular 
$4.00. Saturday .............................

. $3.98 ■A
■46 0000 $3.984 0000

15 00 
15 00 
25 OO 
25 00 
15 00 
75 00 

100 00 
60 00 
20 00 
15 00 
25 00 
20 00 
20 00 
15 00

30 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00 
30 00 

150 Ô0 
200 -30 
100 CO, 
28 00 
20 00 
35 00 
28 00 
48 00 
30 00

;: Yu lea. 
leather $2.98

$2.98

NEILL SHOE CO. town
jition)

25 00 
22 00 
30 00 
25 00 
30 00 
75 00

35 00 
35 00 
48 00 
40 00 
50 00 

ISO 00 
12 00 
33 00 
38 00 
30 00 

150 00 
110 00 

Id do 
40 00 
24 00 

150 00 
100 00 

15 00

\S

6 00
20 00 
25 00 
12 00 

110 00 
98 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
75 00 
50 00

h

This Space Reserved for

The Dominion Mausoleum 
Company, Limited

1
th

7 00

12 0024 00 
22 50 
35 00 
49 00 
IS 00 
12 00 
12 00

100 00
37 50
25 00

7 00
17 50 
24 50 J

5 00leather 
loth.... 3 00

3 00
Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Building27 00 

12 00
8 00 been
3 509 00

Phone 20743 vols.,
49 50 10 00

3 vols.,
100 00 

50 00 
10 00 
12 00 
45 00

20 00 
16 00 are:—Ed’n)
2 00

W. H. A. Appoints A 
Social Service Comm.

6 00 Easter Hats 
and Caps

15 00beco... 
Icloth.. 

Ya lea.
8 00

12 00
ET
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ELECTRIC
WIRING

ried that the W. H. A. concentrate 
their energies on the furnishing- of 
one of the new public wards for wo- 
men.

The Women’s Hospital Aid met in 
the Public Library on Friday morn
ing with a good attendance of inter
ested workers, presided over by the 
president, Mrs. JL. E. Waterous. The 
minutes having been read 
proved the treasurer gave the financial 
statement which showed a balance in

A load of Easter Hats and Caps have just arrived—all 
the new things.

Smart and becoming caps in all the new fabrics to 
satisfy your particular taste. Dozens of styles for you to 
select from—look into our window and you will see some

Mrs. Cum-connectionIn this
mings Nelles gave notice of motion 
that "in view of the decision of the 
,V. H. A. to work for the furnish

ing of a women’s ward that the bal 
still in the Nurse’s home fund 

(about $300 when the screens are paid 
for) be transferred to the general 
fund and used for this purpose.” This 
is likely to be a .popular move, and it 
is not probable that any objections 
will be raised, but an opportunity will 
be given at the May meeting should 

desire, before the transfer

and ap-

pretty classy headgear.each department.
Fees $1.00 were received from Mrs 

Mitchell, centre city.
Accounts were presented and pass

ed for payment for one dozen back 
rests, four invalid chair-s and six rugs 
for use in the hospital and a carpet 

for the Nurses’ Home.

Easter Ties and Shirtsa nee
N.

New patterns, which fairly sparkle with style.
Famous “Holeproof” Hosiery for men, women and 

children, $1.00 to $3.00 per box. Guaranteed against holes 
hose furnished FREE, promptly and cheerfully. 

Come in and see them at your first opportunity.

Do we install Electric 
Wiring? Why, Yes!

Ü W.O.B.A., T. L Wood.
■ i or newsweeper

A report of the visiting for March 
was given by Mesdames Hutton and I anyone so 
A. Patterson who had distributed flow- is made, 
ers, fruit,, candy (where allowed), and 
magazines at each visit. Patients were 
always very glad to see the visitors 
and showed appreciation of any kind
ness rendered. s

There was only a light list at the j^rs Waldron and Graham Bros, 
court this morning. Two drunks, a are tilan-'Ked for their donations of 
disorderly, and a case of non-pay- qowers during the month, 
ment of wages comprising the com- Visitors for April will be Mrs. S. 
plete docket. 'F. Passmore and Miss Jones.

George Robinson sued his late em- ^t Easter individual gifts of flowers 
ployer George Haas for the payment and Easter cards are always made to 
of $37-75 wages due. The defendant ap the patients public and private | 
said-there was no dispute about the a[ike, and arrangements for this were 
amount but there was two or three ]e{t ;n the hands of Mrs. Henwood, 

deducted from and the April visitors.
Mrs. S. M. Fry stated that the Sun

shine Club wished 
children in the hospitals at Easter

’phone 1339fi

With the 
City Police

. - - It was mentioned that a new goods 
table will be held in conection with 
the annual rummage sale and each 
member is asked to present at least 

article for this purpose.
Several resolutions of sympathy 

with members who have been ill or 
suffered loss through

passed and the meeting was ad-

W. D. CoghillOur wiring department is now 
handled entirely by Mr. A. 
LePage. Any orders left will 
receive the prompt service they 
have always had.

•*

X
G X- (Men’s Furnishings and Clothing)

46 MARKET STREET
one new

m

bereavement
were 
journed.T COLONIAL THEATRE

Sudden Deathre. Individual members have 
led for 1541 shares or a total 
16 shares. The directors for 
p: A Fontyrt, President; Phil 
yer, Vice-President; John 
Secretary-Treasurer; Jas. A. 

I and H. J. Haltod, Auditors, 
C. Landers, Jos Petgeld, Bobt 
end Ed. Foley.

DOERINGER
ELECTRIC CO.

REMEMBER YOUR

Easter Shoes !
Mrs. Stockwell, Formerly 

of Brantford, Dies in 
New York City.

items which he had 
that amount on account of breakage 
and damage. According to complain
ant the articles broken, which con
sisted of a crow bar, a rocking chair Kvith cards and eggs, 
and a whip were damaged accident- Miss Preston reported for the Jun- 
ally. His employer thought he was ;or Q. H. A. that their members 
justified in deducting the amount of were resting at present from their 
the damage done. Robinson would 1 friendly warfare, having almost fin

ance,pt his wages less this amount ished their campaign. A committee 
and brought the case before the mag- 0f the Juniors is always attending to 
istrate who took his views upon the the wants of the patients in the ma- 

atter and decided that Haas should 
pay the full amount claimed and gave 
judgment for the plaintiff.

The drunks were leniently dealt

to present the

102 Dalhousie St.
Night ’Phone 1425 The following from a New York pa

per refers to a former well-known
’Phone 1312

It Will Not Be Snowing All the Time 
Go Where the Price is Right!

F Brantford lady:
“An elderly woman, believed to be 

Mrs. Anna Stockwell, of 72 West One
New

not
r- ? FOOT FITTERSBORBRIDGE,WWVVS^VWSA/WVWS^VV street, 

sidewalk, while 
Market St.,

Hundred and Second 
city, fell to the 
standing in fi ont of 159

Broad Street, shortly before 
to-day and died several minutes 

later in the infirmary of the store 
at that address. Shortly before her 
death the woman had deposited $524 
in the Howard Saving Institution in 
Broad street for her daughter, Miss 
Laura Stockwell, whose name

the bank book found in her hand-

ternity ward at the hospital.
Mrs. Colquhoun, convenor for East 

Ward Children’s branch announced a 
tea and violet bazaar at the home of 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, Chatham St., 

Saturday afternoon, April 4th from 
3 to 6 o’clock.

The Local Council of Women hav
ing stated their wish that the W. H. 
A. form a social service committee to 
visit convalescents from the hospitals 
at their homes, who need sympathy, 

comforts, it was moved by

is surely that place, as here you will find 
at your disposal for prices that amaze every

We can and will fit you properly, for our motto is: 
“Advance a foot and we will lit it."

Women’s Patent, Suede (brown or black), 1 an or 
Gun Metal Button Shoes are selling for $3.50, and they 

all American-made shoes on the very best lasts.
Men’s Patent, Gun Metal and Tan $6.00 shoes selling 

for $4.50.
All Our Travelling Goods Are Selling at Factory Prices

our entire stock 
one.

Secure Your Easter Foowear at
near
noonthe ROBERTS & VAN-LANE■ with.

on
EASTER HOLIDAY FARES

Fire Shoe Sale Special Train Service From Brant
ford April 9th and nth.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will operate special train service for 
London, leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m.
April 9 and nth, stopping at Wood- 
stock and Ingersoll, arriving London 
7.30 p.m. Return tickets will be is
sued between all stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo,
Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Single Fare—Good going and re
turning Friday, April 10th, 1914.

Fare and one-third—Good going 
Thursday, April 9th to Sunday, April 
T2th inclusive, valid for return until 
April 14th, 1914.

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket 
Office. Phone 86, or Station Ticket 
Office phone 240.

The Guelph, and Wellington Motor 
Club has been organized with an in* moved by Mrs. Reville, secotttted by 
itial membership of forty. j Mrs. Henwood and unanimously car-

t.

arewas
on
bag.which is now going on at 203 

Colborne Street, and you will 
be many dollars in pocket !

First 
fall and ran

care or
Mrs. George Watt, seconded by Mrs. 
P. H. Secord and carried that the 
social service committee consist of 
Mrs. Boyce, convenor and Mesdames 
Hately, Colquhoun. G. D. Watt, S. 
M.’Fry Mitchell and Hutton.

The best wishes of all present were 
tendered to Mrs. George Watt, treas- 

of the W.H.A., who sails for 
Rome on the 18th of April to attend

and Mrs.

Patrolman McHugh of the 
precinct saw the woman 

<to her assistance. The policeman and 
Eliot E. Ford, of 154 Elm street, and 
Maurice Kalisch, of 542 Springfield 

carried her into the infirmary 
Patrolman McHugh

/#

x if w BORBRIDGE< avenue, 
of the store, 
summoned the City Hospital ambu
lance but the woman was dead before 
the ambulance arrived.

In addition to the bank book the j 
had several packages, which 

led the police to 'believe that she was 
shopping trip in this city. She, 

apparently about sixty-two years

& #
t/ \ *

Hie Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.m4

FOOT FITTERSurer

(The Quality Store of Low Price)

TEMPLE BUILDING, 82 Dalhousie Street
LIMITED

Only Address: 203 Colborne St, Brantford, Ont.
womantion, ap

pointed treasurer pro tern during her 
absence. \

The need of some definite line of 
work for the auxiliary to take up in 
order that the interest-might be main
tained was next discussed and- it was

on a
was
old.

I
A small leather bag containing 

about $47 was found suspended by a 
cord around her neck underneath her 
clothing. County Physician McKenzie 
was notified.

X
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Here Are Two 
Good Values

That Should Not Be 
Overlooked !

Fine Kid Gloves, pique 
sewn, white with heavy 
black silk back and heavy 
white silk points, 2 dome 
fasteners. Special. $1 pr.

Rea| French Kid Gloves,
silk points, gusset fingers, 
2 dome fasteners, over
sewn seams, Tan and 
White only. A special 
good line at.79c per pairL

i
,

1

DEMONSTRATION OF
SHEET MUSIC.

—Second Floor.
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What Men ji ■V sS

Columbia Kiitrive For |
shSjis

j

I
The greatness, of a nation does not % 

lie in its wealth and pci^wer", bti ip 4 
the character of its men and women/ A 
With greatness in the people all' the J 
rest will follow, as surely as when the 
greatness of the people wanes the rest *1 
will quickly be lost. .The history of 4L 
all great empires tells vs this, Japan j 
is just now repeating .the lesson.

What is it most men strive for? * 
Wealth and fame. These are prizes 
for little men, not for J>ig men. They 
are prizes that often lnfiict untold 
misery in the winning, and are 
nearly always a curse to the winner. 
Vice and crime are fo < ered by lux- 
113 and idleneis on In* one hand, and 
by ignorance on the other hand. The 
poor are poor that the rich may be 
rich; and the riches and the poverty 
are a curse to both.

Consider all the vain pride and bar
baric pomp o£ wealth and fashion, and 
all the mean envy of the weakly snobs 
who revere them, and would sell their 
withered souls to possess them. Is th's 
decorative tomfoolery, is this apisn 
swagger and blazoned snobbery 
worthy of men and women?

The powdered flunkeys, the ginger
bread coaches, the pantomime proces
sions, the trumpery orders and fatu
ous titles; are they any n. bier or more 
sensible than the paint and tomtoms 
and the Brummagen jewels of darkest 
Africa?

And the cost! We are too prone to

n
Tt TTi m X OF POSTALuraronola

JEWEÙ"

$45:22

=■■. m
I

i
m,n,nmnr.ui^r-^vuvv»wjvvvvw», licvc the employer and the employe

; will eventually both be benefited by 
! the enactment of the proposed work- 
; men's compensation act. Probably, 
1 ■ when it has been in successful opera- 
!: tion for some time, many who are

------------------------------------------------------------ ! now pronounced in their opposition
With a fair and equitable work- to the measure will willingly ac-

at j knowledge that their spectacles were

I Hon. Mr. Pelletier i 
nimum of $500 ar 

mum of $1/
What is in the 

Single fax? ■-
a :

f
The single tax is a fiscal method of 

securing a great moral reform. The 
basic principle is, that the earth, being 
created by God for the use of men. 
and all men being equally the child
ren of God, all have an equal right to 
the use of the earth. In order to 
secure the equal right to use the 
earth and at the same time encourage 
industry to secure to the man, who 
builds a house or sows a crop, abso
lute ownership of the house, he had 
made or the crop he planted, it is 
necessary that security of possession 
be arranged for. All this is obtained 
through the single tax and without any 
serious disturbance of tne .present sys
tem of land ownership. Land values 
now are taxed, and all that is neces
sary is to abolish every sort of tax 
except that on the value of land, and 
then gradually to so increase this un
til there can be no profit in land own
ership apart trom its best use. When 
this is done, no one will want to buy 
a piece of vacant land to make a pro
fit out of a future user, and land will 
then be easily and cheaply had for 
houses, factories, farms or business.

The first step is to secure an amend
ment to the Assessment act, permit
ting municipalities to reduce the tax 
on iprovemënts and to increase the 
rate upon land values until buildings 
and business is entirely exempt. In th's 
way industry will be encouraged in
stead of penalized as now, and as a 
result, more buildings will be erected 
and more then employed, and as the 
system is extended, the benefits re
sulting therefrom will be increased un
til demand for labor and labor pro
ducts will be such that homes will be 
so multiplied that rents will fall, while 
ages will rise involuntarily idleness and 
the poverty that it produces will be a 
thing of the past.—The Square Deal.

J OTTAWA, April 4.—/ 
dteWe of Thursday, yesl 
qjfet daV in the House, l 

?.. quiet days it was tnarke 
| vance of business ,and 1 
' important measures wet 

a stage further before 
ment last night.

For one thing the Gov 
richer last night by ove 
than when it met yesterd 
The supply bill of $58,2; 
went through the Comm 
o’clock yesterday mo mi 
N. T. R. debate was co 
ceived royal approval yes 
noon. This was made u 
mentary estimates of la 
one-sixth oTthe main esti 
present year.

LI
men’s compensation act enacted 
the present session çf the Ontario j awry- 
legislature, we believe the way will 
be paved for more harmonious rela
tions between employer and employe 
than have previously prevailed. The 
representatives of organized labor 
who have been active in their agna
tion for such legislation are not ani
mated by any hostile feeling what
ever against the manufacturers.

They honestly believe that with an 
equitable measure in operation it will 
not in the long run entail much more 
if any, added expense upon the em 
ployer than he is at present called 
upon to sustain. In other words, they 
believe it will be in the best interests 
of both parties eventually that such 
legislation should he enacted.

In the first place the government 
proposes to appropriate one hundred j brought into existence, that such a 
thousand dollars per annum to cover meeting , has been held for the pur- 
the operating, expenses of the act, pose of bringing together the inter- 
and it must be acknowledged that national officers and executive, the 
this is going a long way to meet one general organizers, vice-presidents 
of the previous objections of the em- | and business agents from every state

in the American union and

i
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Machinists’ Meet
In St Louis

■"'•ÇS- **yy
pnÇjsrWecord «playing 
jF'tmilt, Cabinet ofeve il

quartered golden oak, metal parts heavily
non-

A Referendum Vote to Be Taken 
Upon the Question of Amalga
mating All the Metal Trades

The big meeting of the active spir
its of the International Association

, .

Y nickle plated, double spring drive;
*1 varying, non - vibrant speed regulator, 

Columbia tone, control shutters. Every 
machine guaranteed. Easy terms.

J

I
"

1
of Machinists; which last week con
cluded its labors in the. City of St 
Louis, marks a new epoch in the his
tory of that big and growing organ
ization. It was the first time since 
the International Association was

See Our Windows !2 ■ Raise Salarie!
Hon. L. P. Pelletier itj 

resolution providing for] 
salary to clerks in city I 
and the bill for carrying] 
crease was given first' lj 
bill raises the minimum] 
$500 to $600, and proviei 
crease may be granted ol 
up to a maximum of $1,4]

Hon. Rodolphe Lemiei] 
extension of competitivj 
fions to the outside servi 
that there were cases ir] 
system would not be ad 
thought the various offic 
classified. He was hear] 
of the increase in salary.

When Mr. Pelletier's I 
lution relating to railway 
was under consideratlq 
members took a sling at 
examinations that are ha 
civil service commission.

“I can’t see that it me 
a man to know the capil 
obscure state in China,’ 
Carvell..

“Or in Siam?’ added X
T am glad to tell my 

friend that railway mail 
not subject to the ridjculd 
set by the civil service i 
remarked Mr. Pelletier.

The postmaster-general 
department was trying j 
men in the service who 
gobd. F<W this reason J 
VWd that “’tefflbbrâi'y”! 
might extend over five y cl 
must first pass tlje elemd 
ination. Unless they pas 
tilar examination in the 
they would rise to no h 
than $1,000.

i

i

1 I

E T. J. BARTON & SONreckon cost in cash. We are too prone 
to forget that cah rs blit a symbol of 
things more precious. We bear too 
tamely all the bowing and kotowing, 
all the fiddling and fifing, all the star
ring and gartering and be-gathering 
and begeming, all the gambling ani 
racing, the saluting and fanfaripg, the 
marching and conn ter-marching, all 
the raking in of dividends, and the 
building up of mansions, all the sweat- Much immorality has been laid bare, 
ing and rack-renting, all the heartless and our eastern côntemporary say$ 
vanity, and the brainless luxury, and opinion is divided as to who are the 
gilded vite; we should think of them most to blame, the Chinamen, the 
more sternly did we count up what 1 parents of the children, or the citi

zens who by their patronage make it 
possible for these Chinese laundry 
joints to exist in our midst.

Reports from Ottawa are to the ef- 
From Robert feet that building operations promise 

to be exceptionally' active in the 
spring and during the coming sum
mer. Among others will he erected 
a number of additional buildings on 
the industrial farm, a large factory 
and public school, two commodious 
churches, a couple of large halls and 
a number of large private residences. 
In addition to this contracts have 
been signed for the construction of 
two new bridges.

According to figures compiled by 
Jos. Redden for the Port Arthur 
Board of Trade, the combined ports 
of Port Arthur and Fort William, 
with shipments of 203,000.000 bushels 
of grain in the navigation year of 
1913, led all ports on the American 
continent in shipment of grains leav
ing all others far in the rear. The 
next two leading ports, Buffalo and 
Duluth-Superior were respective!)! 
30,000,000 and 87,000,000 bushels be
hind.

1

105 Çbflbome Streetployers. every
province in Canada to confer togeth
er to bring about a common under
standing as to1 the best ’met|iods to 
be pursued in forwarding the work 
of organization.

Then the money now wasted under 
the present obsolute employers’ lia 
bility act in lawyers’ fees and law 
suits will he obliterated, and these 
amounts will figure in the state In
surance payable by the manufactur
ers.

Those in attendance at the big 
meet claim that one and all manifest- 

Then the system of state insurance ed a most optimistic spirit, for the 
will rrive protection at the lowest ; past year has been a splendid one for

save the j the association, which has gained 
rapidly in membership and has se
cured better conditions in the shape 
of increased wages and shorter hours 

The adoption of life saving and throughout the length and breadth 
safety devices in workshops add fac- of the continent, 
tories, which are inevitable under the 
operation of such a compensation act 
as that recommended by Sir Wm.
Meredith, will reduce casualties a d 
injuries to the lowest possible mini
mum, not only lessening the cost of 
compensation, but in many cases ad
ding to the output of the factory, fo: 
thé workman who feels he is safe 
can work to- better advantage.

The employer and the employee, K 
is true, may view the question from 
a different angle, so to say.

’B'otli ' are’ K'üman, ' ail'd it is to be re
gretted that both are also the vic
tims of the social system under 
which modern industry is carried on.

The employer desires to get the 
largest possible returns from the 
capital he invests in his business, 
while the worker desires to secure 
the largest return for his expenditure 
of brain and musqle.

These facts being so. they should 
be duly recognized and aeknowledg 
ed. As we have already said, we he-1

MILITANTS SET FIRE HIGH SEAS PIRATES 
TO EH CASTLE CAUGHT IN ’FRISCO

*
possible margin, and will 
dividends now paid over to the share 
holders of employers’ liability cor
porations.

they cost in men and women and 
children what they cost in brawn and 
brain, and honor and live, what they 
cost in human souls—what they Cost 
in Bottom Dogs.
Rlatchford's “Not Guilty

X
Are Accused of Theft of 

Money Orders Worth 
$50,000.

Edifice Was About to Become 
a Public Technical 

Institute.
The keynote of the gathering was 

more complete and effective organ
ization. There was a practically un
animous sentiment in favor of Industrial Canadaone
big organization of the metal crafts. 
The purpose of this department is to 
place the machinists in a position to 
tie up a complete industry, if neces
sary. Immense enthusiasm was evok
ed by the adoption of a resolution 
calling for a referendum vote on the 
amalgamation of.all the metal. trades. 
If this referendum is carried there 
will be but one big organization of 
all metal workers, 
craft will have its own department, 
but the grievance of one will be the 
concern of all.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 3—David 
Williams was arrested1 here yester
day for the -robbery of Australian re
gistered mail on the high seas, it be-

LONDON, April 3.—Suffragettes 
tried yesterday to burn Lisburn Cas
tle, County Antrim, Ireland, which 
was formerly owned by the late Sir
John Murray Scott, who bequeathed , ing alleged that he stole cheques and 
about $5,000.000 to Lady Sackville, money orders worth from $40,00 to 
and over whose will there was a bit- $50,000 on the liner Ventura, 
ter contest last July. The castle was
aKoM-t-to ■ become a • techim-pl- institute: ing on the theory that he was one of

a gang of sea mail pirates. A hunt 
gette papers were found in the vi- for the higher-ups in thé ring has 
cinity. The damage to the castle was been started, 
slight.

May Richardson, the militant Stif 
fragettc, who slashed the Rokeby j accomplice.
“Venus” in the National Gallery, has ! After abstracting what valuables 
been on a hunger strike since she was . they wanted, it is said the thieves 
Sent to jail for six mpnths on March threw the mail sacks ox erboard.
12. The authorities have now resorted , 
to forcible feeding.

Must Stand by 
Agreement

The steam engineers of Regina, 
Sask., have organized a local union of 
the craft.

The Monetary Times ’estimate of 
Canada's fire loss during January, 
1914, was $3,104,312. The loss for the 
month of February amounted to $2,-' 
920.790.

A despatch from Ottawa show's the 
revenue of Dominion for the month 
of February 1914, totalled $9,132,762, 
as against $6.293 008 in 1913, an in
crease of nearly fifty per cent.

Nearly nine million dollars was ex
pended in the erection of new build
ings in Calgary during 1913. The 
municipally owned street railway 
system now operates 70 miles of track 
and carried eighteen million passen
gers during the year.

All building operations and railway 
construction work has been discon
tinued in Moose Jaw-. A number of 
train crews have also been laid off, 
and there is an army of idle men in 
evidence, with no prospects ahead 
until the advent of spring.

Unemployment in St. John, N.B., 
has been most pronounced during the 
present winter; more men have been 
idle than ever was known before; in 
some of the crafts fifty and sixty per 
cent, of the workers have been thus 
affected.

It has always been the boast of or
ganized labor that it lives up to its 
agreements. That good record we are 
bound to retain, 
by mutual consent referred to a board 
of arbitration, we are morally bound 
to accept its decision, even though 
it be self-evident that the employer 
has received the best of the bargain. 
We learn by experience and no award 
or agreement is eternal or for all time 

If we receive the best end 
of the agreement we expect the boss to 
take his medicine, so likewise when 
things turn out the other way we 

be prepared to show equally

The Federal authorities are work-

inflammables and the usual Suffra
Each particular When a matter is,

With Williams there
was arrested Joseph Hearn a vaude
ville actqr, who is alleged to be an

There are a large number of the 
xvorkers in Orillia, Ont., idle at pre
sent, several of the factories are run
ning with reduced staffs 

j time, and the motor and implement 
j employees have been especially hard

Surveying the Ga
Galt Reporter; Two ci 

from the- Dominion Pi] 
Department were in 1 
Saturday making survey 
levels in connection wi 
posed erection of large 
the Grand River for the 
and regulation of its wa] 
object of abating the s 
damages and of sccuri 
regular flow in the sun 
Four engineers are end 
work and have been at 
Chicopee and Breslau.

, likeJjythat a .large, da*n 
vit - Freeport immediate! 
railway bridge.

on short
to come. IBSEN’S WIDOW DEAD.

CHRISTIANA Norway, April 3 — 
Laundry xvorkers of Victoria. R.C. : Susanna Ibsen, widoxv of Henri Ib- 

have fallen in line and organized a sen. the Norwegian dramatic poet,
died here to-day.

Louie Beuloin, organizer of the Na
tional Railway Association,( which is 
a co-operative bod)', is meeting with 
very good success in the Maritime 
provinces. At a meeting recently 
held in Moncton, N.B., $1,500 xvas 
subscribed in shares and it was de
cided to proceed with the organiza
tion of a branch of the association. 
Temporary officers were appointed, 
and each local trades union in the city 
will be asked to name two represen
tatives to work on the committee and 
solicit subscriptions for stock among 
the members. A co-operative store 
will also be launched. Mr. Beuloin is 
at present in St. John, where another 
branch will be organized and a store 
opened. He expects to plant several 
branches in the Maritime provinces 
before returning to the west.

hit.

must
good grace. As a rule -corporations 

opposed to arbitration, and when 
after a struggle they consent to con
ciliatory measures that act in itself 

be accepted as a victory. "~

union.«TOP! are fr

NO WONDER

mis is
Ï PERFECT 

BEER .

AND THINK BEFORE PACKING YOUR WIN
TER FURS IN THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY

The *can
first thing to remember is the honor 
of the union, to demonstrate that la
bor organizations are reliable, and :f 
there is a spirit of disappointment 
that we have not received as much as 

must remember

By storing them during the summer with BRANT
FORD COLD STORAGE CO., Limited, you relieve your
self of all anxiety on account of moths, and have your furs 
delivered to you next winter in perfect condition and free 
from annoying odors of camphor, cedar, etc.

If in doubt, come and see our fur room, or ask those 
who stored with us last year. Call on us, or phone 819 for 

l particulars.

IBs
mm

•nwe locked for, we 
that we have the future before us. In 
nine cases out of ten F is the em
ployer xvho goes back on his award or 
who violates an agreement. On this 
point labor takes high ground. Its 
word is as good as its bond. That 
high standard of honor we must re
solutely maintain while still pressing 
onward for more and better condi-

I ■ I L

Learn MusiillThe question of making preparation 
for the next Dominion general elec
tion is now' being taken up by Winni
peg and Manitoba laborites. The la
bor representation committee has 
passed a resolution to confer with re- 1 thf annual Convention of the 
presentatives of the Social Demo- Guilders Exchanges held m Med,cine 
cratic Party for the purpose of taking Hf‘ las,t 7eek' a s,cale of wages 'was 
joint action adopted for workmen as folLows

J. L. Sugrue, president of the New Bricklayers, 70 cents per hour; car- 
Brunswiok Federation of Labor, also P.enters- 50 c™ts per hour; electn- 
of the St. John Trades and Labor clans- 63 1'2 cents Pfr lhour; Plaster" 
Council. is at present in Frederictlon, ers 70 cents PerL hourj plumbers, 
where he will keep a watchful eye 63 1-3 cen,ts Per hour: tmsmlths 55 
upon the legislation to be enacted by cent® Per, houri stonecutters 60 cents 
the local legislature. His expenses Per hour! painters 50 cents per hour: 
will be financed bv the Trades and ,la‘hers' $3 Per thousand; bricklayers 
Labor Congress of Canada. laborers, 35 cents per hour; plaster-

Plans to build the largest drydock ers laborers 43 3"4 cents Per :he«r\
Things have been especially dull in

iffl . j Av

Vjr u n
,v

w. Sixty
ÉfkjSS®BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE CO. Hot € Years, 6 Months 

60 Minnti
104 and 106 Marlborough St. LIMITED tions. Wf> r.ioûn fust what wo i 

point to men, women and 
mid clashes, in almostCff'.'S

n anny -of tula Con iaent, w 
to pi? y the piano or o/~an 
An Invenlion. bo simple m t 

makes this startling
NO MORE PAIN ; I

0 one, 
lu tcly t.ruo.

t,Yo send tbo entire lnvoi 
free. It will enable you to 
nt once—within ono hour ar
pieces <tf music wo scud. 
le -neaoixs tlie world-1*
hy paons eompocorn. No
kind,. -Kaxcolio backs or tri

“KEPHALDOL” CAN NOW BE 
HAD AT YOUR DRUGGISTS.
Herr Doctor Stohr ’he famous 

Austrian nerve specialist, first used 
KEPHALDOL prescription in his 
private -actice and hospital work, in 
Vienna. Other noted physicians and 
surgeons adopted this

Its appetizing aroma, its ■■] 
elear, pale, golden color, all Colds, Neuralgia and Headaches. The
come from our knowledge of 1n™^<L

hoW to USe the finest barley where a company was formed to pre
malt and hops that money can | pare kephaldol Tablets and

buy. Regal Lager imparts JÊ price.
B est to the appetite and com- Æ] e Canadians visiting the OUl Coun-

, Vr mw ■ try, heard of KEPHALDOL —tried
; Ort to the Stomach. ^ - ■ them—-and brought them back to Can-

M ada. So great became the demand for 
^ M KEPHALDOL here, a Canadian

J office established to distribute
these tablets on this side the 

So one famous
Wm in Austria, has resulted in thousands

&>ell it and thousands of sufferers being eur-
æ. W Æ/^æ VL ed of

backwards WnP- KEPHALDOL is absolutely
The pleasant Lager with v'aviag no the heart

W do unpleasant bitter. | other vital organs.
~ If your druggist should not have

KEPHALDOL, a tube tablets 
J may be by the

price to Kephaldol Limited, 31 Latour
* : Regal Agent in Brantford: R. S. DUNLOP Sc CO. ’- ] Street, Montreal.

in the world are being prepared in 
Halifax, N. S., by the public works j. Port Arthur and Ft William through- 
department, and surveyors have been j out the entire winter The building 
sent to determine the act location of trades are at a standstill with an
the big dock. As soon as the site is ar#11y °F craftsmen out of work. In
selected work will at once be com- industries large number of men 
menced and the construction rushed j have been laid off and ahe remainder
with all possible speed. | placed on short time. The same state

Even w-e may Live to reach that ! °F affairs' prevails in the lumber 
pew height in the ascent of man, and c^mPs and in regard to railway con- 
look back upon the days of industry struction work. Never before in the 

by injunction, riot history of the twin cities and district 
have times been so hard or the exist-

Its Snappy Taste 5formula in

k
EXTRA MIL) ALE

i v
* J

by starvation,
drills, with as much amazement as 
the people of the South feel for the Big destitution been so pronounced, 
day, only of yesterday, of industry by 
slave-pens and blood-hounds, and the sue<f by the Dominion Government, 
fear of servile insurrection.-- Henry Welland, Ont., must have made a 
D. Lloyd. considerable Spurt during 1913, as

On Friday evening. March 6th. a witness the following A review ot 
local union of the United Brother- public and other works in 1913 shows 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners was | one and a quarter miles of brick 
put in at Grimsby by Organizer Tom pavement, one and a half miles of 
Moore. A number of the brethern ( sewers, and four and a quarter miles 
from Local No. 18 of Hamilton were °f concrete sidewalks built: 260 new 
on hand to help on the work. The houses built, or undet construction, 
new union will start out with a good valued at $213,000 and new factories 
membership and will materially stren ! and public buildings valued at $398 
gthen the organization in this dis- 0°°- The town’s advancement for 
trict. j the year far exceeded all prior re-

Aceording to the Eastern Labor cords. In January there was a good 
News the Chinese problem is getting deal of unemployment, chiefly of un
to be a live issue in Moncton, N.B, skilled men.

■

The modern tendency in ale drinking J? 
towards die lighter brews.

O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild’’ Ale is low 
in the amount of alcohol—but high in 
stimulating health-giving properties.
It is a particularly desirable ale for 
the home.

Order a case from your dealer.

r>According to the Labor Gazette is-

Think! I Never
Piano DevoreL

Yoti receive tlie entire moti 
Of music, free, if you Just >vrj 
me K.;sy Form Musio Uetlicj 
trial as announced In Brai 
Nocrsu. NoO.O. D. All yd 
tvciziy. Then when proof iat 
can piny t he piano or orge, 
you c m play and you are #£«.] 
u5 ;i.fO and after that f-5.00 ; 
payments. Positively this is 
Our testimonial proof pro 
name of some one you may 1 
Here’s q chaîne to test free 
tlon. You knov/ business in 
realize that unless we plei 
customers, we could not a"c 
char^oB and other expense 
certain of this great in vent i 
ot white keys on your pin 

Kiksy Met 1mm

287<■>

May be ordered at 47 Coltorne Street, Brantford
A I*>st ohiee.

Wilson itlUx- Toronto, Out

A Measure Of 
Justice

ji

i
■

A.

In The World Of Labor
Gleaned From the 
Exchnages and 
Other Sources

A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor

Bÿ G. A. M.
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Local News : They Consider ?! It a Trespass
Dr. Stephen Robinson of New York 

arrived ijn tpw/i this week, and is the 
guest of his sisters, Miss Clara and 
Miss Josephine Robinson, 207 Brant 
Avenue.

—^—

Large Pay Sheet,
The Hydro Electric department’s 

pay sheet for the two weeks ending 
March 31st amounted to $1,524.84.

Who Sent Letter?
Will the sender of the letter of 

value addressed Mrs. Mustard, Paris 
please call and see the Post Master, 
Brantfortf.

Musical Comedy.
A company of ten people will pre

sent musical comedy at the Colonial 
the first half of next week.' This is 
the biggest attraction of the season.

The Executive Committee of 
Old Home Week are very indig
nant over the action of a city 
employee who has been visiting 
a number of the merchants and 
manufacturers of the city, solic
iting advertisements for a- sou
venir of Brantford which he is 
preparing for Old Home Week. 
The executive claim this gentle
man is taking advantage of 
them, and has no right to do the 
work he has commenced, as 
they had signified their inten
tion some time ago of getting 
out a booklet and give the mer
chants and manufacturers a 
cheap rate for advertising. Some 
of the members of the executive 
wanted to bring the law on this 
individual, blit others said “No,” 
and as a result an advertisement 
wys inserted in the local press 
warning the manufacturers 
against his work.

wm
t’ksi

gag!

les & Co’sOF POSTAL CLERKS Galician People Reported to 
be in a Terrible , 

Plight. 1.1K
Ti

xm!

I

Hon. Mr. Pelletier Makes Mi
nimum of $500 and Maxi

mum of $1,400.

I I
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL. April 4—A Herald- 
Telegraph cable from Cracow, Poland,

m■1
1 COLBORNE AND KING STS. Phone 301i

says :
Pitiful scenes are being enacted 

daily at Miplowitz, Silesia, and the 
immediate vicinity.

women and children, facing

Xl
I OTTAWA, April 4.—After the big 

debate of Thursday, yesterday was a 
quiet day in the House, but like most 
quiet days it was marked by the ad
vance of business .and half a dozen 
important measures were advanced 
a stage further before the adjourn
ment last night.

For one thing the Government was 
richer last night by over $52 000,000 j wm Q ize
than when it met yesterday afternoon . . . .. ... , . .
The supply bill of $52,253,007. which Thc clerks softball team will hold 
went through the Commons at three U? organization meeting in the Y.M. 
o’clock yesterday morning after the I C; A- °» Wednesday night at 7-30 
V T. R. debate was concluded, re- when a11 who are interested are re-

ested are requested to attend.

New Sewer Started
The application sheet of the sewer 

department has a total now of 75b. A: 
new sewer was started yesterday on 
Wade Avenue between Brunswick St. 
and th city limits in West Brantford.

A Popular Judge.
Justice Kelly, who presided at the 

pring Assize Court which closed yes
terday was a popular judge among the 
officials at thc Court House, whom 
he treated with pleasing courtesy dur
ing his three days intercourse with 
them.

Want Funds for Expenses.
Great Waterways Union of 

Canada which went to 
cently to wait on the House of Com
mons went,he hind considerably in ex
penses 
treasurer
city asking them for a donation to 
help defray expenses.

Electricity Rotting Pipes.
The Grand Valley Railway tracks 

arc at present in such a bad condi
tion that the electrolos from thc rails 
are eating the water and steam pipes 
leading into the O.I.B. grounds. An 
engineer yesterday made a reading 
and found large volts being carried 
through each minute.

Lawn Tennis.
The lawn tennis section of the 

Dufferin Club was organized last 
night when Mr. Arthur Dunstan was 

! elected Secretary. He will be assist
ed by the following executive 
mittee, Messrs. George Stcdman. 
Burns, J. S. Dowling. T. P. Jones. C 
Thorburn, L. Dymond.

TFESCA METhousands of :

-xC.men,
starvation in Galicia, have been pour- 
ng into Silesia, begging frantically for 
bread, their harvest in Galicia having

?
t

Please do not ffl 
compare this lamp jg 
with the cheap 
priced Tungsten 
Lamps—

Tmgstailwbeen a total loss.
So extreme is their distress through 

the failure of the harvest and the 
of able-bodiefl 
aVmy during

2enforced service 
in themen

the mobilization caused by the Balkan 
war that the men are willing to sell 
their daughters and even wives for a 
morsel of bread. Many hundreds are 
already dead from starvation and ex

it
I .

GIVE THE 
MOST 

LIGHT AT 
LEAST 
COST

ceived royal approval yesterday after
noon. This was made up of supple
mentary estimates of last year, and 
one-sixth of the main estimates of the 
present year.

♦ As Our Mottowm
I X p osii re.

Despite the terrible plight of the 
refugees the Prussian police 
driving the famished peasants back 

the border like so many cattle.

! the conclusion of the debate, refresh
ments were served. Thc return de
bate will be held in Paris at a. date 
to be announced later.

Ryerson School Victorious
Ryerson school beat King Edward 

school in a fast game of junior bas
ket ball at the Y. M. C. A. last night 
The score of 3-1 was well merited by 
the victors, who are playing well and 
stand to win in the athletic league 
tournament.

Hydro Electricised
The whole of Brantford city now 

rejoices in Hydro Electric illumina
tion. There is not now a single dis
trict which is not connected up with 
the system. Except for an odd light 
ltjert and there, every light is on and 
the benefits will soon be' apparent.

Y, are I is Not Price,t Raise Salaries. -mI Hon. L. P. Pelletier introduced his 
resolution providing for increase of 
salary to clerks in city post offices, 
and the bill for carrying out the in
crease was given first' reading. The 
bill raises the minimum salary from 
$500 to $600, and provides that in
crease may be granted of $100 a year 
up to a maximum of $1,400.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux urged the 
extension of competitive examina
tions to the outside service. He said 
that there were cases in which that 
system would not be applicable, but 
thought tile various office’s should be 
classified. -He was heartily in favor 
of the increase in salary.

When Mr. Pelletier's second reso
lution relating to railway mail clerks, 
was under consideration, several 
membérs took a sling at the class of 
examinations that are held by the 
civil service commission.

“I can’t see that it means much to 
a man to know the capital of some 
obscure state in China,’ said F. B. 
Carvell..

“Or in Siam?’ added Mr. Lemieux.
T am glad to tell my honorable 

friend that railway mail clerks arc 
not subject to the ridiculous questions 
set by the civil service commission,’ 
remarked Mr. Pelletier.

The postmaster-general said the 
department was trying to keep the 

in the service who had made

across

$ But Quality !*||WELCOME
ASQUITH IN FIFE »«5

Boy of Nine Attempts Suicide in 
Terrible Manner on Detroit St.

will inevitably b the supreme issue. 
These and other indications tend to

show that the recent political storms 
have left a bitterness between the 

, , two parties which is an almost insu-
1 cl' since The daT^of Gladstone's Perab,e ,obstade ,to. any comPromise WIXDSOR, April 4,-Students of ers pulled him aside just in time 
ici 1 ■ on the home rule issue. . , Younsr Brown who is a small, tm-
famous Midlothian campaign. The Daily Express asserts that Na- socojogical subjects arc given much chil(1; {or his age, has a

rhe enthusiasm shown or ic pre tjonalist sympathizers have been en- food for thought in the attempt of criminal record in Detroit. He
nuer has greatly disgustec t ie m gagfd in gu,,-running from Liver- Mason Brown, a nine-year-old boy, has been arrested at least a score of
omsts, more especially in view o41, Thc authorities learned that . ■, ,ast night. times for minor offenses, and for one '
their claim that their e“sl°" { Q 1 arms were smuggled into the south The ]ad placcd his body on the or two serious ones. Three tunes he
oppose him 1? due t P of Ireland shipped in piano cases. tracks on Woodward Aye, has escaped from thc detention home,
t.ves. They complain that the nature ^ .g reported persistently that the ^“oit Ind fcHberately laid his neck The boy’s father is a lifter' in Jack

et the J°urney 15 a proxocative , Nationalist quarters at Liverpool are I 6$ lllc rad_ the idea of be- soil prison, while his mother died
and they threaten that 1 remicr . secretly arming, and it is even said ■ decapitated bv a car. By-stand- died in an asylum a few years ago.
quith’s speech to bis constituents at that ^ Livcrpool Nationalists re- üecaP’tatcu -
Ladybank to-day is to >e conceive cen,(„ ac(mircd two powerful crcusot
in a similar spirit, thqy will feel safe 
in putting up a candidate at the last

♦ The (Continued from Page 1)
Ottawa re-

H SEAS PIRATES and J. W. Lyon, secretary- 
of the union has written the

1

ÜAccused of Theft of 
oney Orders Worth 

$50,000. Lord Roberts is Chosen Head
Of The British Covenanters

guns. , . .
The whole Unionist organization 

moment. has been employed ill preparing for
Mr. Asquith dealt >yith this as a aftmloon-s demonstration in

humorous suggestion £on his arrival H . park to pratest against the em- 
at Edinburgh, ridiculing the idea that / ment of troops in Ulster. It is 
the question of the contest should cxpectcd tl,at a million people will 
depend upon hi; gbehavior, and participate, and the police have taken 
telling the Unionists, „that if they rcmarkably sccrçt precautions V? 
dhoti g ht ' his action - would- be deter- ™,ard against the disturbances which

Company with a capital ot $2,000oqo mined by any hopes or fears on then ^ cxpected as the result of the mil- Sülutions were adopted at the meet- 
is one of the projects in connect 01 part they werc much mistaken. The suffrac,ettes having advertised • pledging the British covenanters
with which C. P. McLennan ot Ha belief is that whatever Mr Asquith inteiltions of holding a stmul- tokdo aU in their power to prevent
fax is now visiting London lie in- does the Unionists will net dare to taneous demonstration, despite the the establishment of home rule in 
formed a correspondent that the is- face a contest which m all probability hihitjon of the police. Ireland without sanction of the na-
sue was now being underwritten, an will result in an increase of Mr As- The Daily Telegraph’s parliament- t;on and the support of the people in 
also that in all probability several quith-s majority, especially as James correspondent writes:

sxjzzjrzs dtt & sssiTisrhe hM| ^ *•«* gts
don market m the course of the pres- Political Blackmail tw«n the government and the op-1 j CITY RELIEF
aHmiyteth'at tlie' time "was unfavorable MONTREAL. April 4.—\ Lon- position. From a federal standpoint j; CONTRIBUTIONS widow of the late Joshua StockweU, dm that 1 1 ,r, don cable to the Daily Mail says: Thc the chief difficulty has arisen from ; GUIY KlOU I , suddenly in New York
for the new ventures for he declar , a (Radica1) characterizes, insistence of the Unionists to L---------------------------------------------------------City on April 1. She leaves two daugh
ed that the fox indust > as “political blackmail” the Unionist bave Ulster and the rest of Ireland Thc Associated Charities commit- Urs Miss Laura and Mrs. Cook
mg. He had seen si \ er > at - attempt to dictate the character of treated as two distinct units. On this tee wjj] make an appeal to the City (Ma’bel) and three sons, Ed., Tom
pelts sold to an Oxford street tm- prcmjer’s speech in East Fife- point the government absolutely re- CoUncil for funds to further continue and Walter a]] WCH known in this
rier which yie dei 50 per ce 11 iB ic ^ under the threat that there will fused to give way. So that any idea jbeir work. As a result of inroads cjjy They will have the sympathy 
prices than last year, showing the up- contest if- the speech raises the of a compromise in the House of made upon the funds the small bal- of a„ jn tbeir sudden and sad ber-
w.ard tendency of prices. „ vs the people” issue. The Commons now seems almost liupos- ance of $ln remains to-day. Contri- cavement The deceased was for

Mr. McLennan is also engaged in > ' dedares that in the next sible of realization. It remains to be butions will needless to say be wel- many years a resident of Brantford
the promotion of an English com- * „]prtion the attempted se- seen what will be done when the bnl comed by the committee through the d men,ber of the Congregational
pany for the manufacture of railway general electmn the Lords.- Treasurer, Mr. H. T. Watt. The fol-
locdfnotives at- Fcirt William. -__________ 1 __ lowing contributions have been re

ceived :
A friend 
A friend

Five Million Dollar Company 
to Place Stock in the 

British Market.

IN FRANCISCO, April 3—David 
lams was arrested here yester- 
rdr the robbery of Australian re- 
[red mail on the high seas, it be- 
illeged that he stole cheques and 
ey orders worth from $40,00 to 
bo on the liner Ventura, 
re Federal authorities are work- 
in the theory that he was one of 
mg of sea mail pirates. A hunt 
the higher-ups in the ring has 
started.

arrested Joseph Hearn a vaude- 
actor, who is alleged to be an 
hplice.
1er abstracting what valuables 
/wanted, it is said the thieves 
i the mail sacks o\ erboard.

Ulster in “their gallant struggle to 
maintain their constitutional rights.

Speeches were made at the meet
ing by Walter Hume Long, former 
chief secretary for Ireland; Lord Mil- 

and Sir Edward Carson. Sir Ed
ward said 
would have to exclude Ulster from 
their bill or make up their minds that 
they would have bloodshed and coer
cion.

LONDON, April 4.—Lord Roberts 
last night was elected president of 

(he League of British Covenanters at 
a meeting held in Caxton Hall. Re-

LONDON, April 4.—-The flotation 
of the Eastern Canada Fur Trading

men
good. For this reason jt was pro
vided thdt '"'tetopOrary' employment 
might extend over five years, but they 
must first pass the elementary exam
ination. Unless they passed the reg
ular examination in the five years 
they would rise to no higher salary 
than $1,000.

coui

ner
the government either

With Williams there Auto Stalled.
Owing to the condition of one side 

of Bedford street an automobile was 
stalled early this morning and the 
owner had to walk home. Residents 
of the thoroughfare are complaining 
pver the condition which the street 
has been left in as a result of thc 
■waterworks extension made during 

the winter.

Death of Mrs. StockweU.Surveying the Grand.
Galt Reporter: Two civil eng" "er1- 

from the- Dominion Public Works 
Department were in Freeport on 
Saturday making surveys and taking 
levels i'n connection with the pro-

Many friends will lie grieved to 
learn of thc death of Mrs. StockweU,

tBSEN’S WIDOW DEAD.
[RISTIAXA Norway, April 3 — 
nna Ibsen, widow of Henri Ib- 
the Norwegian dramatic poet, 
here to-day.

posed erection of large dams across 
the Grand River for the conservation 
and regulation of its waters, with the . ,
object of abating the spring freshet jVe no bcëh appointed one 
damages and of securing a more I a the Po„ltrv and Live Stock
regular flow in the summer months. J 8 in that cjty next December. 
Four engineers are engaged in the Immediateiy after that show Mr. 
work and have been at Blair, Doon, ^inslia]i witl leave for Vernon, B.C. 
Chicopee and Breslau. It is not un- he will judge another similar

. likely that a large dam will be built ^
_at Freeport immediately above the ‘ 
railway bridge.

Engaged Far Ahead.
Mr. J. H. Minsball yesterday recei- 

Wilkesbarrc, Pa., 
of the

♦

Church.

1

ültllSH (Ml OFFICERS MID SCEBE III ULSTER SITDM. $5.00
Calvary Teachers.

The regular monthly meeting of 
Teachers and Officers of Calvary 

held at 
Alfred

2.00

IFire last night damaged the car 
tarn of the Toronto and York Ra liai 
Railway cn the lake shore road, be
tween Sunnyside and Humber r.ver, 
to the extent of $5,000. asd burncJ 
tko cars valued at $12.000.____________

Learn Music In 
Sixty Minutes

the
Baptist Sunday School 
tlhe home of M,r. and Mrs.
Morgan 16 Edward street on Ihurs- 
day “evening. After routine business 

dealt with, light refreshments 
served by the hostess m hy 

usual pleasing manner.

was

A
was
were V ' MHot 6 Yeata, 6 Months or 6 Days, But 

60 Minutes.
m

Postmistress Is
Quite Well Again

*1 illm Held a Debate.
Calvary Baptist and Paris Baptist 

Baraca Class representatives debated 
at the Calvary church last Friday 

the question “Resolved that 
beneficial

We r.ieo n Just what wo say and we can 
and children of all PMkmpoint to men, women 

na -, ni-d olnsaea, la almost every nook and 
of tills Con.Ineat, who have learned 

to p.:y the piano or orcan in ONE HOUR. 
An iuvonUoa. so simp'.o as to astonish every 

this startling statement abso-

Acranny I

night on .
Public. Ownership is more ,

of Paris presented the affirmative and 
Messrs. H Runchy and H. Green of 
Calvary upheld the negative sides ot 
the resolution. Messrs. J. Noble A. 
Graham and H. J. Bassett acted as 
iudges. In announcing the decision 
Mr Noble said that in the opinion of 
thc judges the debaters as a whole 
showed more than ordinary ability m 
the presentation of their respective 

ments, but they were agreed that 
had sustained their case and 

During the even-

onq, makes
lately true. , , . .

Wu send tbo entire invention absolutely 
tree. It will enable you to read and play 
nt once—within one hour any one of tbo 140 
ploctti of music wo send you which musio 
k among Uia WoeW’J Lest pieces written 
hy famous compo era. No charge of any 
kind. Ko cono backs or tricks.

Found Complete Cure in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.**

Mrs. Gray who was Nervous and Run 
Down for two Years, Tells how ^ 
She Found New Health.
TICHOBRXE, Frontenac Co., Ont j 

April 3.—(Special—Mrs. H. Gray the; 
popular postmistress here, is telling 
her friends of the great benefit she 
has received from taking Dodd’s Kid

ney

TdLSH SS1«

TO SHOOT IN ULSTER- 
T20M GEATT MOUND

N- learning
TitauNGa %-

Wk
'i

l-x ,(/ O,
..s ii1 y Pills.

“For about two years,” Mrs. Gray 
“I was all run down. My sleep 
broken and unrefreshing, and I

?V;.,

Iit 1M/ fargu 
Paris
earned the victory.

piano selection was given m 
good style. Miss Pearl Sayles and 
Miss Erie Markle greatly P^ased^y 
well rendered vocal solos. Rc'- ' 
F Bowyer acted as chairman. Mr 
R Simmons presided at the piano. At

says Try ouri was
suffered from shortness of breath and 
heart ftuttcrings. I finally decided, 
that the Kidneys were the cause of 

trouble and decided to try Dodd’sALE 'S

Pure Pastnerized
MILK

OySNj-l/, ing a
■ W : ^vl* w my

Kidney Pills. I took four boxes m 
all, and I felt quite strong and like 
myself again, certainly think Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are a good medicine.”

The experience of the postmistress 
is similar to that of thousands of 
other Canadian women, 
weak, run down, nervous and in 
health generally. They took Dodd s' 
Kidney Pills and are strong and well*

e\ jÇ8T ^ at "ale drinking i? * 4^ 54

•<<

- rû

M
“Juit Think! 1 Never Touched a

Piano Before.'*
ti

We deliver it in time for 
Breakfast, it remains 
Sweet for the whole day 
and retains that “Rich 
sweet milk flavor” - that 
everyone enjoys.

JA ,•
'Mild” Ale is low 
ml—but high in 
roperties.
bsirable ale for

RFWARE of ointments for 
Catarrh that contain

MERCURY
You receive tlio entire method and 100 pieces 

of music, free, if you just v. rite us thus.: “Send 
me K<i3y Form Musio Met hoc! for 7 days’ free 
trial as announced in Brantford Courier. 
Voc-.sti, No O.O. D. All you do is io write os 

Then, when proof la before you and you

Pi f:
They were 

bad

cous surface». * nrescriptlous from re- 
be used ^ _)s tllv damage they
putable physitni •• • ctnjd von can
will to \tt£!’Sar* Catarrh
Possibly herlV ' frmn v; T Cheney & Co., 
Cure, maniiiactureil uj mercury, and is 
Toledo. O.. -eting directly upon thetaken I‘ltSW ^ ftc^rfAcés of the system. 
b!( od and fl?'1,,.0 ’bAgrrh Cure be sure you

sISS-.. M

-PAGET,vt(? AGENÎ.RALGENERAL SIR JOHN TREMCH
can play t.ho piano or organ nod you know 
you c :n play and you are satisfied t, tv-n send 
U - F..-IJ and after that fs.OÜ in small monthly 
payments. Positively this is all you have to do.
Our testimonial proof probably bears the 
name of some one you may know. Don t wait. 
Here's a chance totest free this great inven
tion. You know business men well enough to 
realize that unless we pleased and satisfied 
customers, we could not a front to pay express 
chartes and other expenses, unless wo were 
certain of this great Invention. State number C(t 
ot white keys on your piano or organ, also , 
Post olllce. Easy Method M'isle. Co„
Wilson Eldg„ Toronto, Out.. Canada, 3(1!)

LIEUTENANT COLONEL
J E T) LE ELY rorinrtwi inutiuv of some of the again.

Wholesale resignations of the officers of noted Ir.sh : u ” iu’st hdme rule showed the British The reason is that when the Kid-
troops when ordered to Ulster to suppress the impeud.ng t o. the Oinuiui.en a„am neys get out Df order they fail to.
government the dauger of a crisis m. *4"e ar™;', ,. t , ;„ate the resignations of officers. strain the impurities out of the blood*

sk ssH.ssai'ssutiï aaa ««« - «-= - tie mu“‘
Paget, commaoder-ln-chief ta Lehuid, to directing the disposition of the troops to preserve ^der. | Dodd's Kidney Tflls cure

your dealer. Hygienic Daffy Company
54-58 Nelson St., Phone 142

237

ne Street, Brantford
the Kidneysj

Sir Arthur

T » v . 4

WE ARE USINQ
Standardized and
Pasteurized Cream

in the making of Ice 
Cream, Cream Puff’s, 
Marguerietes a n d 
Charlotte Russe.

Qur Motto:
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St.
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! Inspector Bennett T‘ I 8NDIÊD.
MIDDLEMISS—In Brantford, on

ïïaCampeS’wûow of the'laU HSiS HÎS TfOUblCS 
Peter Middlemiss, in her 85th year.
Funeral Monday afternoon, at 3, 

o’clock, from the late residence, 154 There is some discussion going on 
Wjlliam St, to Greenwood Cemetery, between the residents of William St, 

Kindly omit flowers. j Building Inspector Bennett and Mt.
COX—In Brantford, on Friday, April Alf. Patterson, over the latter’s right 

àrd, 1914, Thomas A. Cox, aged 50 to erect a verandah on his ice cream 
years. [ parlor.*
The funeral will take place from his 1 Mr. Patterson took out a permit for 

late residence, River Road, on Mon- a verandah to be partially enclosed 
day afternoon at 2 o clock, to Far- whieh he intehdèd to use this summcr
r'nFHends Tnd'Acquaintances kindly for an ice cream Parlor /‘ was ttis 
accept this intimation. j tention to entilose it with lattice wont

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES lost and found
Dr. Trenudn*» Natenit Ive,

T OST—Locket and chain, on Cid- 
borne, between Drummond and 

Echo Place. Reward 42 Market. 1100

used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural : color or money re
funded. Positively u<k a dye and noo-In
jurious. On sale at M. H. Hobert..», l.taa- 
Ited. Druggist, Brunt Cord, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.0U). Write Tremain Supply Cu„ 
Dept. S*. Torouts. p

0|F«CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help 
enta Wanted, Work Wauted, Situations 

..anted, Wanted to Purchase, >V au ted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chanees, Personals, etc. :
One issue ....................................•}- a
Three consecutive issues-----2 ^ M
Six consecutive issues.............3 ‘

By the month, 8 cents per word; « 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
tlcvs and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Mtuiiuhm ad 25 words.

W. Almas and Son have 
instructions from Mr. Chas. H. V an- j 
Loon, to sell by publiX,auction, at his I 
farm, situated one mile south of Bos- S 
ton, on Wednesday, April 8th,* com
mencing at one o'clock, the follow
ing:
, (Cattle-One Jersey cow, three years 
old, fresh ; 1 Jersey cow, 8 years old, 
due to calve about time of sale; 1 
Durham cow, 7 years old; due' to 
freshen about April 15th; 1 Holstein 
cow, 6 years old, due to calve about 
time of sale; 1 Holstein cow, 5 years 
old, due to calve April 6th; 1 Holstein 
cow, 4 years old, due to calve April 7;
1 Holstein cow, 3 years old, due to 
calve about time of sale; 1 Holstein 
cow 5 years old, due to, calve April 
10th; 1 Holstein cow, 4 years old, 
due the last of May; 1 Holstein cow,
5 years old, due to calve in May; 5 
Holstein 'hçifers, 1 year old.

Hogs—One Tamworth sow, with 6 
pigs, five weeks old, at sale time; 1 
Tamworth saw, due to pig, about sale 
time; 8 young brood sows, due to big 
in April and May; 15 shoats, 2 1-2 
months old. This stock is all in fine' 
condition.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash, over that amount, 6 months 
credit on furnishing approved joint* 
notes, 6 per cent per annum off for 
cash.

Positively no reserve.
Chas. H. VanLoon,

Proprietor

areceivedWanted

& FOUND—At Sheppard’s, 73 Col- 
A borne St., a place where you can 
get an old shoe turned into a new 
one 
ager,

.
in minutes. G. Sutton, man- 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06nytr26-15

1

Auction Sale of Real Estate
S. p. pitcher * Son, Auctioneers, will «ell 

bv public auction oh the property, Satur
day, April 11th. at 2JO o'clock. 3 flue betid
ing lots, 33x110 èa<*, near Glebe property, 
on Park Are. Hast, 1 block from proposed 
new silk factory. 5 minutes' walk from 
Verity's, Adams' and Cockshutt’a. 
i-.rnni-ii-i— - * ■

ARTICLES FOR SALE n

FOR SALE—Lady's wheel, first- 
A class condition. Apply 80 Ontario

àl 14

i

St. and some of the residents took excep
tion to the proposition, claiming it 
would mar their view of the street. 
Not wishing to incur any disfavor 

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures — wjth the residents along the street, 
See Church Notices, | Mr Pattersn agreed to leave the ver-

“THE PLAYERS”—"The Sisterhood andah open. Then the people tackled 
of Bridget” Third annual play by, the Building Inspector, who went to 
The Players, Grand Opera House, Mr. Paterson and learned his inten- 
Thursday, May 14th. Reserve the1 tion. The people claimed he had no 
da[e I right to build sc close to the sidewalk.

that the verandah should be kept back

mSpecial Attractions for Inurf- 
day, Friday and Saturday jA

8—MUSICAL JACKSONS—5 
Refined Musical Offering
QUEEN ft HANLON 

, ’ Comedy Entertainers
MR. and MRS. FRÊD S. 

THOMAS

FOR SALE—Sixty-egg incubator; 
price $8.00. Apply Box 24, Cour-

MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS + 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ 44 4 »Hf ♦»♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦♦ ♦
LEASED THE FARM.

Unreserved
tenaS9ier.PWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 

easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 
er, London.

FOR SALE—Bargain, Russell Silent 
Knight car, five passenger, good 

as new; only run about 6,000 miles. 
For information apply J. L. Johnson. 
9 Strathcona Ave.

ngtfsc

AUCTION SALE le’s AbilityA GENTS—Make big income calling 
on automobile owners; fast seller, 

netting you $1.25 on each sale. Reli
able Jobbing Agency, Springfield, 

'Ont.

"INVESTIGATE to-day: fast-selling 
article; great demand; large pro

fits for live agents; success assured; 
write for free particulars. Bothwcll 
Mdse to., Both well, Ont.

A MARRIED man to take charge of 
^ a herd of dairy cows; good wages 
to the right class of man ; yearly en
gagement. J. E. Brethour, Burford.

ml 10

Of Farm Stock and Implements
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mrs. Mina Gaffney, and Reg. 
Green to sell by public auction at 
their farm, situated 5 miles north of 
Brantford, on the Governor’s Road, 
three miles east of Paris, on Monday 
April 13th, commencing at ten o’clock 
sharp, the following:

Horses—One brown mare, rising 
-, weighs about 1300 lbs., good in all 
harness ; 1 bay mare rising 6, one of 
the best and nicest drivers in the 
country; 1 colt, 11 months old, by a 
percheron horse, a dandy; 1 team of 
sorrels. 7 and 8 years old, weight 
about 3200 lbs. well matched.

Cattle—One grade Holstein cow, 
supposed to be in calf : 2 registered 
cows. 1 due in July, and 1 in August; 
1 pure bred cow, fresh; 2 grade Dur 
hams, due about time of sale: four 
grade Durhams, fresh milkers; 1 pure 
bred Durham bull, 1 pure/bred Dur
ham, supposed to be in calf: 5 Dur
ham yearlings, 3 spring calves.

Implements—A full line of imple
ments.

Poultry—About fifty white leg 
horns.

Hogs—One well bred Birk sow. 
due June 4th : 1 'veil bred white sow. 
due Mar. 16. 7 Birk shoats. about too 
lbs ; 1 young sow, 7 young pigs, about 
5 weeks old.

Harness—Two sets of team har
ness, 1 rubber mounted set of single 
harness.
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WANTED TO BUY—A wheel, jfcc- 
VT ondhand. Apply 100 Sydenham “The boys will all be d 

by 10.30 and the lights wl 
said Charlie Conkle. the I 
mat artist as he faced I 
Peters, the 180 pound Ini 
1er; who recently has been I 
all the local wrestlers. Asj 
kte himself tips the scales J 
werd wondering just whal 
Indian would do. The 11 
out at 10.30 and boys wj 
their seats, as Mr. Conkle 
It closed the best program! 
and wrestling put on this j 
were no knockouts and thq 
dpçorùm of the audience \ 
improved. The affair vj 
military auspjees for Capt.l 
company. The crowd was] 
enthusiastic. It was a nigH 
ly chock" full of challenges, 
iticnts and acceptances, 
brain fever of ‘Let me ge! 
never filled the atmosphe] 
Even a Berlin promoter J 
advertisement. Hamilton 
up with Conklfc 25 strong 
the famous promoter Boa 
son of the Spectator. Pd 
of the Herald saw Conkle 
big Indian. They saw thati 
ton the sport Of boxing a 
ling has been put on the b 
the avidity with, which the 
ians went for the stuff last 
it was fairly good stuff, to

Three boxing and a wre 
formqd the program, Fred 
two Ijttle sons, scarcely in 
started things in four shd 
The ability of these yourl 
punch and take punches 
crowd in happy vein. The 
lows were distinctly cleve 
joyed the milling as much a 
epee. Some day they will h 
up the whole school if th 
started already.

Brooks, the Hamilton 1 
ttrtTVti’ftcf’, ' wfTo put Cat 
sleep a few weeks ago 

Twfhhttter bf Brantford, the

Ll Presenting 
THE DOG THIEF 

A Different Comedy Sketch, 
Featured Over the Entire 

Loew Circuit
THE CHRISTIES 

Classy Singers and 'Dancers
SELECTED PHOTO PLAYS 

DON’T MISS
Our Popular 10c Matinee at 2.30 

Daily—“Where Everybody 
Goes.”

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid wad ting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435

al 12 BOX SOCIAL on Tuesday evening, 
April 7th, at A.O.F. lodge rooms. 
Members of 408A and 147 C. O. C 
Ft are cordially invited to come 
asd bring theiir friends.

St. in line.
The original plan of the verandah 

vas for a round front, and he im
mediately started to erect brick posts, 
inspector Bennett asked him to miu 
the posts of wood as they would not 
take up as much space. 
atterson agreed to do, aird now' the 
residents along the street threaten to 
ask for an injunction against either 
Mr. Bennett.or Mr. Patterson.

Mr. Bennett has been put in an 
awkward position, and a fine point is 
involved. An endeavor is being made 
to settle the matter ahiica'bly.

FOR SALE—Eggs for setting. R. I 
L Red. S.C. Apply L. G. Myers.

allO

FOR SALE—Two Coronation Cups 
A presented by King "Edward VII. 
Apply Box 18. Courier office.

i 7
Cainsville. Phone 273, ring 2.

4msats98

This M. .THE PROBSal06

Moderate to fresh, westerly winds, 
a few snowflurrics, but mostly fair. 
Sunday, —Fair, with much the same 
temperature.

FOR SALE—Good fresh milk Jer- 
sey cow, 8 years old; also Jersey 

heifer 2 years old, coming in. L. M. 
Meadows, Mt. Vernon station.

W. Almas,
AuctioneerallO >professional—WANTED—Goll

Wanted on first May a golf pro
fessional for the Regina Golf Club; 
salary $50.00 per month ; good pros- 

Applications to be sent to

- ,<

City News ItemsFOR SALE ! Leased the Farm

Unreserved Auction Salepects.
Walter Parry, Hon. Sec., Regina.ml 12 Invited to Join.

The City of Brantford has been in
vited to send delegates to the con
ference of representatives of several 
municipalities interested in the case 
of the feeble minded, with the mem-1 
brs of the Ontario Legislature to be 
held in the parliament buildings next 
Wednesday.

At Riverdale Church.
"Three Classes” was the subject of 

the address given by Evangelist Wil
son at the Riverdale Baptist Church 
làst night. The speaker took for his _ 
text the words of God to Adam, "Ad- 
îm, where art thou?” He emphasized- 
the fact that God was speaking as ' ^ 
clearly and as truly to men and wo- j 
men to-day as in the days,of old. and 
to all this questiot) was being asked. |
At the close a number again manifest
ed a desire to begin the Christian 
life. The large audience, which com
pletely filled the church, entered into 
the service with a zest which re
minded one of the old-time revival. 
The singing was led by a men’s choir, 
which also rendered two special num
bers. Mr. Wilson left this morning 
i(jr his home in London, and is fol
lowed by the best wishes of his many 
friends whom he made in Brantford. 
The meetings will be continued, Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
jf next week.

500 SECOND-HAND GALVANIZED IRON 
PANS.

Suitable for Hog Troughs or for water
ing stock. Size of Pu us. 4 ft. long, 10 lu. 
wide. 7 in. deep. Price 50c each.

CANADA GLUE COMPANY, Limited.

A BARGAIN IN BOOKS
Of Farm Stock and Implements —
W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. John C. Lundy to sell by 
public auction at his farm, situated i 
miles south of Brantford, on Mt, 
Pleasant Road, better known as Vnf 
Albert Foster or Dr. Marquis’ farm, 
no Monday, April 6th, commenting at 
one o'clock sharp, the following:

Horses— One mare, I too lbs., -o 
years old; I mare 9 years old; foci 
by side, sired by Miller's horse; one 
4 years old, 1200 lb., a very fine citv 
horse, well broken; 3 three year oi l 
(Clydes) extra good, partly broken, 1 
two year old Clyde filly extra good; 
1 one year old filly by Sensation 2nd ; 
I two year old filly, same breed.

Cattle— Two Holstein cows, 5 
years old, fresh; 1 three year oM 
Holstein, fresh ; 3 Holsteins, five
years old, due later on; 1 Durham cow 
in calf; 7 fat steers 3 years old.

Pigs—One brood sow due last of 
April.

All kinds of, implements in good 
shape for up-to-date farming. (Some 
large size) .

Sheep—^(Five pure bred Shropshire 
sheep.

Poultry—<0 Leghorn hens.
Harness—Two sets of heavy brass 

double harness; 1 set of plow harne.-s.
Miscellaneous — National Cream 

Separator, 700 lbs., parlor stove, wood 
or coal, and many other articles.

Feed—A quantity of grain and hay.
Terms—All sums of $10 and un

der cash over that amount 7 months 
credit will be given on furnishing aj- 
provçd security or 6 per cent, per

off for cash. Except for fat cat
tle which will be sold for cash.
Mr. John C Lundy,

Proprietor.

X
FEMALE HELP WANTED

I Messrs. T. J. Ford and Co., pub
lishers. 303 Church St.. Toronto, an- 

fine DeLuxe editions of great

♦ ♦»♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■X
WANTED—Two ladies to take or

ders; salary $1.50 to $2/J0 per day. 
Box 25, Courier. * 165

: COLONIAL THEATRE ■;nounce
authors at extremely low prices, in 
fact, in some cases the 
00 to 70 per cent below subscription 

Book lovers should not fail 
this list and

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
■ • “No Better Vaudeville at Any ; ‘ 
i : Price.”
I! ANOUNÈTTA SISTERS 
" Two Flying Venuses—Positive- " " 

! ly the Only Sister Team ' 1 • 
Doing an Acrobatic Act. • ^ ’

:: FLESTER & EDWIN -
- Comedy Singing and Talking

:: bonner & raynor ::
" Comedy Oddity (Easy Money)

• LOU SUTTON ;;
Comedian and High-class

! ! Yodeler _ ;;
■; 4 Reels First Run Motion Pic-, "I 

tures, Thursday Only -►
; ; 2 Reel Feature (The White . ‘
! - Squaw), 101 Bison

Don’t forget the Great Dun- * ’
• lap Pony Contest now on. This ., 

! " contest has about ten more - ■
• - weeks to run. Save your votes ; " 
; ; and make some little child hap- ..
! ! py. Watch announcement slides • ■ 
•• for a special number of; votes to !
I ; be given away. -U

ADMISSION#- ♦
^ Matinees. ...10c Eve .... 10-20c ) ;

prices are I
V\7A NTED-—At once, experienced 
’’ cook. Apply Mrs. Roy Secord, 12

f 59tf

FOR SALE—V/z storey white brick 
seven-rooined house ; lot 37x165; 

3-piece bath. Apply 33 Brock St. r 110

9 LOTS, 33 x 116 each, Grant St.; 
|W must be sold; will sacrifice at 
eight 'dollars per foot if sold quick. 
Apply 191 Ferguson Ave. S., Hamil
ton.

price.
to go carefully over 
write T. J. Ford and Co., for a book
let on the subject. See their display

Chestnut A\ e.

WANTED—Ladies’, and gentle
men’s soes to shine. 165J) Col

in w 107 63on page 4.borne St.

WANTED—Girl to work on farm, 
just housework; best wages paid. 

Apply Martin Bros., 548 Colbbrne.fi 10

rod

FOR SALE—One of the best market 
gardens in Brant County, which 

is ten minutes’ drive from the market. 
For particulars apply Box 26, Courier.

BETHEL HALLVyrANTED—Good general help; no 
washing, no ironing; good wages; 

references required. Apply 70 Alfred.
fll4

Feed—About 35 tons of good 
mixed hay, about 50 bus. of oats, 
if not previously sold, a quantity of 
good seed barley.

Miscellaneous

t

r6J

Sunday 7 p. m. f
Hear Dr. Bier on the “Times J 

of the Gentiles,” illustrated by i 
chart. A bright serwifce. You T 
will enjoy it. - t

■ --it * 7
I + 4 + ++-M-4 4V » ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

SALE—Seven-roomed redF°,K
painted inside and out ; good verandah 
ind cellar, stable and large lot. 131 
Campbell St. Apply 198 Brock.

quantity of 
grain bags, forks, hoes, shovels, ets. 
hay fork, car. about 150 feet of rope 
a quantity of household furniture. 

Lunch at noon.

AYyiANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time : work sent any distance; 
charges paid; send stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Com-

fs&w

brick house, newly papered and

r69

FOR SALE—Bargain, farm 75 acres, 
7 miles from Brantford, two 

houses, two barns and blacksmith 
shop 011 place rented at $7 per month ; 
best of soil. Price $5,000, $2,000 cash 
29 Mohawk St. Phone 1502.

FOR SALE—The^Ross Farm, just 
east of Burford village fifty acres 

orchard : an ideal country home. For 
price and terms apply to H. H. Ross 
129 Park Ave., Brantford.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash ; over that amount 8 months 
credit will be given bn furnishing 
approved security or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.

pany, Montreal, P.Q.
B

WANTED—Teacher,
for S. S. No. 14, Pickering; 

ond-class professional certificate; sal
ary $600.00; duties to commence after 
Easter holidays.
Evans, Claremont P.O., Ont.

Protestant, 
sec- ràl

DIVINE SERVICEr 114
Mrs. Mina Gaffney and Reg. Green,

Proprietors
Apply to T. M.

f 112 Will Be^Conducted by W. Almas,
Auctioneer

A. H. Strickland,
Clerk. Blue Rib 

COnfectiot
Rev. Dr. l.inscott in Bell View 

School, on Geckshutt Road. 7 p.m. 
to-morrow. .Sermon topic : "Spiritual 
Photography.*' Little Willie Vaughan, 
a sweet songster, will sing a solo. 
These services are informal and of 
great interest.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
r 114 Empire TheatreRooms and 

Board Wanted
WATCH XVbRK

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
mw-mar26-15

our Watch-word.

TO LET HOME-MADE CAF 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS 

Phone 37 for 
NÉILSON’S ICE Cl 

(Bricks and Bull

Market St.

GIVING UP BUSINESS . . GRAND RE-OPENING SATURDAY > 
- - NIGHT, APRIL 4th J ‘
" Under New Manufement ,.

“ Mill for Saturday Night : . -
MORRISON & CLIFTON 

" l In a High class Musical Act - -
” AL. G. WOODS ! !
’ ' In Popular Melodies
” DUSTIN FARNUM
.. Iu Soldiers of Fortune, In five parts " ' 
-- FIRST RUN PHOTO PLAYS " " 
" ILLUSTRATED SONGS
-- HIGH CLASS ORCHESTRA MUSIC " 
.. lOc—All Parts of the House—10c • " 

♦ +-» + 4-++»*44'»++ + '»4'+ + »»4"f+

qpO RENT—House, 41 Charlotte St 
Apply 88 Colborne St. t67

an-WANTED TO RENT—Barn ' nd 
driving shed; stalls for ve 

horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone
w57tf

Two large airy rooms and board 
for two gentlemen and their wives. 
Private home with conveniences de
sired. Address Dominion Mausoleum 
Co., Bank of Hamilton Chambers.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has been 
instructed to offer the entire grocery 
stock of Mr. Herbert Shaw at 196 
Brock St, commencing at 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon and 7 p.m. in the 
evening, and continuing until every
thing is sold, on Tuesday April 7th. 
consisting of groceries, tea, canned 
goods, sugar, tobacco, etc., also two 
barrels of vinegar one ice box. six 
feet high ; onelO lb. Brantford com
puting scales, one Brantford dheestt 
cutter, one meat cutter and other 
shop- fixtures; two small sho v cases.

Tuesday afternoon and evening at 
196 Brock street, corner Nelson, take 
belt line car to the spot—April 7th. 
at 2 p. m.

Terms (Cash.
Herbert Shaw 

Proprietor.

numEverybody Invited
T'O RENT—Double garage, ccntral- 

ly located. Apply 45 Church St.
142. W. Almas,

Auctioned. J. S. BROV^TA NT ED—Carpet cleaning,
’ ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147

t65awn- r SPEND PALM SUNDAY 
WITH US 

To-morrow at the 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

11 a.m.
“God’s Family”

"Nearer. My God, to Thee”— 
-> Male Quartet.

7 p.m.
BRIGHT GOSPEL SERVICE 

The Choir will sing “The 
Palms,” accompanied by the 
trumpets.
COME—BUT COME EARLY

qi OLET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colborne St. 1112

fJOUSE TO LET—No. 15 Dufferin. 
Apply 43 Egerton St. tl 12

T'O LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 
lotte St.; possession 1st May. Ap

ply 100 Wellington St.

70 Erié Ave.
SOLD THE FARM

Unreserved Auction SaleOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSnnvsep26

P)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

£)R C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours : 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p.m. Even- 
ngs by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

'yyCXNTED—Excavating and con
crete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in ; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin. Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

TFANTED—All football players td 
know that our big stock of Mc

Gregor Football Shoes have arrived, 
and that a small deposit will secure 
any pair. The Roberts & Van-Lane 
Shoe Co.. Limited, 203 Colborne St.

mw75

Of Farm Stock.
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr Edward Hunter to sell at 
his farm situated on Lots 19 and 20. 
Concession 2, Township of Ononda; 
ga. one half miles west of No. 6 
school house, on Thursday, April 9th 
commencing at 1.30 o'clock sharp :

Horses—1 bay mare rising 7 years 
old. in foal by Percheon. due to foal 
in April : 1 brown mare rising eight 
years old, irt foal by Percheon, due 
to foal in April, 
hard to beat. 1 gelding, rising 2 years 
old. by Scotland's Pride : I Clyde 
mare, rising 3, weight 1400 lbs.: 1 
carriage mare, rising 3, well broken : 
1 gelding rising 3; 1 general purpose 
mare. 6 years old : 1 general purpose 
black gelding rising 3 years old; al
so 1 grey driving colt, rising 2 years 
old.

AN EAS1114

TO LET—For gardening, five to 
seven acres of land, partly in city; 

would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq., 26 Wellington St., city. 1104

TO LET—Furnished parlor, dining
room, kitchen and bedroom, mod

ern conveniences; immediate posses
sion. 77 Victoria St.

A Wallace 1 
Easter Rem
just received 
which vary in

$1.25, $
Also Wallace 1

1

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.1102

These two areMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS International
Bible Students’ Association

17 George St.

TO RENT—50 acres good farm land 
within Fa mile of city limits; good 

terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Acret. 240 Dalhousie, or W. F. 
Frank, City Hall, executor.

TrELSEY WARM AIR GENER
ATORS—Saw this little ad., and 

it set them thinking. Already they 
have called and been shown the "Gen
erator’ on our floor. We are after 
business. W. H. Turnbull & Son, 99 
Colborne St.

£)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

rines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 
■on Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Jhatham.
Residence 671.

Township ol Burford
1108 Whiteman’s Creek Bridge Contract TheyFOR LEASE—About forty acres of 

land, with first-class buildings, 
near Bell Homestead. This is a dé
sirable place for market gardening or 
summer home; ideal in every respect 
Apply Box 21, Courier.

CEALED TENDERS, clearly
dorsed on the outside "Tender for 

Abutments,” will be received by the 
Township Clerk, F. W. Taylor, Esq., 
R. R. No. 3, Burford. up to noon on 
Saturday. 2nd May, 1914, for the con
struction of concrete abutments and 
wing walls over the above creek on 
the side road one mile north of Bur
ford Village. Plans and specifications 
may be *eo at the office of the Town
ship Clr-rk, 'Cathcart, or at the office 
of the Township Engineer. Room 4, 
Temple Building. Brantford.

The work will include the placing 
of 273 cubic .yards^ of concrete. Gravel 
will be supplied free lo the contractor 
at the site and cement will he sup
plied free 'k> the contractor at Burford 
Village.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

ALAN MAIR JACKSON, 
Township Engineer.

en-

SUNDAY—11 a.m.

Bible Study—Subject, “God’s
Times and Seasons Revealed.”
-Great interest is being mani

fested in this series.
7 p.m.

Subject: “The Holy Spirit of 
Atonement.”

EMPLOYMENT WANTED Bell Phone: Store 698,
35 head of Cattle—I cow due time 

of sale; i cow due April 2ist; I cow 
giving good flow of milk due Sept. 
i6th :
fresh milch cow ; 14 young cattle. 2 
years old. Those are an extra good 
bunch. 4 yearling bulls: 12 yearlings; 
2 fat cattle.

Pigs—8 pure-bred Chester White 
sows, all due to furrow, eligible for 
registration ; 4 other well-bred Ches- 
tetv White sows, all due to farrow 
(dates given at time of sale: 1 pure
bred Chester White registered boar 
(this is a first prize winner); 7 fat 
hogs.

Sheep—13 good Leicester ewes.
Harness—1 set of double brass- 

mounted breeching harness.
Feed—About 20 ton of first-class

YOUNG man wants work on farm. 
Address Box 16, Courier. wlOO STEDM1108 THE ONTARIO LIQUOR 

LICENSE ACT
RESTAURANTS

'T'O* RENT—Farm uf 68 acres, with 
first-class dwelling and splendid 

outbuildings. Situated in Brantford 
Township and next to city boundary 
Apply at once. Mat thews-Black well 
Limited. Pork Packers.

LADY, refined, well educated and 
fully capable, desires position as 

nurse to invalid or matron in an in
stitution ; best references and good 
business ability. Box 25, Courier 
office. ew63

heifer due 20th of April: • iQAMPEELL’S, 44 Market St..
open every night until 1 o’clock. 

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
irinks, sandwiches and home-made 
oie. res-mar28-15

are

Both Phones 5<Tie License District of South Brant
tlOOtf

■pjOTICE IS HEHJEBY GIVEN that the 
-f-' Board of License CommiKsioners ofMONUMENTSELOCUTION No CollectionAll Welcome Smith Brant will meet ou Saturday, the 
18th'day of April. 1914. at 1.30 p.m.. at the 
Inspector's office. 12 ]\5Uirket Street, to 
aider all applications for licenses for the 
ensuing year.

Total number of Licenses issued during 
the year; Shops, three;
Clubs, one. :

Total number of upplicutlous for ensuing 
year : Taverns, nine; Shops, three; Clubs, 
one; .

All persons Interested will 'govern them
selves accordingly.

x.PERSONAL THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
i specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

TIT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory. Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

pERSONAL—Five sporting post
cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner. 

Box 5. Stn. “R,” N. Y. City. p!06

Colborne Street ChurchCARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St. aP-l-C EDUCATIONAL. m>Join us in celebrating our ■1,
J^OFFAT’S HALL—Violin, Man

dolin, Banjo taught, afternoons, 
lessons. 

e57

CHIROPRACTIC It. J. EAC'RETT. 
License Inspector. 

Dated at Brantford this 2nd day of 
April, A.D. 1914.

Twenty-Sixth
Anniversary

hay. V50 cedar posts: 1 Chatham iit.uba- 
tor. No. 2; 1 sickle grinder; *. large 
iron kettle, set in steel frame, with 
gas attachment; 1 gas range, Ideal, 
nearly new; .1 gas heater, Eriez, near
ly new.

Terms—Al! sums of $10.00 and un
der. cash.; over that amount,? months’ 
credit on furnishing approved joint 
-notes, or discount of 3 per cent, per 
annum off for cash on all sums en
titled to credit. Fat hogs, cash. 
Edward Hunter 

Proprietor
Mortirffer Hunter, Clerk

ÇARRIE M. HESS, D C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings by 
Bell 2025.

evenings; outfit free with 
Box 19. Courier.

4

LEGAL I

WHOLESALE r
gRNEST R. READ. Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, \ZTYz Colborne St. Phone 487.
JJREWSTER &~HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Gen. D. 

JHeyd.

on SUNDAY and MONDAY,
Rev. D. T. McClintock and 

Llewellyn Brown will preach 
to-morrow.

Anniversary Social on Mon
day evening... . ,

Members, dtihere'nts and - 
if riends all welcome.

REID & BROWN1.30-5, and 
appointment. Phone: jyjERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar26-15
1Undertakers,

x$x Colborne St—Open d*j
and nW-

WILLOWWARE Bros.. Importers.

HODENTAL’SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Cnl- 
tiorne St.

J)R. HART has gone 'l/ack to -his 
old stand over the Rank of Ham

ilton ; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

Temple BullWelby Almas 
Auctioneer

l
mMLÎ

ms «4N* -1.. m*. 4kJ* ML. A-A • * A 4 AAAA•.--«Ik-

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quve.i St. Managers

Bell Telepheu IMS.

Notice to
Automobile Owners

All person s owning Automobiles 
requiring a flrgt-elns* Garage at a 
reasonable price—Weather, Fire and 
Burglar Proof—will Had It to their 
Interest to communicate with me at *

ESTIMATES CHEEBFÜJXÏ GIVEN

R. FEEL Ys
48 Market St Phone 708
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NEW BIPLANE WINNER OF HEIGHT RECORDS
Ü Sporting

Comment
:-x: *2 s

' ' - ' '

TTëÊÊÊÊâ 4RiWili
_They will be 

then people can 
like. Rube will do.

Artie Latham: “Yadies and Gentle
men, I’s glad to see- such a large and 
respectable crowd. I'm large and your 
respectable.”

* * *
“Rube's” not a slave driver, but 

he ha§ the knack of getting work out 
of a team. Some way or other they
just can’t help working for him,

* ■* *
By all indications cricket will bo 

in this city this year. The club has a 
hustling president in Mr. Van-Lane, 
who is a cricket enthusiast from the' 
word "go.”

* * * •

The lacrosse enthusiasts are going 
to have their little fay on Wednesday. 
It's* to be hoped they have a larger 
crowd in attendance than at the soft 
ball organization meeting.

* * ii
The soft ball offxials believe to the 

motto, “Try again,” and are going 
to hold another meeting next Thurs
day night. Here's hoping all the

hers Are

Annual
W w. Ad here April',-and 

tajk as mulch as they Sail
Between 75 and 100 members of self add gave the se 

the Dufferin Bowling and Lawn the meantime a coil.
Tennis Club sat down to a sumptuous was taken up and 
repast at the Tea Pot Inn last night much laughter. Mr. 
prepared by Mine Host Crumback. few witty words, tlia 
After the splendid supper the annual ing for their kind donation, 
meeting of the club was held and ed that if he ai 
election of officers for the ensuing come a profess 
year took place. ' A solo by Mr. J. H

In the absence of Mr. A. P. Van- readings by Rey A 
Somcren the president of the club; lighted the crowd ant! 
who was unable to attend Mr. R. C. response.. ’
Burns, 1st. Vice-President, took the The report of the nominating co 
chair and read Mr. VanSomeren’s mittee consisting of Messrs JJJy H. 
address, which contained many useful Minshatl, chairman. F- E. Sheppard, 
and inspiring suggestions for the ^ A. Lister,' A. L. Gardener, H. B-99 
work of the coming year. Howie and G. Broatch brought in

One of the main features of Mr. tj,e following nominations which 
VanSomeren’s address was the sug- were accepted and elections made: 
gestion to change the date of the pay- Hon president^-Hh(-ry Cockshutt.
ment of the fees from July 1st. to Hon vice-Pres—A. L. VanSom-
Jttne 15th. Business teasons were 
suggested for making this change, 
which was afterwards passed.

The report of the Treasurer Mr. A,
Dymond, was read showing a small 
balance on band- and was adopted.

An enthusiastic report was read by 
the Secretary, Mr. ' H. A. Lister in 
which he stated that the club now has 
a membership of 156 an increase of 
28 over last year. Mr. Lister referr- 

I ed to the treasurer’s report and sug
gested some ways of raising money 
for this year.

The Finance Committee’s report 
followed and was read by Mr. VV. F.
Wilson one of the most enthusiastic 
and earnest workers of the club.

The report of the grounds commit
tee was read by Mr. T. A. Cowan, 
who suggested some improvements, 
which could be made and also told of 
the wotii accomplished last year.

Mr. Clialcroft, president of the 
Horticultural Society, spoke advocat
ing the putting in of a number of 
flower, beds on the premises to beau
tify the grounds.

He also spoke of the pleasant rela
tions he had with the Dufferin Club 
and of the splendid organization 
which they had.

Mr Chris. Cooke also spoke of the 
good work of the club, an<j Mr Dow
ling and Mr A. Thornburn, secretary 
of the tennis club followed him with 
short speeches.

During the evening, Mr. W.
Feldcamp rendered their mouth or
gan and guitar solos, which were 
heartily encored. In one of his num
bers Mr. Feldcamp blindfolded him-

i m x | aex:
U g§gg Hank Peters and Hamilton Man in 

Wrestling Match Last Night-Cotik- 
le’s Ability Made Him Easy Winner.

IP

m '

r , *A- , I l8illl||| J|||
“The boys will all be out of here in four rounds, the result of which 

by 10.30 and 'the lights will be out’, was a .draw. Bremner appeared the 
said Charlie Conkle, the Hamilton shiftier of the pair, but was not prone 
mat artist as he faced big Hank to follow up his advantage Brooks 
Peters, the 180 pound Indian wrest- ' endeavored to get in close, hut Brem- 
ler, who recently has been scaring off ! ner while h did not hesitate to go in 
all the local wrestlers. As Mr. Con- | himself, di not take too great a 
kle himself tips the scales at 147, fans j chance on the sleep producer of his 
were wondering just what the big opponent. The result was four

cleverly boxed rounds and the deci
sion of a draw was about right.

The next bout was a family feud, an 
Indian tribal affair between Pete Scott 
and George Peters. Scott’s story is 
that the Peters family on the Reserve 

him a heating up collec-

om

i
m “ vj

pi

The lights wereIndian would do. 
out at 10.30 and boys were out of 
their seats, as Mr. Conkle predicted. 
It closed the best program of boxing 
and wrestling put on this year. There 

no knockouts and the order and

m
eron.

President—R. C. Burns.
Vice-President—N. W-. Creach.
2nd Vice-Pres.—J. S. Dowling.
Secretary—A. A. Lister.
Treasurer—R. D. Dymond. •
Auditors—W. Silverthorne, J. K 

Vareÿ, , • .
Finance committee—W. F. Wilson, 

O. Morris, S. P. Everett.
Grounds Commit/ee—J. H. Min- 

shall, T. A. Cowan/A. Gardiner, S. 
Dymond, C. Slcmin.

Social Committee—Dr. Watsofi.
Membership Committee — Every 

member of the chib.
In connection with the latter com

mittee Mr VF. S> Sheppard offered a 
prize of a set of bowls to the person 
securing five new members by Aug. 
ist in the howling sectiop.A .

Mr. A. A. Lister also donated <i 
prize of a first class tennis racquet 
to the jmember securing i five new 
members by- August 1st in the ten
nis division.

were
decorum of the audience were much 
improved. The affair was under 
military auspices for Capt. Newman’s 
company. The crowd was large and 
enthusiastic. It was a night seeming
ly chock full of challenges, announce
ments and acceptances, 
brain fever of 'Let me get at you’ 
never filled the atmosphere before. 
Even a Berlin promoter got in all 
advertisement. Hamilton fans came 
up with Conkle 25 strong, including 
the famous promoter Bobby Robin- 

of the Spectator. Paddy Jones 
eat the

once gave 
lively, and he proposes to get back 
individually. Last night was the first 
opportunity. Scott has some science 
while Peters displayed more of a 

igh and tumble ability and lack of 
the sense of touch in that the pun
ishment. Scott gave him a wicked left 
seemed to have 'but little effect until 
the third round when the bout was 
stopped and Scott declared the win- 

11 was a slugging match, Scott 
being fairly proficient in the wing, 
while Peters 
bruiser in his locality.

The wrestling match between Hank 
Peters and Conkle, was all to the 

it revealed the old man s

mm
•-

—
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hunch will be out to start something.

Manager "Rube” Deneau will he 

here to-night loaded down, with a 

bunch of new contracts which prom
ise some surprises. Who arc they

President

rot
Such a t

T- ;

t L V

u No one knows not even 

Ne'son.
ner .

undoubtedly is someson
of the Herald saw Conkle 
big Indian. They saw that in Hamil
ton the sport of boxing and wrest
ling has been put on the blink, hence 
the avidity with which the Hamilton
ians went for the stuff last night. And

The “Rube" has a funny habit of 

keeping things to himself until after 

May 7, and then look out. What he 
«won't do to London is hard to say. 
He won’t have to apologize this year 

for anything he says to the Cockneys.

Mayor Spence has signified his in
tention of going, into training with 

the Red Sox in order to strike out 
/. P. Kellett on opening day. Aid 

Ward will also work with him, doing 

the receiving for His Worship's rap.d 

fire delivery.

merry, as 
undoubted ability 
Peters could no more get a toc-hold 
on Conkle than an elephant could on 
a worm. Each time Conkle allowed 
the 'Indian to play for a while with 
lus pedal extremities and then came 

from seemingly impossible posi- 
j tions and got the half Nelson and 
| scissors hold for a fall. The first bout 

for Conkle was in 12 imites. 27 sec
onds; the second in 4 minutes, 16 sec- 

The crowd-* cheered Conkle's 
has ul-

cleverness.and MESSfSS, \, 
GARAIX ANC- \ 
PAUL 5CHMIT1it was fairly good stuff, too.

Three boxing and a wrestling bou‘ 
formed the program, Fred Johnson’s I 
two little sons, scarcely in their tecii^ 1 
started things in four short rounds. 1 
The ability of these youngsters to j up 
punch and take punches 
crowd in happy vein. The little fel
lows were distinctly clever and en
joyed the milling as much as the audi 
étice Some day they will be cleaning onde.
up the whole school if they haven't work as the Hamilton man 
started already. ! ways been popular hcrealumts.

Brooks, the 11 amjltom 1>oxer«a>vitli | Eecr.Kicrdy*&rjhydd ** program
the punch, wfro put Carpenter to 1 thoroughly, 
sleep a few weeks ago and Wag I 
Bremner of Brantford, then engaged

Much attention has been centred in aeronautical circles recently on the 

contest for altitude and duration records between French and German aero

planes and aviators. Three new passenger height records have been made by 

one French biplane of new type, the Schmitt, which has also been entered In 

the big safety prize contest now In progress in France. Stability is claimed 

far the new biplane because of wings of variable angles. V ,,
The records iveYe. xv*>n by the Freneff avTator Garnis on the biplane, which 

was built by Van! Sclrmftt,
A picture of the new Uplane shown above has aronsed interest among 

members of the Aero Club of America.

motion the executives of both 
amalgamated, which

By
divisions were 
it was thought would work for the 
best interests of tj)C, clul). "

The club looks forward td a ban
ner year this year, and all th’è met*» . - 
hers have pledged themselves tp 
make it such. . - -,

put the

* * »
Cotne all you girlies, if you want to 

flirt,
Here comes a ball-player in a new 

white shirt.

A Good Test.
"Pa. what is scientific salesman

ship?"
"Selling a dress suit to a man wjio 

went into a store to buy a celluloid 
collar."—Detroit Free Press..

J-
INDOOR LEAGUE IN You can flirt and tease just as much 

as you please,
But never make a hall player gel

down on his knees.
* * *

Sounds from Agricultural Park, jn 

May 7th. *
“Isn’t he just grand, and so good 

looking too.”
“ ‘Gabby’ I vers hasn’t lost a hit of 

his weight. Doesn't he look funny?”

"Mayor Spence ought to join the 
twirling outfit. He’s as good as we 

had last year.” -

WESTERN ONTARIO
WOODSTOCK, April 4—A move

ment is on foot at the local Y. M. 
C. A. to organize an amateur base- 

! ball league among thé Y. M. C. A's 
I of this district, probably Brantford, 
Paris, Galt, Woodstock and Lond n. 
The scheme is but in its infancy, but 
as several of the associations have 

! expressed themselves as being in fa- 
; vor of the idea further developments 
are looked for.

President Bowtle On the 
Local Soccer Situation

!COOOOOOOCXDOOOl

Blue Ribbon | 
Confectionery Q i *

Sutherland's*HOME-MADE CANDIES 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, ETC. 

Phone 37 for 
NEILSON'S ICE CREAM 

(Bricks and Bulk)

Players Warned to Keep Off Baseball Diamond Un
til Ground is Dry-Referees League 

May Settle Up. < ►

A large number of railwaymen and 
special guests left Winnipeg on a 
westbound G.T.P. train bound for 
the scene of driving the lajt spike to 
link the main line from Winnipeg to

<♦ mJ. S. BROWN /SlS0^Ondibe°haff0 of"Vhe Brantford! fwÏd ISV»’ iVbUÆ

"M^'tlmrtht E.x«ut^ haJlT-j tog S

practice or play football on the base- there is yet the possibility of a settl 
ball diamond at Agricultural park, ment suitable to the league and t em- 
All our games will be played on the selves, but the constitution put before 
football ground provided by the Parks the league officials has been turn 
board Should it be deemed necessary down for good for the reason t 
L play aly Of the Cup Final games by our secretary, but Brantford may 

on the diamond the executive will | yet have a Referees association, a 
apply to the proper authorities. It is it is realized it would be bénéficia 
the earnest desire of this league that , to the game in general 
the baseball diamond be not injured Thanking yo ufor the space give! 

in any way by any of our-members, j our league.
The men referred to as “Bonehead 
Footballers” who were kicking a ball j 
around the diamond are not members

* * *
The following conversation took 

place between President T. J. Nelson 

and a reporter:
Reporter: "Who looks best to you 
Mr. Nelson: "I don't know, but

70 Erie Ave. Q All the Latest Things 
in Beautiful

Easter Cards
OOOCXDCXDOCXDOCXD

AN EASTER SUGGESTION I’ll tell you one thing, the cellar pos
ition isn’t going to be between Bran':- 

ford and some other team.”
Reporter: “The Red Sox looked 

good last year, didn't they?"
Mr. Nelson: “Yes; at the first of the 

season the race was between Brant
ford and seven other teams—but we

— and — ■

A Wallace Nutting picture would make a pretty
We have Easter NoveltiesEaster Remembrance to a friend, 

just received a large shipment of these pictures 

which vary in price,

a
raced the wrong way"Yrours very truly.

A. G. BOWTLE,
President.

$1.25, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 ; "What was the matter?"Rporter:
Mr. Neson: "The brakes wouldn't >f50cAlso Wallace Nutting Picture Folds

That was once Westinghousework, 
wouldn’t work.”

Which all goes to show how we 

lost the 190 race. ! J. L SUTHERLANDSUNDAY LACROSSE IS 
WANTED BY ST. KITTS

They Are Now on Display ! ALL OTIS MEETi

\

The contract has been let for a high 

school at Winchester,
Dundas county.

1

Strong TeamWelded Together 
For Seasoh-J. Morrow 

Captain.

the fifth inSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE ST. CATHARINES. April '44 —

The local O. A. L. A. club favors 
to the constitutionan amendment

which will allow Canadian clubs to 
play games with teams across the 

Thursday night at &o. 21 American border on Sundays. They* 

quite a num- found that in order that la-

limited

An enthusiastic meeting" of * the 
Kootbatî Minerva Pure Prepared

Paints.
160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569 wasScots United

held on
George St. There
her of players and members^)resent.
President J. McDonald .ppenstd the
meeting first by'congratulating the ,
committee for working so hard and is considercde quite in order as a 
getting together such a strong team, road race in St Catharines on Good 
Considerable business had been trail- Friday. Sunday games and Sunday 
sacted and are now in splendid shape crowds, cwhich are larger, are neces- 

for the opening of the . seasoiî. J ■ sary.
Morrow was elected captain and T. Although they respect the Cana- 
Forgie vice captain. We are glad to dian Sabbath and do -not desire to 
sav that the best of last years play- have it desecrated, they do not see 
ers have rev-signed along with quite a why a Canadian team . should be 
few ones which niak-vs us a much blackballed for endeavoring to plant 
stronger team than last year. -The l the Canadian national game across 
Scots are getting right down to busi- the line if Sunday is the most- con- 

play good and venient day. This point will likely be 
raised at the Good Friday convention

were

be financed in big Am- fcrosse may 
eric an cities* where Sunday baseball

COOKING
UTENSILS

Covers better,-wears longer. For exterior and 
surface, will wear longer

The Famous British Brand since 1834. 
interior work. Minerva Pure Ready Prepared Paint will

the market.
cover moremu and retain its cojor better than any paint on

the result of 76 years of paint-making experience.lt costsrio
Ask for our color card containing 48 col-

11 — IN — more
The Minerva Brand is

to apply a high quality than it does a cheap paint.
Sold in y2 pints to 5 gallon cans. All guaranteed.

: Not “How Cheap,” but “How Good.” Sold only at

Alumiuum 
Graniteware 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al- 
hand for you to

V

ors.

Our Motto
ness, and want to
clean football. The Scots United 
wishes 
was none

wavs on 
choose from.

itto make known that 
of their players that was 

playing football on the diamond at 
Agricultural Park.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

FOOTBALL

The P. S. A. Football club will 
Saturday after-HOWIE & FEELY m

have a practice on 
noon. April 4. at.-5.30 in Recreation 

All players are requested to
Legislature defeated- fhe 

oral motion for public ownership of 
telephones.

The: Dalhousie StreetTemple Building Park, 
be on time.
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AMUSEMENTS

lliiJS

omfort and Safety Our Motto’
The Cosieai and Most Modem] 
Theatre in Western Ontario'1 /

fioWiNû Only The

VAUDEVILLE
AND

MOTION PICTURES,

:ial Attractions for ThurS- 
Friday and Saturday

4USICAL JACKSONS—5 
lefined Musical Offering
PUEEN & HANLON 
Comedy Entertainers

R. and MRS. FRED S. 
THOMAS 
Presenting

THE DOG THIEF 
Different Comedy Sketch, 
latured Over the Entire 

Loew Circuit.
THE CHRISTIES I

issy Singers and Dancers |
ÎECTED PHOTO PLAYS I 

DON’T MISS
Popular 10c Matinee at 2.30 I 
Lily—“Where Everybody I 

Goes.”
serve your seats in advance 
evening performance and I 
fl waiting at the wicket. | 

Both Phones 435 |

ay,

bCDCXDOCXDCOOO

4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦■♦-»

Lonial theatre
Better Vaudeville at Any 

l Price.”
BOUNETTA SISTERS
[ Flying Venuses—Positive- 
I the Only Sister Team 
Doing an Acrobatic Act. • 
BLESTER & EDWIN
[nedy Singing and Talking
DNNER & RAYNOR
ledy Oddity (Easy Money)

LOU SUTTON
tomedian and High-class 

Yodeler
pels First Run Motion Pic-, 
J turcs, Thursday Only 
[Reel Feature (The White 
I Squaw), 101 Bison 
pn’t forget the Great Dun- 
Pony Contest now on. This 
lest has about ten more 
les to run. Save your votes 
| make some little child hap- 
Watch announcement slides 
a special number of votes to 
given away.

ADMISSION?
Knees.. ,.10c Eve . ...10-20c

pire Theatre
Lm) RE-OPENING SATURDAY 
f NIGHT, APRIL 4th 

Under New Management

Hill for Saturday Night :
MORRISON & CLIFTON 

ni a liigli-class Musical Act
AL. G. WOODS 

In Popular Melodies 
DUSTIN FAR NUM 

soldiers of Fortune, in five parts 
MRST RUN PHOTO PLAYS 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS 
H-CLASS ORCHESTRA MUSIC 

k—All Parts of the Hounc—IOC

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe *,

lest Restaurant in the city, 
’irst-claos service, 
easouable. Hours, 10 a m. 
3 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
0 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
2 p.m.

Prices

HAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quve., St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.

E ONTARIO LIQUOR 
LICENSE ACT

District of South Brantcense
;E is HEREBY GIVEN that the 

License Commissioners of 
trailt will meet on Saturday, the. 
- af Anvil. 1014. at 1.80 p.m.. at the 
,r's office. 12 Market Street, to con 
1 applications for licenses for the 
year.
number of Licenses issued during 
r ; Taverns^'“'tfftie ; Shops, three ; 
>ne.
number of appli<atIons for ensuing 
Caverns, nine ; Shops, three ; Clubs,

rd of

‘rsons interested will govern them 
ccordiugly. ■I

R. J. E AC RETT. 
License Inspector, 

at Riant ford this 2nd day of 
CD. 11)14.

SID & BROWN
Undertakers.

Colbome St—Open day 
and night.

THE TEA POT INN 
3A AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s ^y Wellington
("Copyright 1QI4 by Newspaper Feature Service”)

s
PAGE TEN. KE> -
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!• «DQET OUT, qoSH-BUNK. 

IX AH’ DONT AROfUE-,

b >u’re fired? [
ITERES SohlETHlN' •

’ROUND THIS office 
THAT'S SETTIK’ M'f ]

-----------------LT

•f 1
nnhn —of Course,
1 THAT’S IT! r"

BY JC^OLLN, I DON'T KNOW 
î 'WHAT'S C^ETTIN’ INTO ME !

Ï CAN’T DO NOTH IN' R.IÇ-HT 
AN' I DON'T ÇET NO PLEASURE 

qOUTA WORK U\<E I USTA? ^

SRI

■ THE BEAUTIFüE®
> ^ NOD.

Come, cuddleyour head 0 
det, dear.

TH ry ||Se4%■?

—
ST

? • i: 1
i»L

\ .
a

Ï1 L- I. like the gol< 
1 go sailing

*|yT VV] â*

ri
#

j; u,
• ifa•Ti * wo try,

XI Away -from earth's sh
r k'U-, gloom.m ■

.
s beautiful land of 

[it life’s hurry, an
.si?

I PVI I iI ■I t
■ Vv bc

r.' -

1 of fair weather 
p. together,

?î Whete roses are always^

Just shut up your eyes am 
? hands

Your hands like the leave! 
f Ati# we will go sailing t 
$ •>.' lands,
I ' Tijiàt iiem an atlas shot 
bcA^the North and Wes 

' bounded by rest,
Q«i the Soutl) and East 

’ .’Tis the country ideal, whi 
• Is real

»P ____mmmmum 1

/
[miiiimiiimii

^ is£ n;X-i'mv
JV-u

X/\
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f

fes. . - .^-ti
ff" ,-tire—.ffir-vsrta it 1 45+O. r-
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ts^s,s SSSsSSSïSS®!
when she saw the printed words be- meats that roam the jungle. - 
neath her signature she felt a chill run I will hunt for you. i am the greatest 
up her spine She showed the letter. °Vwm Tght fo^.ou.' 

pr rather tpe last sheet with the signa- ot thB jU1,gie fighters, 
tore, to Clayton. Tou are Jane Porter. I saw it In-your

“To think” she said, "that uncanny- letter. When you 'see this you will know ( „ ®h„h,„ *.x5nJx! vil that it is for you and that Tarzan of the
thing was probably watching me al apea rov,a you.
molr^mo^hnrlLrtnstt^^ktf it" As he st00d' St™1*1»4 as « -V0UDS In" 
makes me shudder just to think of <Man_ by tbe a0or waiting, after he bad

B“t be . rau8Lb* finished the message, there came to his
aured Clayton, “few be tto ^turfed ^ q familial. MUnd. lt w(lg the
your letter, nor did he ofNr tn barm pagglng of Q great ape through the 

you, and unless I am mistaken he left ]ower branches of the forest, 
a very substantial memento of his For an lnstant he listened Intently, 
friendship outside the cabin door last anfl then>rom the jungle came the ag- 
nlght. for 1 just found the carcass of a on{zed scream 0{ n WOman. and Tarzan 
wild boar there as I came out” of tbe apes, dropping his 8rst loy.e let-

From then on scarcely a day passed tej. tbe ground, shot like a pan-
that did not bring its offering of game ther lnt0 the forest, 

or other food. Sometimes it was a Clayton ajso beard the scream, nhd 
young deer, again a qmintlty of strange profegSor Porter and Mr. Philander, 
cooked food, cassava cakes pilfered and ln a few minutes they canie pant- 
from the village of Mhonga. or a boar, ,ng tQ the cablDi caiUng 0ut to each 

or leopard, and once a. lion. other as they approached a volley of
Tarzan derived the greatest pleasure â questions. A glance within con-

of b,s life in hunting men for these flrmed thelr worst fears,
strangers, ft seemed to him that no JaDe Porter end Esmeralda were not
pleasure on earth could compare with
laboring for the welfare and protection “era .
of the beautiful white girl. x ^“«y Claytop. followed by the

Some day he would venture into the two old mpn, plunge in p e j g ,
camp in daylight and talk with these calling the girl s name aloud. For half
people through the medium of the little «° hour they stumbled on imtll Clay- 
hu^ which were familiar to them and ton. by merest chance, came .upon the 
to Tnmn prostrate form of Esmeralda.

He stooped beside her, feeling for 
her pulse and then listening for her 
heartbeats. She lived. He shook her.

“Esmeralda!" he shrieked.in her ear. 
"Esmeralda! Where Is Miss Porter? 
Whgt baa happened?

Slowly the black opened hereeeee. 
She saw Clayton. She saw the jungle 
about her.

“Oh, Gabriel!" she screamed and 

fainted again.
By this time Professor ' Porter and 

Mr. Philander had come up.
"What shall we do. Mr. Clayton?” 

asked the old professor. "Where shall 
we look ? Heaven could not have been 
so cruel as to take my little girl away

Cape Terde fcrWp, watch TTeTiffThe™west 
coast of Africa In about 16 degrees of 1? 
degrees north latitude.

His letter described the island minutely, 
as well as the location of .the treasure, 
and was accompanied by the crudest, fun
niest little old map you ever saw, with 
trees and rocks all marked by scrawly 
X's to show the exact spot where the 
treasure had been buried.

When papa explained the real nature 
of the expedition my heart sank, for 1 
know so well how visionary and Imprac
tical the poor dear has always been that 
1 feared that he had again been duped, 
especially when he told me that he had 
paid a thousand dollars for the letter and 
map.

To add to my distress I learned that he 
had borrowed $10,000 more from Robert 
Canler and bad given his notes for the 
amount.

Mr. Canler bad aaked for no security, 
and you know, dearie, what that will 
mean for me if papa cannot meet them. 
Oh, how X detest that man!

We all tried to lot* Bn the bright side 
of things, but Mr. 'Phllahdèr and Mr. 
Clayton—he joined Us in London Just for 
the adventure—both felt as skeptical as 1.

To make a long story short, we found 
the Island and the treasure—a great iron 
bound oak chest wrapped in many layers 
of oiled sailcloth and as strong and firm 
as when it had been burled nearly 20C

Tarzan of The 
Apes

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

.good work that they were doing. It 
was the intention of the trustees to 
try and furnish every boy belonging 
with suitable recreation and amuse
ment.

They would therefore take a lead
ing part in such sports as it was pos
sible for them, and participate in. At 
the conclusion of the program the 
Boy Knights distributed the Cup 
Lancers etc., and served coffee while 
the girl companions served the cake 
in their usual pleasing manner.

k

Various Pennant 
Chances

Boy Knightj Notes But everything only see

uft drop down the curtaiI am the mightiest

’• Those" eyes' like
A most successful social was held 

at the B^jy Knight Armories on 
Thursday evening.

Despite the disagreable nature of 
the weathvr the building was well 
filled with the appreciative and at
tentive audience.

a bright 
Add we will sail out ur 

skies,
To the land where the f: 

Down, the river of sleep 
shall sweep,

Till it reaches that myst 
Which no man hath seen, 

all have been,
And there we will pan 

I will croon you a song s 
along, ^

To that shore that that i 
God,

Then, ho! for that fair 1 

off for that rare Ii 
That beautiful land of N

ln a trifle over a month's time the 
Canadian league pennant chasers will 
be off on their four months’ light 
for the championship of the J. P. 
Fitzgerald circuit and the gonfalon 
that goes with the highest honors. 
To attempt to pick out the winner 
wuld be suicide, for the personnel of 
the clubs is not yet decided on, and 
in the case of at least four of the 
eight cities very few ofr last year's 
squad remains. Of. course F’rank 
Shaughnessy with his 1913 stars who 
hogged the honors of combat, is con
ceded the usual first place position 
by the dyed in the wool fans, but 
Shag will have to improve that pitch
ing corps materially if lie expects to 
make it three straight champion
ships, also New York Giants and 
others of big league calibre. Kane, 
Kubat, Donovan and a few other 
pick-ups, who so far have been men
tioned as the Senator's heaving brig
ade, will not do,, and probably no 
person realizes this better than Mr. 
Shaughnessy. So much for Ottawa. 
They will lie up there lighting as us
ual, but their pitchers will hardly do. 
Look out for Several changes in that 
department.

In the case, of London, one has to 
depend 011 Doc Reisling’s. ability to 
produce. The former Washington 
twirler- has 1 good-financial "hacking 
and the chance to go the limit to give 
the Cockneys a winner, and if he 
does any better than Rube Deneau 
when the reuben was in chirge of af
fairs up west, lie will have accom
plished some feat. London appears 
to be the second choice in the win
ter books, although their squad, is 
still an unknown quantity. The same 
applies to Brantford, Erie, Toronto 
and Peterboro. St. Thomas, with its 
refusal to bid high for ball tossers. 
will enter the fight with practically 
tile Same club as last year.
Midge Craven the Saints have a 
hustling pilot who never stops fight 
ing till the game is over and the de
cision announced. They’ll he some
where in the vicinity when the lau
rels are being distributed.

Now for Hamilton. All this city 
has up to date is a muddy, improve
ment needing ball park on Barton 
street; four or five of last year’s stal
warts whose ability can be testified 
to, and a number of new aspirants 
who will not show their wares 
April 8. However, to counteract this 
lack of evidence, Hamiltonians have 
unbounded enthusiasm ' in the ability 
of Manager Bob Yates the Philadel
phia lad, to come through with a first 
division club, and the fans are hoping 
and praying that the new manager's 
connection with Connie Mack will 
result in several likely looking re
cruits from the Athletics and Balti
more Orioles coming this way. The 
whole city is behind Yates, and he 
will be encouraged.

This is the situation. When the lo
cal squad arrives for spring practice 
one can talk more intelligently of 
their abilities and failings, and in 
this wa3r get a correct line on their 
chances in the hunt for honors.

Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company.

The social was under thie auspices
of the Boy Knights and the Good 
Templars, 
chairman, and ' a very attractive and 
interesting program was presented 
A number of young ladies under the 
direction of Miss' Goodson rendered 
several choruses with good effect. A 
Dialogue, "Throe Little

effective and caused much

4M ♦♦♦ + »•♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t

Cricket |
CHAPTER XIII.
The Jungle Toll.

ARLY the following morning 
Tarzan awoke, and the first 

-thought of the new da-y. as tbe 
last of yesterday, was of tbe 

wonderful writing which lay hidden in 
his quiver. ' - '

Hurriedly he brought It forth, hop
ing against hope that be edit id read 
what tbe beautiful white girl had writ
ten there the preceding evening.

At tlie first glace lie suffered the bit
terest disappointment of bis wl$ole life. 
He was baffled by strange, uncouth 
characters the like- of which he had 
never seen before! Why, they even 
tipped in the opposite direction from 
all that he had ever examined either 
in printed books or the difficult script 
of the few letters he had found.

For twenty minutes he pored over 
them, when suddenly they commenced 

familiar though1 distorted

P.rof. Hunt acted as

EThe Brantford City League Sche
dule has been drawn up and the dates 
set are as follows:

May 23rd Gr^ce Church at St. 
Georges.

June 13th—St. Georges at Paris.
June 20th—-Paris at Grace Church.
July 11th—-Grace Church at Paris
July 25th—Paris at St. Georges.
Aug. 1st—St. George’s at Grace 

Church.
Only three teams have entered so 

far. but it is hoped more entries will 
come to hand before the closing date 
which is May 4th. If not, the execu
tive will, in all possibility, arrange 
for a double schedule with the three 
teams already entered.

The Western Ontario Cricket Lea
gue is meeting to-day in Galt, the 
Brantford 
Messrs. J. F. Bryden and Charles 
Smith.

Mothers.'1
was very
latfghter. Mr. Eatrl Matthews con
tributed a solo, which was sung with 

Miss Goodson Miss Ross, Embro is tl 
iMrS. Orr Dufferin aventv

Lady Mackenzie is in 
guest at the Chateau Lain

Dr. Charles Deeming ha 
.from a weeks sojourn in C

Mr. ?nd Mrs. A. E. We 
day to' spend a week in Atl 

---<$>--
Mrs. George Andrews 

avenue, is a week-end visit 
onto.

Ifrt. Charles Deeming 
rotby Deeming are visit 

oak. :
—$—

Mrs. Feldkgmp, Sheridan 
Friday to visit her mother, 
‘of Buffalo.

—F—
Mrs. Whitelaw of Wo 

the guest of her sister, Mr 
ferin avenue.

. Mrs. F. A. Popplewell, 
is removing next week t 
home on William street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank i 
turned to town on Mot 
spending a few weeks in

Mrs. Gordon Harris 
wepk-end visitor of Mrs. J 
ton returned to Toronto 1

' Mr. D. VanWestrum 
Park, \/ill leave, this af 
England, sailing from N<
Monday the 6th.

-- -----
.Miss Donkin who has h 

her sister Mrs. E. J. Mab 
avenue, left Wednesday fo: 
en route tp her home m î

Dr. Dewar of Windsor, 
■Mrs. Robert Henry, has 
hodse in England. He. 
and family sail in the ne: 
spend the summer abroad

The house wedding of
Louise Newman. to M 
Graves Billings of New 
take place at the parent 
M,r. and Mrs. Newman <

much expression, 
sang in her usual pleasing 
Many fine recitations1 were given, en
cores being the rule in all cases, 
these were by.Mr. Wt ax er. Mr. Ben- 
ett,'Miss Callender, F.eatricc Ken
drick. Mr. John Hawke and Lilian 
Clarke.

Miss Hamilton sang a dialct song 
that was well received.

manner.
years ago.

It was simply filled with gold coin and 
was so heavy that four men bent beneath 
its weight

The horrid thing seems to bring nothing 
but murder and misfortune to those who 
have to do with it. for three days after 
we sailed from the Cape Verde Islands our 
own crew mutinied and killed every one of 
their officers.
It Was the most terrifying experience 

one could imagine. 1 cannot even write 
of It

They were going to kill us, too, but one 
of them, the leader, a man named King, 
would not let them, and so' they sailed 
south along the coast to a lonely spot 
where they found a good harbor, and here 
they have landed and left us.

They sailed away with the treasure tP- 
day, but Mr. Clayton says they will meet 
with a fate similar to the mutineers of 
the ancient galleon, because King, the 

aboard who knew aught of

on behalf ofMr. James Hawke, 
the Good Templars, made a splendid 
address setting forth the aim and 
object of the society and the work 
that thty were doing. He also com
mented most favorably on the work 
of the hoy knights and thtir steady 

-and ■ progressive .growth. ■ aud . the

But he found It difficult to overcome 
the timidity of the wild thing of the 
forest, and so day followed day with
out seeing a fulfillment of his good in
tentions.

The (flirty In the -camp, etwboldened 
by familiarity, wandered farther and1 
farther Into the jungle ln search of 
nuts and fruit

Scarcely a day passed that did not 
find Professor Porter straying In his 
preoccupied indifference toward the 
jaws of death. Mr. Samuel T. Philan
der, never what one might call robust, 
was worn to the shadow of a shadow 
through tbe ceaseless worry and men
tal distraction resultant from his her
culean efforts to safeguard the profes-

to take
shapes. All. theji- were bis old friends, 

but badly Crippled? : 1
Then be beTffa'ti to,make out a word 

here -and n worff, there, 
leaped for joy. -He could read It, and, 

he would.
In another half bdtir he was pro

gressing rapidly, and. but' for an 
ceptlonal word now and again he found
it very plain sailing.

Here is what be read :

representatives" ' being ftEsmeralda!”His heart

■
er- nav-only man

igallon, was murdered on the beach by 
one of the men the day we landed.

1 wieh you could know Mr. Clayton. He 
is the dearest fellow imaginable, and, un
less 1 am mistaken, he has fallen very j 
much in love with poor little me.

He is the only son of Lord Greystoke 
and some day will inherit the title and 
estates. In addition, he is wealthy in his 
own right. But the fact that he is going 
to be an English lord makes me very sad. 
You know what my sentiments have al
ways been relative to American girls who 
married titled foreigners. Oh, if he were 
only a plain Xmerican gentleman 1

But it isn’t his fault, poor fellow, and in 
everything except birth,"he Would do cred
it to my darling old country, and that is 
the greatest compliment i\know how to

•ll*

West coast of Alrica, about 10 degrees 
south latitude. (So Mr. Clayton says.)

Febuary 3(?). 1909.
Dearest Hazel—It seems foolish to. write 

letter thatYoU' may never see, but I
simply must tell somebody of our awful 
experiences since we sailed from Europe 
on the ill fated Arrow.

If we never return to civilization, as 
seems only too likely, this will at

from ihe now.”
“We must rouse Esmeralda first." 

replied Clayton. "She can tell us what 
has happened. Esmeralda!”' he cried 
again, shaking the black woman rough
ly by tbe" shoulder.

"Oh, Gabriel, Ah wants to die!" 
cried the poor woman, but with eyes 

“Demme die, but doan'

sor.

01 Revelation, Intervention and War
By FREDERICK STARR, of the University of Chicago

A month passed. Tarzan had finally 
determined to visit the camp by day

light
It was early afternoon. Clayton had 

wandered to the point at the harbor’s 
month to look for passing vessels. 
Here he kept a great mass of wood 
high piled ready to be ignited as a sig
nal should a steamer or a sail top the 

far horizon.
Professor Porter was wandering 

along the beach sontli of the camp, 
with Mr. Philander at his elbow urging 
him to turn Ins steps back before tbe 
two became again the sport of some 

savage beast.
The others gone. .Jane PoHer and 

Esmeralda had wandered into the jun
gle'to gather fruit and in their search 

led farther and farther from the

now
least prove a brief record of the events 
which led up to our fate, whatever it

Tn

may be.
As you know, we were supposed to have 

set out upon a scientific expedition to the 
Kongo. Papa was presumed to entertain 

wondrous theory of an unthinkable
fast closed, 
lernme see dat nwrfnl face again. 
Whafer de devil round after po’ ole 
Esmeralda ? She ain’t done nuffinr to

pay any man.
We have had the most weird experiences 

since we were landed here—papa and Mr. 
Philander Lost in the jungle and chased 
ïy ^â~rëâl lion : 'Mr. ClaytofT lost «and at
tacked twice by wild beasts; Esmeralda 
and 1 cornered in an old cabin by a per
fectly awful man eating tiger! Oh, it was 
simply "terrlftcal,,> as Esmeralda would 
say!

But the strangest part of it all is the 
wonderful creature who rescued us all. 1 
bave not seen him. but Mr. Clayton and 
papa and Mr. Philander have, and they 
say that he is a perfectly godlike white 
man tanned to a dusky brown, with the 
strength of a wild elephant, the agility of 
a monkey and the bravery of a lion.

He speaks no English and vanishes as 
quickly and as mysteriously after he has 
performed some valorous deed as though 
hé were a disembodied spirit.

Then we have another weird neighbor, 
who printed a beautiful sign in English 
and tacked it on the door of his cabin, 
which we have pre-empted, warning us to 
destroy none of his belongings and sign
ing himself “Tarzan of the Apes."

We have never seen him, though we 
think he is about, for one of the sailors 
who was going to shoot Mr. Clayton in 
the back received a epear In his shoulder 
from some unseen hand in the jungle.

The sailors left us but a meager supply 
of food, so, as we have only a single re
volver with but three cartridges left in it, 
we do not know how we can procure meat, 
though Mr. Philander says that we can 
exist indefinitely on the wild fruit and 
nuts which abound in the jungle.

1 am very tired now, so 1 shall go to my 
funny bed. of grasses which Mr. Clayton 
gathered for me, but will add to this from 
day to day as things happen. Lovingly, 

JANE PORTER 
To Hazel Strong, Baltimore, Maryland.

Tarzan sat in a brown study for a 
long titrie after he finished reading the 
letter. It was filled with so many nçw 
and wonderful things that bis brain 
was In a whirl as he attempted to di
gest them all.

So they did not know that be was 
Tarzap of the apes. He would tell them.

In his tree be had constructed a rude 
shelter of leaves and boughs, beneath 
which, protected from the rain, he had 
placed tbe few treasures brought from 
the cabin. Among these \vere some 
pencils.

He took one, and beneath Jane Por
ter’s signature he wrote, “1 am Tarzan 
of the apes.”

He thought that would be sufficient, 
later be would return the letter to the 
cabin.

In the matter of food, thought Tar
zan, they had no need to worry—he 
would provide, and he did.

The next raornhig Jane Porter found 
lier, missing letter jiL tbe exact spot

MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES ancient civilization, the remains of Which 
lay buried somewhere in the Kongo val
ley. But after we were well upder sail 
the truth came out.

Tt seems that an old bookworm who has 
a book and curio shop in Baltimore dis
covered between the leaves of a very old 
Spanish manuscript a letter written in 
1750, detailing the adventures of a crew of 
mutineers of a Spanish gal!
Spain to South America wi 
ure of “doubloons” and “pieces of eight," 
I suppose, for they certainly sound weird 
and piraty.

The writer had been one of the crew, 
and the letter was to his son, who was at 
the time the letter was written master of

nobody/’
Tells not only what is known of the earliest inhabit

ants of the country, but it also gives a careful, most ab
sorbing account of the course of government and the 
conditions and modes of life of the people since the inva
sion

(To be Continued).

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
But a girl who is an expert at max

ing angel cake may have a demoniac 
disposition..

loon bound from
tinand conquest of the Spaniards. It traces the devel

opment of railroads, commerce and progress, and the 
vital part which foreign capitalists and adventurers have 
played. It portrays the cruel rule of the Spanish vice
roys, the terrors of slavery and peonage, and the oppres- 

of the working people. It describes the winning^of 
freedom in Mexico, the Texan revolution, the war with 
the United States, the French invasion, the empire of 
Maximilian, the rise of Diaz and the development of the 
peculiar, complicated conditions that have resulted in the 
present situation.

th a vast treas-

were 
cabin.

Tarzan waited in silence before tbe 
door of tbe little bouse until they

a Spanish merchantman.
Many years had elapsed since the events 

the letter narrated had transpired, and the 
old man had become a respected citizen of 
an obscure Spanish town, but the love of 
gold was still so strong upon him that he 
risked all to acquaint his son with the 
means of attaining fabulous wealth for 
them both.

The writer told how when but a week 
out from Spain the crew had mutinied and 
murdered every officer and man who op
posed them, 
ends by this very act, for there was none 
left competent to navigate a ship at sea.

They were blown hither and thither for 
two months until, sick and dying of scur
vy, starvation and thirst, they had been 
wrecked on a small islet.

The galleon was washed high upon the 
beach, where she wqnt to pieces, but not 
before the survivors, who numbered but 
ten souls, had rescued one of the great 
chests of treasure.

This they buried well upon the island, 
and for three years they lived there in 
constant hope of being rescued.

One by one they sickened and died until 
only one man was left, the writer of the 
letter.

The men had built a boat from the 
wreckage of the galleon ; but, having no 
Idea where the island was located, they 
had not dared to put to sea.

When all were dead except himself, how-

sion
should return.

His thoughts were of the beautiful 
white girl. They were always of her 

now.
him, and the thought all but caused 
him to relinquish his plan.

While he waited he passed the time 
printing a message to her. Whether 
he intended giving it to her he himself 
could not have told, but be took infi
nite pleasure in seeing his thoughts ex
pressed in print, in which he was not 
so uncivilized after all. He wrote:

I am yours.

% >3
(B

He wondered if she would fear ^ catA»Ll3ht6

«368

Fine Watch KA Country Exploited for Benefit of the Few

It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable politi
cal and economic conditions that the book possesses one 
of its chief values. The story of the evils which exist in 
Mexico has never been adeuatelv told, 
attempts have been suppressed by powerful influences. 
Now, however, in this volume is given a complete de
scription of the conditions which exist—a description 
which will arouse a nation and compel reformation.

The Eyes of the Civilized World are upon Mexico. 
All nations are to-day watching unhappy Mexico, where 
bullets are more potent than ballots, and where the forte 
of arms has replaced the consent of the people in main
taining a form of government. The struggle which is . 
being carried on for the establishment of justice and civil 
rights is of greater moment than merely its effect upon 
Mexicans.

U

They defeated their own
TV

s>All previous* / J» >

J am Tarzan of the apes.Baseball nearly dead in Galt, for 
severaî years, promises resuscitation 
at a

A
«semi-pro- All Watch, cioi 
Jewelry repairing 
guaranteed. If yo 
any old Jewelir 
would like made 
bring it to us. 
charges are very i 
able.

meeting to organize a 
fessional baseball team to be entered 
in the Western Ontario League, to- 

evening. The league will be
COUPON

morrow
composed of six teams— Stratford, 
Berlin. Woodstock. Guelph, Gaff and 
Brantford. Those be'hffid the move
ment to have a team in Galt say the 
prospects are exceptionally good and 
lines have been secured on five play
ers. At present a big baseball cam
paign is on in Galt. Four teams will 
constitute a town league and a strong 
team will enter the county league.

The Book of 
the Hour !

eve*, ttw awful loneliness so weighed upon 
the mind ef the sole survivor that he 
could endure it no longer, and, choosing 
to risk death upon the open sea rather 
than madness on the lonely isle, he set 
sail in his little boat after nearly a year 
of solitude.

Fortunately he sailed due north and 
within a week was in the track of the 
Spanish merchantmen plying,between the 
West Indies and Spain and was picked up 
by one of' these vessels homeward bound. 
\ The stony he told wash merely one of 
Shipwreck in which all but a few had per
ished. the balance, except himself, dying 
after they reached the island. He did not 
mention the mutiny or the chest of burled

By FREDERICK STARR
•f

The University el Chloage

4,'

nm.* StOHy
To be fully informed on this very vital question one must 
read this book. Over 400 large octavo pages.
Fine super paper. ' Over 100 great photo
graphs, maps and portraits, 
bound in fine book cloth.

op
r J» J*$3.50 That mysterious figure 13. On the 

13th of May last year 
Baker, the big St. Thomas hurler, 
held Berlin hitless, and on August 13 
Kirley. of Guelph, held the Saints 
without a bingle. The only other'no
hit game was registered against Peter 
boro. Baker doing the trick on May 
17. ‘ Baker was the most talked of 
man in the league that week. Well, 
and if you look up the records you 
will probably see that Brantford re
leased this .fellow Baker oh the 
thirteenth.

"Wild Bill’ ttnoK Elegant $3.50 Edition
^ For Six Consecutive Coupons E 

like this and Only 98 Cents B

; BRANTFORD -COURIER 
Saturday, April 4.

%Artistically EDITION OI"STA^

IXAlmost Free to Courier Readers■4 pniver^S Hie 108 COLBORNB 

Jeweler and <
tt ff-itreasure

The master of the merçhantman as
sured him that from the position at which 
they picked him up and the prevailing 
winds for the past week he couhl have 
been on qo other island _than Jfflg of the

1 Read the offer in to-day’s Mexico Coupon printed 
elsewhere in this paper. V 4n :
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' Mrs. J. S. Hamilton was at home 
at ihe tea hour on Monday, when she 
entertained informally at a most en
joyable little tea in honor of Mrs. 
Gordon Harris and Miss Maud Henry.

“When a woman’s feet feel com
fortable she doesn’t hesitate to walk. 
Walking makes the blood circulate 
and blood circulation aids the com- f 
plexion and general health,” There 
you have the philosophy of Dr Craw- ' 
ford. 1

y
Wireless Mystery 

Now Explained S• '>

The wireless mystery which 
had developed at the Y.M.C.A. 
was satisfactorily solved yester
day by the young men of that 
association in charge of the in- 

It was found to be a

*£

MOIRE COATS THE FAD AT ATLANTIC CITYthe beautiful land of
NOD.

Come, cuddle your head on my shoul
der, dear,

Your head like the golden rod,
And we will go sailing away from 

» her^
To the beautiful land of nod.

,Away from life's hurry, and flurry and 
worry,

Away -from earth’s shadows and 
gloom,

To a world of fair weather we’ll float 
off together,

Where roses are always in bloom.

Just shut up your eyes and fold your 
hands

’ Your hands like the leaves of a rose, 
An à we will go sailing to those far 

lands,
That never an atlas shows. .

Oh the North and West they are 
bounded by rest,

On the South and East by dreams, 
’Tis the country ideal, where nothing 

is real
But everything only seems.

\just drop down the curtains of your

Those eyes like a bright blue bell, 
And we will sail out under starlit 

skies,
To the land where the fairies dwell. 

Down the river of sleep our banque 
shall sweep,

Till it reaches that mystical isle, 
Which no man hath seen, but where 

all have been,
And there we will pause awhile.

1 will croon you a sohg as we float 
along, m

To that shore that that is bléssed of 
God,

Then, ho! for that fair land, we’re 
off for that rare land 

That beautiful land of Nod.

strument. 
broken v#ire on the Paris road of 
the Hydro-Electric system. This 
bears out the theory held by 
thosez who had investigated 
without result the cause of the 
disturbance. Afngh current was 
on the broken wire, and when it 
became sùper-charged the cur
rent would jump,‘ causing the 
triplent noise heard on the local 
instruments. The local wireless 
men are very glad that the mys
tery has been solved, as it was 
causing a good deal of trouble.

■
V ’

m-The following officers were elected 
by the ladies section of the Lambton 
Golf Club: Preside it J, Mrs,. R. R. 
Cromarty; secretary, Mrs. W. A. 
Kemp, Mrs. J. D. Bailey;, commit-. 

i tee, Mrs. R. E. Doolittle, Mis. Gee. I 
3. Decks and Mrs.. C. H . Wilson.

At her pretty bottle. Nelson street 
Miss Nora Wallace entertained in
formally it the tea hour Friday m 
honor of Miss Mar.e Thompson and 
Mis- Maud Henry. The house was 
bright with daffodils, always a charm
ing spring color. The girls assist- ^ 
ing were Miss Marjory Wilkes, Miss , 
Marie 'Thompson and Miss Dorothy 
Wilkes.

r.§jr.

is good, tea 81 m- mmm
cU m

feçt working control. The King’s with goblin blue cushions, tables of 
valet is a gentleman of the most our grandmothers hm* antique cab- 

1 courtly style and manner, has the'mets of blue and white, china m he 
control of His Majesty’s personal tea rooms, the blue and whit- orna- 
service staff. The housekeeper con- meats, blue dragon mostly-the old 
trois the little army -»f trim women grandmother clock, the pewter mug 
servants and the dressers of the with bow s of nasturtmms g.v.ng a - 
Queen and Princess Mary. The pan- touchspf bnll,ant color make roonid 

• try butler has under him a staff of whtch charm as no cyte 
twenty yeoman. The interest which charm. If theday ,1S chl^ y°u ca"

! Mr. G. K. Chesterton, as is gener- the Queen takes in domestic science ^tat «round Jrc 1 hie away
. ally kdown, is an unusually stout has extended beyond her own house- e ay 1 ’ ■, . e at ;ts

T.ent is nearly over and Easter w>.l man Somebody was recently dc9t hold. She has introduced the domes- to a co y P , maddenin'*
! be here before we know it. All the crj^,-jng a meeting at which Mr, Ches- tic arts, into some of the olleges ^>est ar °
, lucky people Who have been south terton was one of the principal speak- and schools. i crowtl-

returning, though it seems only ers „Mr Chesterton then mounted •
to get new gowns and hats, and then t^e perform,’ said this reporter, “and
off to Atlantic City for the holidays. lhe chairman was seen-no more for , It is a wonder there are not more ^
The Toronto Horse Show on April half-an-hour.’ I inns in Ontario, quaint and interest-
28th will, however, see all Toronto —$— j jng places where motorists can halt
society libme, and many will be the j Mrs. R. !.. Borden was the host- an(j enjoy test and refreshment. 
delightful teas and dinners to be ess last week in Ottawa of one of -phcre ;s one ;,in between Toronto
given, while all the events in Ber- the prettiest and most enjoyable of and Hamilton, with a delightful old
muda, Nassau and Florida will be luncheons. Her lovely home was wor]d atmosphere and environs.
discussed with great interest. , beautifully decorated with tulips and „B, Dragon Inn” The sign itself -, , , . • nf T,_

daffodilds, and gave one the impres- fascinating look about it the The o d-time mixture of bage lea
Mrs. Orr wearing a becoming gown s;oll that string had really come. A , , > himself nerform- and Sulphur for^ darkening graÿ,

of yellow charmeuse, with a corsage f of her guests were: Lady Evelyn b'ue "letal dragon . .™, ° . streaked and faded hair is grandmt*
of sweet peas, received for p^nkar. Madame EmeliJ Conti, lng ,‘he ^ nZ ther's freatment' and fo1^ ,are •***

the first time since cgming to town Miss Warner, of Dublin, Mrs. David 'vou sugges o y * lantern US*ng t0 ^eep ^eir ^air a
at her home 17 Dufferin avenue, on MacKeen, Miss MacKeen, Mrs. Geo. head ,iangs a quamt even color, which is quite sensible,
Tuesday afternoon. She was assisted Fowler Mrs. E. A. Lancaster, Mrs. whlch by night makes a comfort g i as> we are living in an age when a 
in receiving by her mother, Mrs. Ed- G, «. Barnard, Mrs. E. S. Houston, Httle pocket pf light on the dark youthful appearance is of the greateit 
en The table and rooms «were prêt- Mrs. T. F. Sme'.lie, Lady Teschereau, road- Blae Dragon Inn it has a advantage.
lily arranged with pink carnations. Mrs H. P. Hill, Mrs. Alan Palmer, savor of things pleasing to the inner | NowadaySi though, we don t have
Mrs Whitlaw of Woodstock (sister Miss Grace Drayton, Miss Muriel man. and !t 15 that motor people the troublesome task of gathering
of the hostess), poured tea and Mrs Anglin. aad turn at the gates-lead- the sage and the mussy mixing at
Georee att coffee assisted by Miss ' -4— mg to the peaceful rooking country home. All drug stores sell the ready-
floss Miss Sadie ’Scarfe and Miss To Be Married in the White House, house. Wayside inns being so rare t0_use product called "Wyeth’s Sage 
.. ’p‘ ■] ’ I Miss Eleanor Randolph Wil'son, perhaps that is one reason why one and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about

an °"e ’ I youngest daughter of President and ;s so charmed with the “Blue Drag- -p cents a bottle. Tt is very popular
When introduced at Court, Miss Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, whose en- on jnn >■ You stop at “Charksons.” a because nobody can discover it -ha- 

sabel Law, the debutante daughter of gagement to Williapi Gibbs McAdoo sman railway station, then wander been applied. Simply moisten your 
Mr. Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the has just been announced by the do^n a sunny country road until one comb or a soft brush with It and
Unionist party in the British House White House. The wedding will take ■ , _____ ____ ______ draw this through your hair, taking
of Commons, was wearing an ivory place in the East Room, the scene of «IIII 1X17717 one small strand at a time; by morn-
chaimeuse gown over a petticoat of all the White House weddings, in- IE Hk/U)m,nY UlZZl, ing the gray hair disappears, but

lace the bodice of lace and eluding that of Miss Jessie Wilson to ,i/uon 1 nr<PP» what delights the ladies with Wyeth’sBILIOUS, CASLARhIS Sage and Sulphur is that, besides
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also produce* 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive; be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 
and failing hair. Agent. Geortfe 
Bowles.
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Blue Dragon Sun
are

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN If

,5^

Grandma Kept Her Locks, Dark. 
G.c-cy Thicit with a fixture of 

Sage Tea -i.:d SdilpitUf.I&A L i

hoquet

Miss Ross, Embro is the guest of 
Mri. Orr Dufferin avenue.

Lady Mackenzie is in Ottawa a 
guest at the Chateau Laurier.

—^---
Dr. Charles Leeming has returned 

from a weeks sojourn in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Watts left to
day to' spend a week in Atlantic City.

■-- f̂
Mrs. George Andrews St. Paul’s

awenue, is a week-end visitor in Tor
onto.

—^-- -
Mrs. Charles Leeming 

Dorothy Leeming are visiting in New 
York.

■;i

Along the boardwalk, on bright Sundays, at Atlantic City, spring fashions 
^ blossoming out; and not the least charming of the new togs are the little 
wraps of moire silk which seem just the thing for wear over silk frocks. Here 
is a wrap of prune colored moire Egyptian crepe, made with a slightly gather
ed front, attached to one of the deep, oblique yokes which extend downward 
to form the sleeves. The cord and tassel fastening is a modish new touch.

are

creamy
charmeuse being draped with Doro- Francis B. Sayre. Miss Wilson will 
thy Perkins roses. Miss Law, in be the fourteenth bride of the White 
whom Canadians 'have a very special , House. She is twenty-four years old. 
interest owing to the fact that her Mr. McAdoo is Secretary of the 
father is a native of New Brunswick, Treasury. He is fifty years old, a 
is just eighteen and was presented by widower with six cildren. He is a 
the Marchioness of Londonderry.

Clean your liver and waste- 
clogged bowels to-night ! 

Feel .bully!
“Women who wear low heeled, 

Mrs. Charles Leeming, Dufferin Ave., comfortable shoes are healthier, have 
returned to Chicago Wednesday.

Miss Bond who was the guest of ;

better complexions and are happier 
than those who wear high heeled 
shoes,” she avows.

He has two marriedgrand father, 
children and a grown daughter, Miss 
family home in Washington Avenue, 
Washington. He is the builder of the 
Hudson River tubes.

and Miss
Get a io-cent box now.
You’re bilious ! You have a throb

bing sensation in your head, a bad 
skin is yellow with dark rings

Miss Marie Thompson ’of Dawson, 
the Yukon is the guest of Miss Nora 
Wallace, Nelson street.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yates and 
Master Rushton Yates leave to-mor- 

evening to spend Easter in Atlan-

Mrs. C. C. 'Fissette wearing a 
stylish gown of grey ebroidered voile 
trimmed with shadow lace, was theMrs. Feldkamp, Sheridan street, left 

Friday to visit her mother, Mrs. Lewis 
of Buffalo.

Miss Gertrude Elliott (Lady ' For- 
bes-Robertson) is a well known act
ress and a charming woman, 
with her distinguished husband, will
be welcomed to Toronto next week.

■—

What with the red hand of Ulster, 
the green flag of Ireland and the blue 
outlook for certain eminent politici
ans, the political situation in Great 
Britain at present does not lack color

The height in heels makes a differ
ence in the color of the complexion, 
according to Dr Mary Crawford who 
makes physical examinations oT wo
men applicants for civil service pos
itions.

■—

Mrs. VanAllan, Miss Marjory and 
Mr. Marston VanAllen, who have 
been spending the winter abroad, re
turned to Toronto on Monday, the 
latter going on to his tanch in Brit
ish Columbia.

your
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, j 
under your eyes; your lips are parch
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean 
and ill-tempered. Your system is full j 

! of bile not properly passed off and 
what you need is a cleaning up in
side. Don’t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself and those who 
love you, and don’t resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and injure. Re- 

| member that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels are cured 
by morning with 
Cascarets — they work while

box from your

hostess on Wednesday afternoon at 
a very pleasant bridge 
played at four tables and later a few 
guests came in at the tea hour. The 
table was effectively arranged with a 
shower of spring carnations. Mrs. G. 
H. Wilkes pouied the tea and Mrs. 
H. McKenzie Wilson the coffee, d he 
girls assisting in serving included. 
Miss Marion Yeigh, Miss Nora Wal
lace Miss Marjory Wilke? Mrs. E. L. 
Goold and Mrs. Wilson were highest

IT’S GERMAN
And It’s Real Good

The First Lady of the Empire
There are probably many thou

sands of British subjects in different 
parts of the Empire who have little 
or no conception of the ordinary j 
homelike characteristics and virtues i 
of the Royal couple whose lot it has | 
been to be placed at the head of ti.e j 
most widely extended realm the j 
world has yet seen. Queen Mary is j 
gaining a European reputation 
amongst royal householders. Foreign j 
visitors to the English court note til 
perfection of its menage, not except
ing that eminent authority on the 
domestic'- sphere of woman, the 
Kaiser. The habit of looking after 
things herself, which the Queen ac
quired as a young, housekeeper in the 
comparatively small abode of York 
Cottage. Sandringham, has been con
tinued in the large and complicated 
household of the court. To Queen 
Mary belongs the credit of further
ing in every way the officers of the 
household in their efforts to Keep 
the huge domestic machinery, in per-

She, Cards were
i n

Mrs. Whitelaw of Woodstock, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Orr, Duf
ferin avenue.

------
Mrs. F. A. Popplewell, Brant Ave., 

is removing next week to her new 
home on William street.

row 
tic City.

Mrs. Hugh Mackenzie of Montreal, 
who is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
E. C. Ashton spent a few days in 
Guelph this week.

With white houses, white roads, 
white lily fields, white also the cos
tume of all classes more or less in 
Bermuda it must be a joy to leave 
bleak March behind and enter its 
pearly portals with the cherry su i- 
shine glinting in the flower begirt isle.

Fresh Pork Sausage 
Rolled Back Bacon 
Mild Cured Side Bacon 
Smoked Hams 
Rings of Bologna

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bishop re
turned to town on 
spending a few weeks :n England.

who was a

Monday, after
gentle, thorougnscorers.

As the season comes and goes the 
annual concert of the Musical club 
is an event of much interest to local 
music lovers.
known and talented artists were greet
ed with a large and appreciative aud
ience. who were delighted with the 
classical programme given. The play
ing of Miss Marjorie Jones was a jov 
and a delight to her many musical 
friends in town, who are pleased to 

her progress in her delightful art.
The executive of the Musical Club are 
to be congratulated on their enter
prise in securing such excellent art
ists for their concert.

Mrs. Gordon M. Hanna former'y 
Miss Bance, held her first reception 
since her marriage on Wednesday af- 

at her residence, 72 Chatham 
The bride looked very pretty 

in her wedding gown of white char- 
draped with ninon, and receiv

ed assisted by her mother-in-law Mrs.
F. Hanna. It was a pleasing contrat 
to leave the gray outside atmosphere 
and enter the pretty rose bedecked 
drawing room thronged with many 
smartly gowned ladies chatting or 
sipping tea. In the dining roojn. the 
table wras effectively arranged with 
pink carnations and pink lights, al
ways a favorite color scheme. Mrs.
Bruce Gordon and Mrs. Percy James 

Miss Gardiner was the hostess on pres;ded at the tea and coffee urns,
Thursday at a prettily arranged little wyist Mrs. Charles Verity looked 
luncheon of six covers in honor of the after the guests, assisted by Misses 
bride-to-Be, Miss Mary Louise New- ^jora Hanna, Edna Spence and Mad
man, who looked charming in a gown e[jne Fissettee and Edna Verity, 
of violet satin, trimmed with shadow —®— jn order to further introduce our
lace. The spacious rooms were bright It is many years since Lans owne jjne of Wallpapers, we are mak- 
and spring like with daffodils and tul- House was the scene of a big ball, so ing a special offer of 20% discount for 
ips placed about them as well as on the that the June entertainment m Pr,e" the first two ^eeks 'n AP1.1^ 
prettily bedecked table. Although it paration there will be welcomed by Don’t m.ss this “PP0^^^^ 
was informal, it was much enjoyed youthful members of society ^=1^ "ew papers at end of season
and many regrets were expressed at Ball is being given to ce e ra e r^iaranteed
the departure in the near future of debut of Lord Lansdowne s eldes au New Stock - Quality Guaranteed

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Walttf shire. Lady Maud Cavendish is a 
Foy Park Avenue was the scene or handsome, dark-haired girl, who has 
the annual masquerade which was enjoyed the society of Princess Mary 
held on Wednesday evening last by since their nursery days. Her Royal 
the O.N.O. Some of the costumes Highness has shared lessons on many 
worn by the crowd represented Queen subjects with Lady Maud, who,
Mary, Bill the Kid, Chief Brant, Aunt over, attends the dancing class held 
Ann etc. After ‘he usual games were at Buckingham Palace twice a we® • 
played dancing was indulged in. A Of even greater importance is e 
dainty lunch was served later and Vic- ball to be given at Devonshire House 
torola music enjoyed until the wee in honor of Lady Mauds coming out, 
smf hours of the morning, when the. whith will be attended by the 8 
crowd departed to their homes, after and Qu*e” and Pro^a'3 y ^ ”
wishing the host and hostess adieu, Fnnce of Wales,

Phone 265you
Mrs. Gordon Harris 

week-end visitor of Mrs. J. S. Hamil
ton returned to Toronto on Tuesday.

\
Aio-centsleep.

druggist will keep your liver and bow
els clean, stomach sweet, and your 
head clear for' months. Children love 
to take Cascarets, because they taste 
good and never gripe or sicken.

the. inn.'Quaint old chairs

VANSTONE’SLast night the well-
Mr. L. VanWestrum of Langley 

Park. ï/ill leave, this afternoon for 
England, sailing from New York on 
Monday the 6th.

Miss Donkin who has been visiting 
her sister Mrs. E. J. Mahon Dufferin 

left Wednesday for New York 
to her home in Nova Scotia.

Dr. Dewar of Windsor, (cousin of 
■Mrs Robert Henry, has 
house in England. He. Mrs. Dewar 
and family sail in the near future to 
spend the summer abroad.

GROCERYDAILY FASHION HINT. ♦ I\
■■■■■■■■■■comes to

vWW V V V >”♦♦♦Mrs Roy Secord, wearing a sweat 
gownt of white satin, trimmed with 
shadow lace, entertained Wednesday 
evening at a beautifully appointed 
dinner and miscellaneous shower in 
honor of Miss Louise

♦♦♦avenue, 
en route

- see 1 SMgg@sîi@inis$ ♦>
:iA zrented a

Newham, T(/y. BABY’S OWN TABLETS
-USED FOR YEARS.

When a mother uses only one medi
cine as long as there are little ones in 
the home it certainly bears grand tes
timony to the value of that particular 
remedy. Thousands of mothers 
nothing else but Baby's Own Tablets. 
Concerning them Mrs. M. LeBlanc, 
Memramcook West, N. B. ,writes : I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
little ones for the past ten years and 
know of nothing to equal them during 
teething time or for colic, constipa
tion and indigestion. All my neigh
bors who have used them think as I 
do.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

whose aproaching marriage takes 
place in the near future. The table 
was artistically done with red and 
yellow tulips, at which covers were 
laid for eight.

i for Easter !♦»I♦»The house wedding of Miss Mary 
to 'Mr. Roswell :::ternoon

street. T$
«

Louise Newman 
Graves Billings of New York, wil 
take place at the parental home o 
Mr. and Mrs. Newman on April 15 •

■—®—

Lord Frederick Blackwood, who 
goes to Australia as military secre
tary to the nets- Governor-Genera', 
Sir Ronald Munro-Ferguson, is, of 
course, the brother-in-law of the lat
ter, as he is a younger son of the 
late Lord Dufferin and the Dowager 
Lady Dufferin, so much beloved in 
Canada long ago. Lady Dufferin is 
one of the many prominent women 
strongly supporting Ulster in the 
present unhappy disagreements.

use
meuse i.z HIGHLY TAILORED SUITS—in distinctly new models in 

Moire Silk Poplins, Garbadines, French Serges, and Novelty 
Suitings.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING WRAPS—in the latest crea- 
Figured and Taffeta Silks and Moire.

SEPARATE COATS—for street and general wear, in all the 
season’s new materials and designs.

SILK AND CLOTH DRESSES—in the lovely new shades for 
spring—coming in taffeta, Messaline's, Crepes, fine Serges 
and Brocade Cloths.

A NEW SILK PETTICOAT—for the new suit and gown—in 
Messaline, Taffetas, Satins and Moire, in all the new shades 
and shot effects. In the new high pleated and tailored 
styles.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR—in all «he season’s novelties.
HANDBAGS—in bead or leather, with square or oval frames.

shades and lengths

Vz
6426 tions.

Child’s Dress.
This pretty little frock is quite plain, 

the ornamental tab at the epper edge of 
the closing being the only trim min ef- 

A corresponding tab finish is nsed 
on the sleeves, which end just below the 
elbow. The four gore skirt appears 
straight, bnt there is an nnderturued 
pleat at each seam and the closing is at 
the side of the front gore. This style 
is good for school wear in wash ma 

tenais or simple woollens.
The dress pattern. No. 6.426, is cut in

Medium siz-> re

«U» J» >

?Zfeet
All Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

I20% Off All Wall Papers !

Z “REYNIER” KID GLOVES—in all the new
for street or evening wear.

“KAYSER" SILK GLOVES—in wrist or elbow lengths, in 
black, white and colors.

SILK HOSIERY—in all silk or with lisle tops and soles— 
Black, White, Tan, Sky and Pink.

sizes 2, 4 and 6 years, 
quires 2% vards of 27 inch material.

Tliis pattern can be obtained hv send 
Ing ten cents to the office of this paper

allowed toi receipt Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colbome St.

Phone 1878

Klght days must po 
of pattern._____ ^ *

> > > 72 Market St 
Phone 909

<♦" PATTERN ORDER

ssS JfSiSS
of the Brantford Courier.

3jr

fi W. L. HughesButter Bros. H. B. Beckett
funeral director AND 

bmbalmbr
158 DALHOUSIEST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service et Modéré» Priera 

Both ■plwew—Bell 4iM.il

Size.No. (Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)
127 Colbome Street108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach PL one

Name.. Bell Phone 446
Street.

BeHPhone
5351357 town..
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ic Book of 
the Hour
By FREDERICK STARR

ef
The University of Chicago

egant S3,50 Edition
Six Consecutive Coupons 

je this and Only 98 Cents
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e nflnë. YYe will live here together 
sin my house. 1 will bring you the 
ruits, the tenderest deer, the finest 
I that roam the jungle.

1 am ihe greatest1 hunt for you. 
jungle hunters.

1 fight for you. 
jungle fighters, 
are Jane Porter.
When you see this you will know 
is for you and that Tarzan of the

I am the mightiest

I saw it in your

oves you.
be stood, straight as a young Iu- 
by the door waiting, after he bad 
ed the message, there came to his 

familiar sound. It was thears a
g of a great ape through the 
branches.of the forest, 
an. instant he listened intently, 
ten from the jungle came the ag- 

of a woman, and Tarzana scream
e apes, dropping his first loyve iet- 
pon the ground, shot like a pan* 
into the forest.
y ton also heard the sqream. and 

Porter and Mr. Philander, 
few minutes they cache pant- 

o the cabin, calling out to each 
as they approached a volley of 

id questions. A glance within con- 
d their worst fears.

Porter and Esmeralda were not

sor
n a

le

tantly Clayton, followed by the 
pld men, plunged into the jungle, 
kg the girl's name aloud. For half 
pur they stumbled on until - Clay- 
fey merest chance, came upon tbe 
bate form of Esmeralda.
I stooped beside her, feeling for 
bulse and then listening for her 
f beats. She lived. He shook her. 
tmeralda!” he shrieked In her ear. 
beralda! Where is Miss Porter? 
It has happened? Esmeralda!” 
bwly the black opened tierce#os. 

Clayton. She saw the junglesaw 
(t her.
ji, Gabriel!” she screamed and 
;ed again.

this time Professor iPorter and
Philander had come up. 
rbat shall we do. Mr. Clayton?” 
d the old professor. "Where shall 
pok ? Heaven could not have been 
kiel as to take my little girl away
I ihe now.”
e must rouse Esmeralda first.” 

ed Clayton. "She can tell us what 
happened. Esmeralda!" he cried 
, shaking the black woman rough- 

L the-shoulder.
lb, Gabriel. Ah wants to die!” 
1 the poor woman, but with eyes 

“Lemme die, but doan' 
dat nwrfnl face again.

j

closed, 
ne see
ifer de devil round after po' ole 
eralda? She ain’t done nuffin’to
idv.”

(To be Continued).

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
lit a girl who is an expert at mak- 
fangel cake may have a demoniac 
osition..
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GE1S LESS THAN Havelgursu 

cleaned, and prMEW ABOUNDS« :ENGLISH A»MY HEAD WHO RESIGNED. -r—r
;

HcaHrh wor
having

BEGOT *
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Gen. Sir Charles DouglasWill 
Lose Sulti of $5000 An

nually in Salary.

, 348 Colborne Str<
PHONK300 

Goods called for and deli

Minister Explains Why the 
American Publication is 

Barred From Mails makes life worth living. If you feel run down, with a tendency 
^toward throat and lung troubles growing on you act quickly 

and wisely—take . m

N A-DRU-CO '.Î5X- c^LiverOil
> fa.

'il[By Special Wire to the Courier)

MONTREAL, April 3—A Lou- 
don cable to the Daily Mail, says : 
General Sir Charles Douglas will 
take over the duties of chief qf the 
Imperial forces in succession to Gen. 
Sir John French, on Monday next. 
It is curious to note that Sir Charles 
Douglas makes a financial sacrifice 
by accepting his new position.
John French was paid $15,cod’ as 
chief of the Imperial general staff ; 
General Sr Charles Douglas was get
ting $20,000 as inspector-general of 
the home forces, and will thus lose 
five thousand dollars a year unless 
the new war minister comes to his 
relief. 1

Sir Ian Hamilton, who is inspector 
general of the overseas forces, who 
visited Canada last year, and who is 
now in Australia, is paid $25,000 a 
year, or $10,000 more than the chief 
of the general staff. There will cer
tainly be a financial evening up and 
down, and if the salary of the inspec
tor general of the home forces is re
duced there is little likelihood that 
Sir Ian Hamilton will accept it un
less under great pressure.

«V— -
OTTAWA, April 3.— Postmaster- 

General Pelletier, answering a ques
tion put by W. E. Knowles, of Moose 
law, stated in the House yesterday 
afternoon that the Post-office Depart 
ment had prohibited from transmis- 
mission through the mails the Men
ace, a weekly newspaper published at 
Aurora, Missouri, and that a authori
zation to establish a similar .paper at 
Aurora, Ontario, had been refused. 
The reason for the prohibition was 
contained in a memorandum signed 
by the Deputy Postmaster-General, 
containing extracts from the Menace 
attacking the Roman (Catholic reli
gion and priesthood in language 
which, according to the departmental 
ruling, brings the publication under 
the regulation for prohibiting the 
sending by post of anything indecent, 
obscene, immoral or scurrilous.

“To show you how some well- 
meaning people may be led into, hat
red and contempt of their fellow-citi
zens and fellow-countrymen.” the 
memorandum quotes a letter from a 
man who expressed approval of the 
Menace And confidence in its allega 
tions, and urged that the paper be al- 
ilowed transmission through 
mails.

.

Ifatch This SjI
Fr«f.v -j

This is a perfeçt .and pleasant combination Of the best Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil with Malt Ejctriqt,iCh<$ry feark and Hypophosphites. It restores 
wasted energies, fortifiés thé system to resist coughs and colds, and. gives 
that abounding vitality which makes one glad to, be alive. As a food-tome 
after wasting illness, or for weak, puny children, it has few, if any, equals.

In 50c; and $1.00 bottie^—at your Druggist's. 
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took place. . The woman yesterday 

under cross-examination further ad
mitted that since her marriage to 
Pennell she had gone through a third 
marriage ceremony with Henry Her
bert at Niagara Falls. Until last 
rright no charge of bigamy had been 
laid against her.

Money is man’s greatest trouble if 
I he hasn't any.

EBCOMflW ; jj ^gjyyi

Nm mIlSCaVÉREÛ AT ST. KITTS3 ________ m% MILITiV

Her Charge Against Her Seçond Hus
band Fails—Now She Admits a 

Third One.

_____Lt •. ------------------ — ?■ • f. ; f x : - ■

Defence Forces Ate Wholly 
Inadequate, Declares 

General Otter.

Field Marshal Sir John French.

Field Marshal Sir John French, chief of the Imperial General Staff of 
England, is one of the officers who tendered his resignation as a result of Pre 
mier Asquith's repudiation of the assurances given to the army officers thal 
they will not be ordered to serve agaiust the Orangemen of Ulster.

V
“ I am now In a 
” ‘ position than ever to a 
" ", all kinds of carting and 
" fng.
.. If yqu require any Cal
J Teaming, storage, Moving 

Pianos Moved. Sand, Ora 
Cellars Excava ed placé
order with the and you will 1 
of a goon job done protoptlj

I ST. (CATHARINES, April 3.—A 

i charge of drinking while on the In- 
„ r , I dian list against William Pënneil, ot

HUNTSVILLE, April 3 That the 1 Xhorold, preferred by his wife, who at 
defence force in Canada was wholly I previous hearing admitted having 
inadequate for an emergency was the 
opinion expressed before the Cana
dian elub by Major-General Otter.
The general declared that Canada 
should have a staff of 9,000 trained 
officers and 250.000 militiamen.
He also thought that the military 
situation in Canada was alarming, until a day after the alleged drinking
He believed Canada to be in more . . , , . , ;______________
imminent peril from invasion than 
either South Africa or Australia, lie 
deplored the apathy shown by the 

-Canadian people and thought 
compulsory military training should 
he instituted in the Public, and High 
Schools and Universities of Canada.
Such, he declared was not militar
ism, but the essence of patriotism.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O A S T O R 1 A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
O A^S TO R I A

the

Breaks the Law. MISS SMITH WILL RECOVER
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla, April 3 — 

A force of workmen to-day began 
clearing away two blocks of charred 
ruins, left in flic wake of yesterday’s 
fire in the- historic water front sec
tion of St. Augqstine. Plans already 
have been made for rebuilding the 
Florida, Xfunson, Clairifiont, Central 
and Atlantic hotels, and the St Johns 
county court house, which were de 
stroyed. It was estimated that pro
perty loss in the fire which owners 
of the burned buildings said might 
reach $750,000 was one third covered 
by insurance. Physicians to-day said 
that Miss Alice M. Smith, of Am
herst, N.S, the only person previous
ly believed to have been fatally in
jured during the fire, would recover

.VWWWS/WWWV^/WSA/\^V'/'> 

, ((
acting within its powers as regards 
matters circulating through the mails.
I have not the least doubt, however, 
that did any person choose to make 
this a personal matter, and take it up 
under the Criminal Code, the editor of 
the paper, were it not for the fact 
that he is a foreigner and a non-resi- Among the raggiest of dances in 
dent of Canada, wovtld be subject to _ the coming production of “A Night 
the penalties of the Criminal Code. jn Dreamland" is “Thé Tanguay 

(Signed)

“However,” the memorandum pro
ceeds. “it seems that the above quo
tations and many others which could 
be given, because the Menace does 
not publish any news as an ordinary 
newspaper does,but devotes almost its 
entire space to this stuff, makes 
it quite plain that this paper comes 
within the law prohibiting the trans
mission of ndecent, obscene, immoral 
or scurrilous literature. Any paper 
discussing religion in an abstract way 
is responsible for its own opinions, 
and we do not in any way interfere 
with such papers. Men may be Pro
testant or Catholic in the extreme and 
may hold their view in the extreme 
and give pronounced expression to 
them in a most extreme way and the 
department would not interfere at all, 
but when personal abuse reflecting on 
the honor and chastity o.f women and 
clergy of any denomination as a whole 
is indulged in, or when women of., a 
certain faith are reflected on, as has 
been done in the Menace, then this 
department understands it as its duty 
not to allow such things 
through the mails, 
which the department has followed in 
the past and intends to follow in the 
future. It. has been and will be

The Tanguay* Rag” 
and Other Dances of 

“Dreamland” Production

been previously married to Edward 
Bradley, who is still alive, was to-day 
dismissed by Magistrate Campbell. 
As the woman was not his wife, the 
court ruled she had no right to take 
out the papers "against the man. 
which nevertheless did not reach him

i j. t. burrow:
I Phone 365 Brenl 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+4»+f+4444-»444>

“R. M. COULTER, 
‘Deputy Postmaster-General.’.

Rag,” which will be presented by Di
rector Wellington and a dancing 
chorus of twelve young people. It 
will be interesting to many to know 
that most of the dances of the pro
duction were originated by the direc- 

' tor, and the great variety of steps 
shown in the eight dancing specialties 
and five special dances presents the 
art of dancing without the vulgar ef
fect of many of the "modern dances.
The director contends that a raggy 
motipn and step may be used in dan
cing with artistic effect, without the 
slightest suggestion of the improper, 
and at the nightly rehearsals of “A 
Night in Dreamland” he demonstrates 
his theory in a most practical, pleas
ing and satisfactory manner before 
liis pupils (members of the local com
pany) and the chaperons (members 
of the committee in charge).

“The Tanguay Rag,” in which the 
director appears as principal, is a rol
licking song number, with a dance 
that is calculated tc^keep the audience 
wide awake with its lively steps—the 
“dash” and “go" in every movement 
of the dancers. The twelve young 
society people who will apear in this 
specialty are the Misses Doris Hardy, Fulman Tourist Sleeping cars are op 
Evelyn Buck. Marion Watts, Kath- erated to Winnipeg, each Tuesday, 

leen Buck. Gretchen Dunstan, and 
Miss Helen Cleghorn, Messrs. Jack 
Towers, Arthur Dunstan, George 
Cockshutt, F. H. Foster, Pepi Fux

that1 JUBILEE PLUNGER
Bell Phone 560 Automâ

The Gentlemen’s 1
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeti 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Spec
Goods called for and. d 

ed on the shortest notici

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Marl

Old Creditors Want to Have Some of 
His Estate—Historic Gambler. !

YOUNG BURGLARS GIVE 
STARTLING INFORMATION

Memories of one of the most noto
rious spendthrifts the Turf has known 

recalled in the (Court of Appeal 
on Wednesday when six creditors ap
pealed from a decision of Mr. Justice 
Warrington, disallowing their claim 
to prove as creditors in an adminisr 
tration action relating to the affairs 
of Henry Ernest Schleslinger Ben- 
zon, who was known as the ‘Jubilee 
Plunger.”

.... ... , „ Mr. Hans ell, for the appellants,
p-.ed impartially to all papers, Pro- sai(j the late Mr. Benzon was twice 
testant or Cathohc, which may indulge bank t and had not obtained a dk 
in such things. If any Catholic paper 
had indulged or should indulge in 
such reflections as.have been indulged 
in by the Menace, most certainly its 
privileges of the mails would have 
been or would be cut off at once, and 
when this case was brought to the at
tention of the department and the 
columns of the paper examined, the 
statements contained therein were

ARE YOU GOING WESTi?
were

Are you going West this spring? 
It so, exceptional opportunities ate 

being offered - by the
They Are Said to Have Confessed to 

Operating Several Places 
......I- Lately.,

Grandto pass 
This is a law

now
Trunk Railway System in Connection 
with Homeseekefs’, Settlers and Col- A Heal lever Slmulatlol

GOLD WATCH Fonist excursions.
Homeseekers’ round trip tickets are 

issued from stations in Canada to 
points in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, at very low fares, and are 
in effect each Tuesday until October 
27, inclusive, via Chicago, ot. Paul or 

Tickets will also be on sale 
01. certain dates via Sarnia and North- 

Navigation Company. Through

LINDSAY, April 3—The youthful 
burglars who operated here Monday 
night and were captured in Peter
borough "were brought to town by 
Chief Chilton. They came up before ( 
Magistrate Jackson and were remand- | 
ed until Tuesday next. It is said that J 
they have admitted • burglaries in 

in Gravenhurst Barrie Brace- 
bridge and Orillia and have several ]

ap-
A etralghtforwai 
offer from an 
firm. We are i 
Watches to thi 

people all 
world aa 

k advertleen

VL obtain onHi
jnf Gents’ A 
■f carriage i 
W with thé 1 
Y will be 

(these «

charge in either case. In the first 
bankruptcy five of his clients proved 
and they received a dividend of 5s. 
2d. in the pound. The amount now 
due to them was, in the aggregate, 
£2.705. In the second bankruptcy the 
Other client was the only creditor, the 
amount due to him being £118.

/Counsel argued that Mr. Justice 
Warrington's decision, precluding 
them from proving for the balance 
of their debts against the residue of 
the estate because they Jiad proved 
in the bankruptcy, must be wrong.

Their lordships reserved judg-

Duluth.
i

storesern
F

cadquarters.
is also said that they have given 

nature
Noleaving Toronto at 11.00 p.m. 

change of cars. Tickets are valid re- 
months from date of

information of a startling 
which will give the Provincial Police 
some Important work to perform.

All the goods taken from Lindsoy 
found in their posses-

E. C. Andrich, brantford distributer

Bell Phone 9

lone offer. We expect yob to 
♦bout as and show them the be 
Don't think this offer too food to be 
26 conte to-day and gain a Free 
will be ema/ed.—WILLIAMS k \ 

(Dept, tti ), 80. Cornwallis

found to be so scurrilous, so abusive 
and derogatory to a great many of the 
people of our country that there was 
nothing for the department to do but 
to live up to the law and abolish this 
paper ifrom the privileges of the 
mails.

turning two 
issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tic
kets are also on sale each Tuesday 
during March and April from sta
tions in Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew 
and" West to points in Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan at low fares.

Colonist one-way second-class tic
kets are sold at very low fares from 
stations in Ontario to certain points 
■in Alberta, British Columbia, Ari- 

Colorado, Idaho. Montana. Ne-

L141
88 Dalhousie Street Road.Jeweller»

England.and Harry Hately.
A rehearsal will be held for the 

entire company at the Collegiate In
stitute to-night at 7 o’clock.

Auto Phone 19--ores were 
sion.

ment.
The “Jubilee Plunger” -was left 

£250,000 by his father, a wealthy 
merchant in the Midlands. Benzon 
was unable to touch this until be be
came of age, and he then obtained 
world-wide notoriety as a reckless 
spendthrift.

After a tour in Australia he return
ed to England, and in two years he 
dissipated his entire fortune. It was 
the year of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee 
that his freakish behaviour reached

Wood’s©
Perv(ju8 ^’9tem« roak

Debility, Mental and Brain Wot 
denry, T.oss of Energy, PalptU 
Heart, Faüinq Memory. Price S 
for $5. One will please, six will curej 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. q
ÉKoiciSMeïKTiew»"^:^

Criminal Offence.
“Under section 209 of the Criminal 

Code anyone is guilty ÿf an indictable 
offence and liable to two years’ im
prisonment who posts anything of an 
obscene, immoral, indecent or scur
rilous . character. This, however, is 
not a matter for enforcement by this 
department and therefore the depart
ment has simply contented itself with

BOMBS WERE FOUND.
GLASGOW, Scotland, April 3 — 

Three bombs were exploded by mil
itant suffragettes to-day in an attempt 
to blow up Belmont church in this 
city. The explosions, however, did 
only slight damage to the building. j

' About all most -argurnents are fit I 
for is 40 promote unnecessary con
versation.

6 &

M (*?
zona,
vada, Oregon, Texas Utah, and Wash
ington, and are in effect daily until 
April 15 inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada.

Through tickets sold and reserva
tions made by all Grand Trunk Ag
ents. Costs no more 
refutes. Trains now 
Winnipeg to Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
Regina Yorkton and Canora Sask., 
Camrose Mirror. Edson. and Calgary, 
Alberta; also to Jasper Tete Jaune 
and Prince George, B. C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Pasenger Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

0
>7Aits height, hence the name “Jubilee 

Plunger” by which Benzon was
v,;-—

For Eczema quickly known.
He lost his money chiefly, in horse- ■ 

racing, but be would bet on cards, 
dominoes, shove-ha’penny, or any
thing. In fact if he/net an acquain- 
tace in a public house he would al
most invariably produce a sovereign 
and insist upon tossing for it.

Clothes were one of his chief 
passions. He was always buying 
them. He never wore a collar twice, 
and it was said he bad thousands of 
them. After his money had been 
squandered he rvrote a book, “How I 
Lost £250,000 in Two Years.” Ben
zon died in Geneva in December, 1911 
at the age of forty-six.

—thë Acme of perfection— mUse a mild soothing wash that in
stantly stops the itch.

We have sold many other remedies 
for skin trouble but none that we 
could personally recommend as we do 
the D.D.D. Prescription. If I had 
Eczema I’d use

Canada Club Lager is a wholesome, light béer and a fôod 
tonic as well—delicious, refreshing and invigorating. Brew
ed in accordance with Canadian Laws, from the choicest 
Barley Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure spring water.
You can pay more for an imported beer and then not get the 
same high standard of excellence you’ll get in Canada Club.
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MSuites of apartment» wtui private oaths, luxur
iously fitted public cabine treated after historical 
period*, club-like comforts and service provide 

complete rest and pleasure on the Atlantic 
Royals. For BeatklfuMy illustrated book
lets. write to 52 King Sl East. 
Toronto, Ontario.
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compounds
A sdfe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. S3; N* 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by «U1 druggists, o~ sent 
prepaid on receipt of t nee. 
Free pamphlet. AdcLess :
the COOK Medicine co.
TOBONTO. Oil. lAncmlliitaU

^Twist)the Coini Black—Tan—White
, - V

V V

12^AT THE CLUB.
That girl I’ve been going to see 

ain’t got no sense of humor.
Didn’t .she laugh when you pro

posed?

*
6

the F. F. Dalley co. Ltd., BOffalo, N. Hamilton. Ont.
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Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally ordér from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada
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S2< - ,| A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL ^
GOD’S STANDARD 

IS PERFECTION
IWf BYHave ÿour suit ■

mt■
Justice; anything less than justice 
Is wrong. But the Lord's people 
must be more than just; they are to 
be kindly affectioneâ one to another, 
tender-hearted, forgiving one 
other, even as God for Christ's sake 
hàs forgiven them.. Our Heavenly 
Father wishes His children to see 
that Quality in Hts character and to 
copy It. This is what Jesus meant 
when He sai<l, "Be ye perfect, even 
as tour Father in Heaven is perfect.”
We cannot bring our mortal body to 
that degree of perfection where every 
act would be perfect, every word 
perfect, but the mind must be in 
full sympathy and accord with God 
and His arratigwetots, and each 
must strive to' tbd best Of his ability 
to bring the body Into harmony with 
Go*. ' •

As the Bible teaches, the Church 
class are in the School of Christ, be
ing taught of GOd—His Workman
ship. By His gytfvldeaée and Hie 
Word He has been working to us, 
by our experienced. Which f He has 
Shaped for tie, and by the opportuni
ties which He gtoes us. All these 
things are designed toy the Lord, to 
bless us and to develop Us in His 
own ehBradtor-lifcenew, so that, as 
Jests Said, we may $e like unto our 
Father to Heaven, so that we may 
be. holy, even as He 
our Intentions, misas, deelrea, may be 
of exaetly the same kind as ills. own.

It, therefore, any one who pro
fesses to be a New Creature to Ck 
has in his heart a feeling of bitter
ness, envy or strife, let toim beware!
Such a condition of heart is danger
ous ; it is hot of the Holy 
all. Those Who have such elements 
of character are not holy as the 
Heavenly Father is holy. On the 
contrary, as the Apostle explain!, 
these dualities df character are works 
of the -flesh and of the Devil ; and to 
whatever extent one possesses these, 
they aSe the result of the spirit of 
the flesh and of the Devil at work 
In the heart.

But if, on the contrary, one has 
holiness and a fulness of desire to 
know and to do God’s will as an in
creasing power in his heart, then be 
is indeed being sealed of the Holy 
Spirit of God. The character-like
ness of our Father in Heaven is be
ing impressed upon him. He is more 
and more coming to see things from 
God’s viewpoint—to see as God sees, 
to sympathise v/itb the things with 
which God sympathizes, to be op- 
Poee4 to the things to which God Is 
opposed.

Of our Lord Jesus it was written:
“Thou loveet righteousness, 
hatest iniquity; therefore God, Thy Qf a powerful speech on the Naval 
God, hath anointed Thee With the Estimates in the House of Commons 
oil of joy above Thy fellows” (Psalm 
45:7)—above the angels, above the 
Church, making Him to be Head 
over all things to' the Church and 
decreeing that all the angles shall throw a stone on the benches oppo- 
worship Him. (Hebrews 1:6-9.) In site without hitting a mciub-r who 
order to copy Him we must see to was not a shareholder in one or other 
what extent He loved righteousness Qf the armament firms. Bishops wvrc

well represented: Sir J. Lonsdale (U) 
wickedness that in ev.®rjr e held 5,009 shares in Beardmorc's. Sir
avoided injustice, iniquity, unnghte- , 
ousness, sin; and He so loved righte- \ 
ousness that He preferred to die even i 
the death of the cross rather than to 0.000 shares in John Brown s and 
resist the will of God. 100 in Cammed Laird’s. Mr. S. Rob-

This, then, is the great test of Crts (U) figured in practically every 
character going on will: the Lord’s ijst. 
people, and according to these lines 
God is dealing with them. It is not 
merely that they are fighting the 
good fight and trying to accomplish 
something in their flesh; for the New 
Creature will never succeed in get
ting as good control of the flesh as 
he could wish. But what God wishes 
to see in His people is that their 
whole hearts are set for righteous- ) 

that they love the right and

IS to be' prompt to notice these ; lot 
the New Creature is the new will 
Which henceforth regulates the mor
tal body. /

■ Apparently some of God’s deal 
people bave.not realized what a con 
tract they have on hand. Some art 
inclined to be careless about watch 
ing the very J hinge which they have 
been told to watch. It is for all tht 
consecrated to remember that theii 
first obligation is in respect to theii 
own flesh, not that of others. Wt 
may give each other valuable sug
gestions, but the responsibility toi 
the body rests with each as a New 
Creature, And here we have the 
task of our lives; for in our flesh, 4f 
the Apostle says, dwells ho perfec
tion. Some have one degree Of im
perfection and some another; some 

‘are more Imperfect and blemished ii 
one way and others in another. But 
as the Scriptures1 continually assure 
us, there is none Righteous, none 
perfect, ho, not one "We all come 
short and need to recognize oui 
shortcomings ; and we are to fight 

March 29.— the good fight against them» 
fittor Russell Whoever would be' of the class tc 
preached a very which God has called us must, of 
interesting dis- necessity be developed; therefore 
course "to-day on. whoever God has sailed, 1 accepted 
Hoi i n e s s. Hie and begotten of the Holy Spirit are 
text was: “As in the School of Christ. Then begin 
He which hath the lessons which they must learn— 
called you is holy, they must grow in grato, in knoWl 
so be ye holy In edge and in lev*. As thé Apostle 
a 11 manner of explains, they must be transformed 
conversation.” (1 —be formed over. If they are not
Peter 1:15.) He thus transformed; they will not be 
said in part: ready for the Kingdom to which they

The Scriptures are called. This transforming it 
explicitly declare not a work in the flesh, although it 
that our great will affect the flesh to some extent. 

Creator made man in His own image It is the renewing of the mind 
and likeness, and pronounced His their minds must become new 
creature very good. But when sin Thereafter matters are to be decid- 
entered the world, through the dis- ed, not according to their prefer- 
obedience of Father Adam, he was ences, but according to certain pria- 
cut off from fellowship with hts ciples-—justice and love. The New 
Creator—as a part of the penalty of Creatures in Christ have a set ol 
sin. This alienation from God must new rules, altogether different from 
have been one of man’s most griev- what they had before they became 
ous trials. He must have hungered New Creatures.
and thirsted to draw near to God The world has no such rules and 
once more, to have the Divine pro- regulations as those which are ap- 
tection, the Divine love ; otherwise plicable to the New Creatures in 
he could not have been created in Christ. Everything don* by those 
the perfect image of God. who are in the School of Christ must

But as centuries rolled on Adam's be squared by the Rule of. Justice, 
posterity became more and more de- They dare not do anything that 
praved and demoralized ; the original would be unjust to a neighbor, to a 
character-likeness to God became • brother or to anybody. To the full 
blurred, faint, indistinct. So while extent of their ability the New Crea- 
the desire for God still remains, in lures must render justice. Many of 
some it is more pronounced than in the Lord’s people apparently have 
others. In some it is so feeble that not fully realized this fact that 
they care little for their Creator and obedience to the rules governing the 
are easily satisfied by the pleasures new nature means absolutely the 
of the world or by the sensualities Golden Rule on their part toward all 
ot iife others. They must not do to others

Many are s separated from God what they would not have others do 
through ignorance, superstition and t° them.
the doctrines of demons, as the Bible Because of failure on the part of 
declares. Misunderstanding our gra- some to recognize this principle, the 
clous Creator, they are thus driven way of the Lord is spoken evil of 
away from Him. Whatever of natur- sofnetimes. If a Christian fails to 
al inclination they have had the PSY his debts, or if he is careless as 
Adversary seeks to thwart. As St. to how he involves himself in debt, 
Paul declares, “The god of this It Is because this principle of justice 
world hath blinded the minds of does not stand out prominently 
them that believe not, lest the light enough before his mind. As an old 
of the glorious Gospel of Christ, who creature he has perhaps been in the 
is the image of God, should shine habit of ignoring the lines of justice 
unto them” (2 Corinthians 4:4), and of sliding along as qe may be 
should scatter the darkness and able and of leaving others in the 
make known to them the true char- lurch, 
acter of God; and thus they should Creature; for he has come under a 
be drawn to Him. set of new rules, and no matter how

But with some of the race desire much the old creature may seek to 
for God and righteousness has pre- shirk, the New Creature s duty is to 
vailed above the stupefying influ- bring the body into subjection and 
ence of the world, the flesh and the to see that justice rules in every act 
Devil. This class are drawn by the and word, and so far as possible in 
natural inclination of their minds every thought.
Godward—desiring to be in harmony To whatever extent the principles 
with their Creator. While those who of justice control our minds, to that 
were not born of religious parents extent we have character likeness to 
have had a large experience with God. The cultivation of these princi- 
sin and alienation from God, others, pies in all our actions and dealings, 
born in a measure of justification, in all our words and thoughts, mus 
have had a measure of fellowship be our daily concern, 
with God always, as children of be- comparatively easy to be just so far 
lievers. This class are in a favor- as money is concerned, to say. 1 
able condition to be drawn of God, would pay to the very last penny, 
and to hear His voice speaking peace and would liwp on the plainest o 
to them and pointing them to Jesus food rather than be in debt, h 
Christ as the Way, the Truth, the is not so easy to be thoroughly just

in our words and thoughts. 1 he 
New Creature is to sit in judgment 
on every
utter. It is no wonder that St. James 
says that if any man sin not with 
his tongue the same is a perfect 
man. The Nefc Creature is to be en 
guard that he may be developed 
along this line, and must thoroughly 
show the Lord that he has no sym
pathy with injustice.

Otoe must be just in his thoughts 
before he can be properly just in his 
dealings. The man who thinks un
justly will act unjustly, in spite of 
himself; therefore the New Creature 
must be disciplined even to the con
trol of his thoughts. He must never 
think of any one except with an un
prejudiced mind, a calm judgment,, 
seeking to give others the benefit of 

if there is any doubt 
Additionally, he must 

heed the Lord’s counsel that we 
should exercise great mercy, and 
that He would rather have us err in 

of being too lenient than 
have ub be merely just.

But beyond justice comes love, the 
verf highest of God’s attributes. God 
is just; but He Is Love, also, which 
is higher, in the sense that it implies 
something more than mere justice. 
Not only will God do full justice to 
everybody, but He will do a little 
more—He will do something of love. 
This He shows us in His dealings 
with mankind. God was only just 
when He condemned the race of 
Adam as unfit for everlasting life; 
and He would still have been just if 
He had never provided redemption 

other opportunity for the
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I Mrs.;ewteti, Are “Froft-tW 
#Keep Me In348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

Christian Mustf Develop * Char
acter-Likeness to Christ.

IS CREATED II IMAGE OF «00 The Kind Tow Have Always Bought, and which has been 
for over 30 years, has borne the si 

| ' .Tir — and has been made un<
2ET sonal supervision since

-------- - „ AUoxrno one to deceive
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-got 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger th 
Infants and CMldren-Experi

Tf' »;

5Â Otin*01
Ü per-m The Dèsiéfe FAr Harmony With G0«1 

a ’Part teaft-s Original Perfec
tion—tRrtfhe ' Naturally ' Drawn ; to 
God—Faith the First Step—Con
secration the Secdttd Step—Then 
Growth In Gracfe Slid Knowledge 
—-LTssons In the' School tit Christ 
i—Justice the Foundation of Char- 

' acter—Love th«tSnperstructnr» 
The Great T*.tb? Character. ’

Watch This Space »»

of,1 ence against Experiment.EVERY FRIDAY AND SAVE 
MONEY

Our store is open evenings. 
We carry.a full line pf Grocer
ies, Fruits, Cigars, Cigarets and 
Tobaccos, also a full ling of 
Flower and Garden Seeds.

What is CASTORIA
Casterta is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It ia pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphipe nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age 1* its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It tegulnte» the Stomach and Bowels,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Robinson Bros. ■
M.a. ANNIE A. CORBCTT ,

Avon, Ont., Maÿ 14th. 1913 
“I have used “Fruita-tivep” for Indi

gestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I art! highly 
pleased with ‘‘Fmit-a-tives” and am 
not ashamed to have the facts published 
to the world. When I first started, 
about six years ago, to use them, I took 
four for ariose, but I cured myself of 
the above troubles and gradually 
reduced the dose to one tablet at night.

Before taking ” Fruit-a-tives” I took 
salts and other pills but the treatment 
was too harsh. I thought I might as 
well suffer from the disease as from 
these treatments.

Finally, I saw “Fruit-a-tives” adver
tised with a letter in which someone 
recommended them very highly, so I

Cor Market and West Sts. 
Phone 864 S

-■ ia holy—that
:

J. T. Burrows 11
CARTER and TEAMSTER

■
rtit

Beats‘the Signature of
*

>
REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street ;;
irit at

’(PASTOR. eU5SEil)

F A >
I am now in a better

position than ever to handle "!
.... , . . , ., tried them. The results were more than

all kinds of carting and team- .. satisfactory and I have no hesitation in 
• ” recommend i ng them to any other person.

., 1 i They have done me a world of good. I 
" ■ i get satisfaction from them, and that is 
|| quite a lot”. ANNIE A. CORBETT. 

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

k Use Foc Over 30 Years 1it Ing- The Kind You Have Always Bought
t If yqu require any Carting,
^ Teaming, 6torage, MovingVans,
* Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; 
+ Cellars Excava ed place your • 

order with me and you will be sure 1 ’ 
of a good job done promptly.

itHK CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW VONR CITY,

—
court and Mr. Hpbhouse.

There was not a single firm doing 
contract work for the Government 
which had not either upon its board 
or in its employ a man who had been 
in the service of the Government, 
knew the ropes, and was likely to be 
able to get information which would 
be useful.

Hadfield’s Steel Foundry had upon 
the staff Major-General Brackenbury 
who had been Director of Military 
Intelligence and Director of Ord- 

at the War Office. Whitehead’s 
making torpedoes for the Brit

ish Navy at Weymouth, and torped
oes with British capital for the Aus
trian navy at Fiurtie to destroy Brit
ish ships.

Something must be done to get out 
of the clutches of these crooks, 
swindlers, and thieves, politicians and 
generals, makers of armaments.

When Mr. Snowden resumed his 
seat there was an outburst of ap
plause in the Strangers’ Gallery.

ARMAMENT RING
ENGLISH MAGAZINES

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365

Mr Snowden Denounces Bishops and 
M.P.’s Who Hold SharesDifficulty Arises in Regard to the 

Postal Rates Between Canada 
and Great Britain.

Brantford -•

Mr. Philip Snowden, the Socialist 
and member for Blackburn, in the course :

iMONTREAL, April 3—A cable to
IIn-The Gazette from London says: 

quirics made in London show 
the publishers of English magazines 

not without hope that the diffi

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

that on Wednesday, accused the. arma
ment firms of fomenting strife.

It would be impossible, he saM to nance
were

arc
culty which has arisen with regard 
to magazine post to Canada will be 
satisfactorily adjusted before 
time arrives for the renewal of the 
agreement between this country and 
the Dominion . There is a general 
willingness to concede that Canada 
can make out a good case for finan
cial adjustment, and it is hoped tha'. 
the slim “Involved;trlrttff ft coWpaTh- 
tively small, will not stand in the way 
of the continuance of an arrange
ment-. The London Times has re

the

He so hatedand hated- iniquity.

J. Comp ton-Rickett ( L.) lion, presi
dent of the Free Church Council held

A Real Lever Simulation
This will not do for the NewGOLD WATCH FREE. Among Liberals, a director of Pal

mer’s was Lord Aberconway, and one 
of his co-directors was Mr. H. D. Me 
Lean. Among the shareholders of 
the u t international Harvey Steel 
Trust, probably the most up-to-date 
and complete organization the world 
had ever seen, the purpose of which Always bear* 
was to work certain armourplate 
rights, were the names of Mr. Ilar-

received opinions from the editors of 
English dominions .who are opposed 
to the proposal to discontinue the 
magazine rate, declaring it would in
terfere with the development of Brit
ish literature, as opposed to Ameri- 

literature in Canada.
The editor of the Quarterly Re

view says that in the interests of 
this country at large, it would prob
ably he well to do all we can to en
courage the influx of British litera-j, 
tore into one of the Dominions, 
which is the most open to àttack 
from its neighbors, whether by liter
ary means or others.

Editors of. the Nineteenth Cen
tury. Blackwoods Magazine 
Pearson’s Magazine, all express the 
opinion that American magazines 
will be favored to the injury of Eng
lish periodicals. The editor of Black
wood’s says it will naturally leave the 
field practically open to the’ Amercan 
magazines, which is undesirable 
many counts.

CASTORIAA straightforward generous 
offer from sn established 
firm. We are givi 
Watches to tho 

people all 
world as a 
advertisement.

k Is your chance tc 
Ka obtain one. Write 
vA now, enclosing 25 
\ul cents for one of our 
lui fashionable Ladles' 
IM Long Guards,
■F Gents’ Alberts, s> 
WÊ carriage paid to w 
W with the" watch, which 
~ will lie given Free

ng away 
usands of 

over the For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years !

i
the !can

Signature ofness,
hate the wrong, and that they are 
striving to the best of their ability 
to put down the wrong and to uphold 
the right, especially in themselves— 
in their own characters and in their 

acts, words and thoughts.
So shall they be the children of 

the Highest; and when our great 
Redeemer shall examine them for 
graduation from the School of Christ, 
He shall be ready to say to each, 
“Well done, good and faithful ser
vant; thou hast been faithful over a 
few things, I will make thee ruler 
over many things.”

».
watches are 

teed five years), 
you take ad- 

tage of our marvel
lous offer. We expect you to tell your friends 
about us and show them the beautiful watch. 
Don’t think this offer too good to be true, but send 

ts to-day and gain a Free Watch. You 
amaved.—WILLIAMS k LI.OYD. Wholesale 

r* (Dept, at) ), 88, Cornwall!* Road, London, N.,

It may be
Beautiful

Hair
ownDo

25

Jeweller*
England. t mikes every 

woman beau
tiful, ami all

to make the 
most of their 
n p pear a n c e 
have the op
portunity of 
paying a vis
it to

desireand Life.
Wood’s Phosphodiae, !As these come to appreciate our 

Lord’s beautiful character and His 
loyalty to the Father, and to under
stand that He came into the world 
to die for Adam’s sin, their hearts 

increasing gratitude 
to the Redeeiher and to the Heaven
ly Father, whose Plan our Lord was 
carrying out. More and more do 
they long to draw closer to God, and 
to be recognized of Him as members 
of His family. Through the Word 
the Master instructs them that who- 

will walk in His Steps shall

word which his mouth may
■*S1 TheÊ Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency , Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Fnilinq Memory. Price *1 per boz, Eli 
for So. One will please, six will cure, bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. receipt of

/
P-

“My iife flows on in endless song, 
Above earth’s lamentation;

I catch the sweet, not far-off hymn, 
That hails a New Creation. 

Through all the tumult and the 
strife,

I hear the music ringing;
It finds an echo in my soul—

How can I keep from singing?

«I lift mine eyes; the cloud grows
thin;

I see the blue above it.:
And day by day this pathway 

smooths,
Since first I learned to levé it. 

The Peace of Christ makes fresh my 
héart,

A fountain ever springing;
All things are mine since I am His— 

How can I keep from singing?”

Got His Reward'.
Years ago a tradesman whose name 

is now a household word was em
ployed in a modest capacity in a west 

-end shop in London. While exhibit
ing some delicate ware to the very 
first customer he served he let it fall 
and break. The customer, a doctor, 
good naturedly took the blame and 
paid tor the broken article. Years lat
er the salesman, now a wealthy man. 
called on the doctor, reminded him of 
the incident and settled on him $5,- 

for life. — London

respond with
Vrof.

DorenweMd

of Toronto, 
who will be 
at the
KEKltY llOl'KK, ItKANTFORD, on WEDNESDAY, AVRIL 

lôth* with an immense ktork of the Latent i'anhionH 
in Hair Hoods—A Style to Suit Every Individual.

Hon . ;.............. 5

ever
eventually see God in the fulness of 
Heavenly glory.

Still further study of the Scrip
tures informs this class that the first 
step to be taken is one of faith. “Be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shall be saved.” Those who 
take this step must recognize that 
they are sinners, under the Adamic 
sentence, from which no one càn be 
freed except in God’s appointed way 
—Jesus. Then by faith they must
accent Jesus as the Redeemer of 
Adam and his posterity. They must 
percêive that His death on Calvary ' 

a sacrificial onev and that the 
grand outcome of this Ransom sacri
fice will be that tho Kingdom of God 
will be established in the earth for 
the purpose of uplifting mankind 
out of sin and death condition#— 
back to the full image of God in the 
flesh.

Those who take this first step may 
know what is the second stop; and 
if they" have sufficient faith to take 
this step, their sins will be forgiven 
and they Wtil be granted a new na
ture. This -second step is to accept 
God’s invitation to “present their 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able unto God, their reasonable ser
vice.”
tion are thus privileged to sacrifice 
their all of earthly time, talent, 
wealth, etc. When they have so 
done, our Lord imputes to them in
dividually His merit, and thus makes 
them holy and acceptable unto God, 
who immediately accepts them and 
begets them of His Holy Spirit.

Thenceforth they are New Cfea- 
tures_—“old things have passed away 
and all things become new.” They 
are now counted as members of His 
glorious Church. Their sins that are 
past are all cleansed: and the New 
Creature has no defilement of itself.
But attaching to the flesh are cen- . __
tain imperfections, which from time and not merely justice, 
to time crop out. >he New Creature nothing of * grace .in-the^ivmg

I “Ladies with Thin Hair”/

m
of workiiiutiship. _____ ___ . „ „ „

“A FREE DEMQNHTRATION 18 OFFERED TO ALL 
Wlge, Transformation*, Pompadours, Bangs, Fronts, W *vm, hwitches, Braids.
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“Gentlemen If You Are Bald”
& the sense
iXx% mJl call and nee THE DOREN- 

WBND SANITARY PATENT 
TOUPEE, which ia a perfect 
protection to the head, 
natural effect. Ktreugtli. dur
ability.
they Are uneq 
thin they will

■ ■ 1 ii

m ~
ForietiLe F we were not 

that
: --2

m V was hygienic qualities, 
ualled. Besides 
make any man 

appear yea th younger. This 
Toupee is protected in all 
countries and may only be 
purchased from u*t.

H

i Mi J®
sure
once you 

try REDPATH 
Sugar you 
always want it, 

in these

gn

. -j

IIIpu Do not fail to call and »t*e 
them, and remember date.will

i THE DORENWEND CO. OF TORONTO CO., LTD.
(The House of Quality Hair Goods)000 a year 

Express. Torontowould never have put it up 
distinctive, easily recognized cartons.

or any 
world whatever.

God is more than just, however, 
and so in due time He provided the 
Redeemer. This was Grace, this 
was Mercy, this was Love. And Love 
has been working all through His 
great Plan of the Ages, providing 
first the Saviour, then making pro
vision for the Church, that through 
His mercy we might come from th? 
ranks of sinners up -to the ranks of 

To accomplish this, I|e has 
has

103-105 Young Street !we
Wagner’s Misfortune, 

letters are sad," the musi- 
wrote to his friend

!"

"Your
cian Liszt once 
Wagner, “and your life is sadder still. 
You want to go out in the wide 
world, live, enjoy, revel. Ah, how 
cordially I wish you could! But your 
oreatness constitutes also your mis- 
ery jhe two are inseparably united 
and must ever annoy and torture

Sugarv Extra 
Granulated

Those who accept this invita-

RADNORstands on its own merits, and is sold under 
its own name, in ORIGINAL PACKAG 
of size to suit any household-2 and b 
pound Sealed Cartons-10,20, 50 and 100 
Pound Cloth Bags.

“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

forgiv*»--the^ainS of- the 'Ci*Wr,:h.
encouraged them by assurance.-, of 
His love and favor all the way and 
has made all things work together 
for their good.

This, then, is the Love of God; 
and the New Creatures ip Christ1 
must have this character-likeness to 
God. We must have love, sympathy,

There is

vyou.”

Its Bite.
Little Willie—Say, will a Welsh 

rabbit bite? Little Bobby—No; not 
unless you eat it. J. S. Hamilton & Co.

“TO
Montreal. Brantford Agent*Punctuation.

Full stops were
English literature in 15 20. colons in 

of 1580 and semicolons in 1599,

Canada Sugar Refining Co., limited, introduced into 3u

.1

.TURDAY, APRIL 4, 1914

The woman yesterday 
examination further ad-

place.
cross-

i that since her marriage to 
■11 she had gone through a third 

with Henry Her- 
Until last

bge ceremony 
ht Niagara Falls, 

no charge of bigamy had been
.gainst her.

iney is man’s greatest trouble if 
asn't any.

ihildren Cry
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KING GEORGE DROPS IN ON THE TENANTS 
OE MODEL PLATS OWNED BY THE PRINCE

CIGARETTE SMOKING AMONG 
ENGLISH WOMEN INCREASING

. ' ' - }/*

s..-..-
V ,L; ;

Collection of Wedgwood and Other China Wafe, Together • 
with Some Fine Old Jacobean Furniture, To Be Placed 

in the Renovated Chamber When Completed* «*

p*Excesses Are Rare, but It Is No Longer Considered 
“Unwomanly” to Indulge in the Practice—Should 

Women Ride Astride? Kaiser's I'eto fjiscussed.

vi •'.* V>.X&
9

m
%

natural flower* to tone with these effects 
they propose to Introduce artificiel bloom»

xT; (Special Dispatch.)
;'i , _ e London, April *.

COR.some time Queen Mary has been in window boxes.
I encased’ upoij the formation of a new Girts, are doing much entertaining "oM '
1 room at Windsor Castle that promises, their, own” this spring: The up, to <((Pl, 
When completed, to possess urflque inter- young woman of the day ,1* a vxy. mean
est. Wbjle stopping there last summer log young person, who has yery often a / f 
the Queen found an unused room ta one of suite of rooms In her parents' Popge, after V>. 
the older parts of the casUe, the oak panel- the manner of a royal ppiscess, to which 
ling of which strongly appealed to her. her family come only when they, are in*
She resolved to hâve this renovated and vited. She gives tea panties god even 
to convert it into a typical room of an tittle luncheons to her intimates, when her 

' English manor house, and ,the necessary 0wn maid does the waiting. aad ber mother 
work has since been carried out , is not often honored with an invitation,

“years the Qufcen has been ^ as she explains, “Tee would feel out 
making a collection of Wedgwood and ot lt> M OBly young- people are coining." 
other English cSlna, this being now scat- The locij,ty gir| 0f the day know» scores 
tered between Tork Cottage, Sandring- of who are not on' her mother’s
ham—where the bulk of it* is to be seen— camng ugt.
Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle.
It is now to be placed in this new room, 
where some .fine old Jàcobeair furniture

“Several of them,” added Mr. Heap, 
“are mothers of families, and so far from 
having in any way suffered from riding 
astride they enjoy splendid health, arvd 
tell me they attribute it to regular exercise 
on horseback.

“It depends on the woman and it de
pends on the horse. I should not advise a 
heavily built, stout woman to ride astride, 
and I should advise no woman to ride a 
horse with a back like a table.

“But a tallish, athletic woman, up to 
ten-stone weight, will suffer ifo harm from 
riding astride, provided she has a suitable 
horse. Such a woman, trained to ride 
astride, would ride thirty miles astride

(.Special Dispatch.) •
London, April 4.

NGLISH women, unlike their Chicago 
sisters, have no desire <o be cured of 

Clinics, such as

I ' 3* ;
1 s

W::E the cigarette habit, 
have been opened in America for the treat
ment of feminine tobacco victims, are not

1
1W

■sneeded in this country. At any rate, that 
is what I am led to believe.

“I rarely encounter cases of women who 
smoke excessively,” said a prominent Lon
don doctor to your correspondent. “Women 
smoke quite moderately, as a rule. There 
is no doubt, however, that the cigarette

£: He Made a Mod 
Speech to His Cod 
ents at LadyL j 
Saturday-WasH

*!î%
■ ■,

:’

1 1 1 ...; For aorae
habit la growing."

Five years ago the woman who smoked
associated with Shavt-anism and suf- more comfortably than one riding slde-
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“not quite nice.” 
spectable of feminine suburbanites smoke

LON-ON, April 6. — A 
Spring day and notable scent 
thusiasm at Ladybank marl

1 XTO STOP BOGUS
MASSAGE PLACES

1mmA young tyi^st working in a certain city 
office received a great surprise the other 
day. Her employer called her into his
room and said to her, “Oh, Miss W----- , I
want you, If you don't mind, to go out and 
buy a sachet, one of those French per
fume sachets, you know. Go and get some
thing really nice.”

Delighted with her strange commission, 
the girl went out and returned with a 
sachet. “Excellent,” said the business 
man, as he smelt it. “Now will you please 
write out for me a copy of this letter on 
this paper?” He took some hand made 
azure blue paper. “And write it in as slop
ing, unbusinesslike, ‘womanly’ hand as 
possible. When you have written the let
ter I want you to keep it for a day or two 
in your handbag, along with the sachet, 
till It Is thoroughly scented with the per
fume. Then post it.”

The letter explained all this strange pro
cedure. It was addressed to the chief 
partner of a well known retail firm, and 
explained that he adopted this method of 
getting in touch with them because ordi
nary business letters in business envelopes 
had apparently never reached them, or, at 
least, always remained without response, 
although he knew he was quoting lower 
terms than any other firm for a thorough
ly good article.

“A letter such as I am sending you now,” 
he wrote, “will not, I think, be opened and 
diverted, as I am inclined to fear previous 
ones have been. No one would venture to 
open it-”

The typist posted the letter two days 
later, and a satisfactory response was soon 
forthcoming, so the stratagem was a com
plete success.

One used to seeas a matter of course, 
the warning, “.Ladles are requested not to 
smoke" in most West End restaurants.

1also is to be kept.
Prince Albert, the King’s second son, 

started off on a crutse on the
-i- opening Saturday by Right t 

Asquith, of the bye-election c 
in East Fife, rendered necei 
his acceptance of the SeCr< 
of War. The meeting took 
the village assembly room, 
opened by the usual formal 
including the adoption of the 
Minister as the Liberal ci 
Mr. Asquith, Mrs. Asquith a 
daughter were given a rous 

Sir James Scott, win

(Special Dispatch.)mrr Jp/

To-day the legend is antiquated. Only in 
or two places does the restriction

has now
dreadnought Collingwood, which is ex
pected to last for several months, the ves- 

attached to the First Brittle

London, April 4.
HERE Is some prospect of definite 1

and drastic action being taken soon ’ j
to put an end to the scandal of bogus 

"massage establishments’’ which abound 
in certain quarters of London.

The London County Council (General - 
Powers’ bill, which has just passed a sec
ond reading in the House of Commons, 
deals a deadly blow at those women who 
have picked up a smattering of massage 
methods and opened luxuriously furnished 
salons for the "treatment” ot Imaginary 
invalids. For mademoiselle the masseuse 
and the charming "expert" in chiropody 
will alike be required, under the terms of 
this bill, to register themselves and their 
establishments, at the cost of $6 each,’ and 
t0 submit to the periodical calls of duly 
appointed inspectors, whose duty it wiU 
be to see that nothing improper is going

THnçer.
Inquiries at West End tobacconists elicit

ed the fact that women have long since 
passed the stage when they demanded 
"ladies’ cigarettes." A well known tobac- 

sald that his lady customers

sel being
Squadron as flagship -of Vice Admiral Sir 

This probably will be
laW

EVELYN
KINti

Stanley Colville 
the last occasion upon which the Prince 
will serve with the fleet until he has undcr- 

at Cambridge,

I/

mconist
smoked much the same brands as men. A 
hospital nurse told me that almost every 
member of her profession smoked—usually

gone a two years’ course 
where, it is understood, he will be entered 

at Trinity College after the summer vaca- 
It is expected that when he severs 

connection with the Collingwood the
to the

Lady Evelyn King is the eldest daughter of the Earl and Countess of Lovelace and a charming debu
tante of the coming season. Lady Evelyn was born in 1896 and will be eighteen this year. Lady Mary Ham- 4 

4 mon is the eldest daughter of the Duke and Duchess of Abercorn, who will make her debut in the coming j 

t season. She will he eighteen this year.
Prince will be specially advanced

- - J recognition of

I
come.
ed, welcomed the Premie 
cheers as the greatest, ParliJ 
ian they had known. Mr. 
returned thanks for his adou 
the Liberal candidate. He sai| 
a novel experience^ contesting 
election, but they* lived in 1 
times, and in no respect w| 
more strange than in the J 
which credulity dogged the 
invention, and inventiorf stre 
strove, in vain, to keep pat 
credulity.

In the course of the last f 
continued the Prime Ministc 
had the ridiculous legend ci 
that the Government select 
very moment in which the 
making proposals for the se 
of the Home Rule difficulty t 
ecr a plot to provoke Ulster, 
the same quarters it had he 
gested that he took the new < 
Secretary of State for War- 
purpose of escaping a fortni 
formidable ordeals in crossing 
with the Opposition. He 
that, instead of stealing mi 
the fight in dimérise CTd'tfv ,•

tion.in their bedrooms—and that it required 
some Ingenuity to evade the vigilance of 
the matron.

The Kaiser’s veto on the wives of Ger
man army officers riding astride has 
aroused widespread discussion in London. 

eThere is no doubt that in recent years 
riding astride has become more and more 
popular with women. In the country it is 
quite common, while in Rotten Row some 
women may be seen astride most days of 
the week.

It la suggested in support of the Kaiser’s 
command that the practice of riding 
astride involves risk of internal injury to 
the women who follow the practice, al
though the effect may not make itself ap
parent for a long time. This view, how
ever, is by no means generally accepted.

One of the most famous riding masters of 
the day, Mr. Heap, the manager of the 
Regent’s Park Riding School, told me the 
other day that he knows many women, in
cluding several doctors’ wives, who have 
ridden astride for years, and are none the

his

rank of sub-lieutenant as a

England’s Ruler Surprises Some of the Housewives at Their Work and Chats with Them Iu°Pon his seagoing experiences.
Concerning the Interest He Is Taking in Endeavoring to Provide Com- j Jrh^où^V”ieCn7wTthne“rÔ™

forts for the Lower Classes. ;the optimistic, and those whom it would
benefit, arc hoping for a very full season

simple, unaffected way and said to the toilette, with a white fox muff and stole. jafter Faster. Futurist notions have spread 
housew’ife, “I've come to inspect the cot- long diamond earrings and diamond slide*

She wore a little

if
(Special Dispatch.)

the exteriors of houses, and the 
is the black hall door with

/London, April 4. even to Some months ago attention was dr>wn 
to this scandal, but since then It has be
come accentuated rather than diminished, 
and Piccadilly has been painted red »nd 
yellow, with bold lettered sandwich boards 
flaunting in the face of evefy paaatr by 
the allurements of So-and-So's massage 
establishment, or "the excellence of Misa 
-----'s manicurist skill.

The authorities will have power to refuse 
to register any one whose n>°ral character , 
is open to suspicion.

-T* HE political situation, serious though tages and flats I've built for my eon. on her neck velvet
. ... Hay I come in?" black hat with aigrettes in front.

I it is, has not inter ere mue l "Although I recognized the King and, The Duchess' of Somerset held a big j Thére (s a new firm of lady decorators
gayety of London life, except that it Qupen at once " sa;d Mrs. Chariton, who sale of art at her house, in Grosvenor j whQ are ahow|ng some amazing schemes

curtailed the King's and Queen’s proposed occupies the flat, "I remained glued to square, in aid of the. International Hos-|for th3 outglde af houses, one of which le
Stop of a week with Lord and Lady Derby the spot for several seconds while they pital at Venice, founded by tile late Lady (n toneB of yenoW| from the palest prlm-
to two days The King would not have passed through all the rodms inspecting Layard.^. rose to deepest orange. Another is to be

............... . ..__ everything." The I’rineess Royal, accompanied by , , ,n(J cerise. the blinds’to be> ot
at all, but he disliked isappoin g At' another flat Mrs. Marshall was just Princess Maud, opened the new premises j mByVei wh|le a third is of dark blue and

clearing a way her husband's luncheon of the Church Arm.v Medical Mission “hd ; tang, ,tne color. If it is impossible to get 
and a romedv was played. Oil a table presented comfortable garments to the|

The

very lâtest cry 
! silver knocker and handles.

gone
the humble subjects who had made great 
preparations for his reception at Port 
Sunlight, Birkenhead, Chester. glass and empty stout bottle, which patients and toys to the children.was a

Mrs. Marshall endeavprod to hide and, Princess Royal accepted a bouquet from I 
I failing, apologized. The King’and Queen Mrs. Rollings, the oldest patient, much to 

the government each night at Kimwpsley jlaughed heartily, but the King kindly put her delight."

Hall, the residence of Lord and Lady' tjie woman at ease, paying he was glad -------------- *--------------

Derby, and received telegrams, one being| to observe that she attended to the com- BRIDE’S SACRIFICE 
of Commons i forts of lier tyushapd.

The King, practical in all tilings, in-

England Losing 
Its Landmarks

How Shamrock 
IV. Is Built

The King was constantly in touch with

worse for it.

Famous Castle 
on the Market

Thackeray Year 
in Salesrooms

!
Old Skip-fan, Near Hammersmith 

Bridge, and George Hotel, at 
Reading, About to Go.

FOR HER PARENTSdespatched from the House 
giving a sunmiary of the proceedings, and

British Cup Defender Will Have Metal 
Frames with Wood Skin- 

Other Details.

route in the ordinary way. SI 
met by expressions of welccl 
hopes of’ good luck. (Cheer! 
was what they called a pro 
act. (Laughter.)

I qui red how the flats and cottages, com- j 
another from Ixird Stamford ham, who j parcel with the incomes' of the tenants. j 

remained behind to watch events dealing I “I am anxious to make provision for the; 
in a more intimate manner with the politi-; tower, and middle classes." the King said.

"I am anxious for the welfare of the

(Special Dispatch.)
Calcutta, April 4.

NEHALATA. the sixteen-year-old 
daughter of Babu Harendra Mukher-S iAncestral Home of Chiefs of Clan 

Menzies Will Be Sold in Lon
don May 29.

Autograph Collectors Are Interested 
in Manuscripts Soon To Be 

Sold in London.

(Special Dispatch.) Honest Mistakes.
Finally, in this comedy ol 

the Unionists of Fife were 
his speech to see if they wo 
pose him. 
panic-stricken, they wetf to 
on the tenterhooks of suspe 
there ever greater or 
political topsy-turvydom? 
ter.) He was submitting hi 
the hazard and inconvenient 
election because he had becc 
retafy of State for War. 
going into the incidents c 
with that change, he declar 
had been genuine mi sunders 
and honest mistakes, but in 
liberate opinion there had be 
ing at any stage or in any 
which threw the least doubt 
integrity or honor of those 
diately or directly concerned

No one had better reason 
to know the zeal, devotion 
and sense of responsibility 1 
the military as well as the r 
ces. The very fact that tl 
rested upon a voluntary an 
mercenary basis was 
guard for the maintenance 
splendid untarnished traditir 
reduobtable past. (Cheers.

“I am certain,’ continued 
quith, “that they can be com 
from the highest to the low 
out exception, to undertake 
ties which they may he rc 
discharge. The army in tlii 
is not, I pray, to become a 
instrument. It has no plac 
voice in framing our policy i 
ing our laws. (Cheers.) 
doctrine of army administr; 
laid down by the elder Wil 
and is no worse for having 
down 170 years ago.’ The P 
ister said it was his duty ir 
which he had assumed, by 
personal enquiry and with 
operation upon which he co 
to see that the army was fi 
shifting conditions, for its

cal crisis.
The King's anil Queen’s most intimate working classes, but in London I have 

friends were invited to Ivnowsley Hall to vealizeil that these classes find it difficult 
meet them. Included were Count Albert; obtain a house within their means not 
Mensdorff, Lord and Lady Essex, Lord, p10 far from the rentre. I had that in 
and Lady Pembroke, Lord Durham, Lady vj,.\V when I decided to have these dwell- 
Anne Lambton, Igtdy Mar and Kellie and j ;ng8 erected for my son. for this is a se

rious problem to hundreds in London to-

:! (Special Dispatch.jee, a broker of this city, burnt her- 
!self to death to save her father from ruin ! 
1 through the payment of an excessive mar
riage portion to her bridegroom.

Babu, Harendra having asked a young

London, April 4.
London, April 4.

TILL' more ancient landmarks dear 
to Londoners and interesting to tour-

A few weeks 
London had

stime approaches for the com- j 
interest in 1

il,:. -tv- S the 

/ * all the

undergraduate of the university in mar-1 challenger 
riage for his daughter, the .you th’s father j have been

price for him whi,ch for a time; or so, and with the view of obtaining the ^ ^ season, an
frustrated H .rendra’» hopes. After a sec- j latest and mo., authentic information your ( ton vnng^ ^ dur|ng the |orth-

ond interview the sum was reduced to| representative called upon M. comf„ geason. and this is the way it i.
$5,C09, two-thirds of which was to be paid J Rtcholson at Gosport, where the \ done
in cash and the remainder in jewelry, j is in course of construction, 

of Princess Christian and Princess Harendra decided to raise the money by J Mr. Nicholson entered frilly Into all le j
,, Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein an excel- £ mortgage on his house. tails, and further favored me with a view ^tcrest

lent matinee was held at the Victoria Pal- Snehalata, wrho was a'girl of exceptional of the yacht, or as mucji of her as is to fra get te outr g
ace in aid of the North London Home for beauty, thereupon resolved to sacrifice her be seen at present. ,l1'1 , hv tour-

i Stray Dog*, established by the Dumb iife to preserve the fortune of hev parents, Obviously, there are certain details to anything n on on «01
Friends' League. argt on the day before the transaction was which it would be even yet unfair to refer, l ists. rn,is»d bv

1 >01111 a Augusta de Braganza, or Queen ter be elosed she dressed in her best clothes I although as time progresses the need for Great indignation as een ar 
“Couldn’t have believed mv eves." the j Augustine Vietorinlof Portugal, as she is and, climbing on the roof of the house, 1 3trlct se,-recy becomes less urgent. the news that the Old Ship Inn. which

woman said "that thev even were com- railed bv rour,v<y. performed the opening “hed her clothes with oil and set them | ghamrock 1V. Is 0f composite build- stands on the Mai., near Hammersmith
Ritchie, and some of them fit in wlthL npar A fjnc la(1v U Queen Mary." ; ceremony of the Royal Amateur Art Ex- A ^rahmln wh0 happened to pass saw j that is, metal frames with a wootT skin. Bridge, is to be destroyed. This Is ene of
others originally in her possession andj -jnle trjp was productive of many ainus- ! hfhitiou at Surrey House, surrounded by a her and raised an alarm. Tfce flames were In this respect she differs "rom the three the best known landmar s on e

land, nestles at the base of the Rock of sold from the wonderful Thackeray Qol- ju£, incidents all enjoyed by the King and great throng of notable women of society, put out with gi eat difficult} , and hneha- ( preceding Shamrocks, which were of course between Putney and Mortla e, at 
Weem, in the fertile district of Upper |lection of Major Lam-bert recently in Newj Queen ! who paid as milch deference to her as if ^v S was"Conveyed to” the^ned^caj aIuminum’ bronze and steeI respectIvely' the licensing .magistrates have ordered the
Strath tay, known as Appin na Maynerich. j York. | Ascending to the^ first floor of one of the! she actually were a reigning sovereign. She copege hospital. She died later in the Mr- Nicholson explained his reasons for extinction of the license on the groun o

For centuries the whole district has| At that sale, for example, were ninej the King tapped on a door in a certainly looked very graceful m a black evening. deciding upon the wood skin. He said that

The]drawings illustrating Thackeray's letters! _____________________________J_________________ ______________________ ________— ' ■ ~------- . . ... jxsj in ,.the first place metal plates wouÿ be
so thin that there would be great dlffi- 
^piify jn getting the rivets to hold, as their 
heads have to be countersunk flush to 
give a perfectly smooth surface. Then,
Mr. Nicholson believes that the lines of 
the vessel will be more truly preserved 
with the wood skin than with met^î plat

ing, as the thin metal plates are apt to 
buckle between the frames. In support of 
his contention he referred to torpedo craft, 
whose sides often present a wavy appear- 

due' to the buckling of the plates.
resistance in

pletion of Shamrock IV.
details relating to the n^w

I ists ar? to disappear. Meanwhile, anxi
! ago it was stated that as 
suffered a year ago because so little wag 

‘«lone to attract American touristy to Lon- 
effort was to be

(Special Dispatch.)lirw: (Special Dispatch.) is increasing. Various rumors 
current during the last weekLondon, April 4. London, April 4.

Among autograph collectors, who be

come more and more numerous, this will

Mrs. Iveopold do Rothschild.
Before going north the Iviug iittd Queen 

showed their deep interest in 
be remembered as a Thackeray year, as the people by a surprise trip to the cot-

moriThe ancient, historical and sporting do

mains of Castle Menzies, extending to 

about ninety thousand acres, including 

the well known shootings at Castle Men

zies, Foss, Rannoch Lodge, Craganour, 

Corrievarkle and other moors, are to be 

offered for sale by Messrs. Knight, Frank 

& Rutley, at No. 20 Hanover square, on 

May 29, unless previously disposed of by 

private treaty.

asked a
day.”

once more Charity Has a Share.
, . t — . fiw. Royal and other society leaders are busytages ami flats at. Keumugtou. «kero th< ks of ,.i!y. t;nde? the patron-

Prince of Wales recently became a land
lord of model dwellings housing sixty

last year was a Browning.

Though the most important Thackeray 

manuscripts are now placed all more or 

less permanently, there still remain some 

valuable ones to be snapped up. There: 

are four appearing at Sotheby’s rooms in

with the closing of all places,of In- 
owing to the growing danger of suf- 

and the demolishing of

age

families. No hint of the journey wn 
given. The mena relis first observed an 

: aged charwoman polishing the brass 
| knobs of a dour.

there will soon be hardly

Looks Over Son’s Flats.the first week of next month. They be- 
Castle Menzies, the ancestral home of 1(mg ^ ThackeraJ„a daughter„ 

the chiefs of the Clan Menzies, and one 

of the finest baronial structures in Scot-

!
Lady

redundancy.
The original Old Ship, was built- on the 

site of the present building nearly- three 
Part of the old

belonged to the Menzies family.
around Weem and Aberfeldy is to Edward FitzGerald. They were only a the 1scenery

world-famed, and immortalized in Burns' ' few anion g many dated between 1829 andj 
poem “The Birks of Abarfeldy,” wherein 11860, and FitzGerald gave them to Miss 

mention is made of the Moness or Menzies Churchyard, with the remark that they

A Spanish Bomb-Dropping Aeroplane in Morocco hundred years ago. 
structure - still remains, in the form' of a 

fine portico of red brick. This is avery
subject of great interest to antiquarians, 
for it is one of the oldest examples ofI r

• ’ -
wooded would prove valuable one day. At the Lam

bert dispersal these nine were bought for
with its cascades and ' 1 -r -I"» 3”Burn, 

ravines.
The date of the building of the castle1 (550. The remainder, more than one hundred , - .Y :

is not definitely known, but it is said to ^ and fifty in number, were pasted by the; * . 
have been as early as 1061. Built of slate translator of Omar Khayyam into a vol-j < |

brickwork in the neighborhood.
During the latter half of the century 

there Jutted out from the frontage of the 
house the original Hammersmith Pier, 
which was served by the "penny steam
boats" that plied up and down the river. 
A private terrace leads from the house to 
the water’s edge, and from this a magnifi
cent view of the inter-university boat race 
can be obtained. On a fin* morning the 
outlook is charming- Old Chiswlc)t Church 
stands in the foreground, while in the dis-

t;whinstone, it has defied the centuries, but ume which he bequeathed to Lady Ritchie,
certainly the inflammable portions were aR(j this is the volume that is to be sold 
destroyed by Neil Stewart of Garth, in 1503, t jn London next month, 
and restoration was carried out between ^ .Along with it will come a 
1571 and 1577.

j
:

r t

manuscript j
fragment of unpublished travels, more thanj 

The picturesque stronghold, with its seventy original drawings to illustrate “AÎ 
original old iron barred door, ancient tur-1 Journey from Cornhill to Cairo”—some of 
rets, crow stepped gables, carved coats of | them used from the book—and a quarto 
arms and dormer windows, is in a re- j manuscript, “Notes for the Four Georges,” 
markably good state of preservation and running into a hundred pages, about a 
the outer walls are from six to seven feet fjfth of them in Thackeray's handwriting, 
thick. The royal arms, granted by Queen (lrto this notebook the author brought an- 
Mary, on her trip in 1564, appear in the ec<j0tes and other materials relating to j

Then, again, there is more 
wood, which is a point to be considered 
in a racing yacht. When a metal built 
vessel strains it means the loosening of 

of her fastenings, but this is not. i
some
necessarily the case when wood is used. 
It will be remembered by all who 'have

|P-V N -

_ 1 tance a ris the hills of» Richmond.
followed the course of recent cup contests ..jf thi8 building,” -^^Id _thq landlord of 
that in Shamrock II. the loosening of the OM ghiPi “is»deBM>li#hed it will, no 
rivets was a constant source of trouble. doubt be replaced' by a,factory or some 

In the construction of the vessel method» other eyesore. This ta, a y try dangerous 
very similar to those adopted in building part ot the river, and.n»feç„er.than twenty
rasetauTtore.n«U0rUegthènï?amees fomlng lives have been saved,.trqm ^ terrace 

to the exact form. The vessel is now durfqg the last three years,,, tÿithout us 
up In frame, and a few planks from- the tt^ere would be no landing stage on this
IZT:L'Z>uZ T™lol?nTed o* -vs, for quite adon, distance.

Another Interesting operation in progress ; Many well known authors frequented the 
at the Gosport yard is the making of the ! bouse in years gone by.” . 
mast for $he challenger. This will be of Afid the old George HoAel at Reading, is 
wood, and hollow, and in itself is quite a ( . . ‘ „big undertaking. There are firms which! going, too. This ancient house wa* doing 
make a specialty of mast building, but business in the days when the Abbot of 
Mr. Nicholson, for this occasion at any Rea(j|ng was one of the great men in the 
rate, prefers to build his own. Fwo masts 
will be made, one to be ready in case of (
a "carry away," and they will be the big- pose in a busy street, -not far from the 
gest hollow spars ever built. j gauflt ruins of the great abbey. High over
of extreme design, and no matter what the ! “= arched entrance, on a litjle shield, is
ultimate issue of the contents may be she the date of its foundation. 15416.

turn of affairs ts likely to ‘ f] “fft^reme d^?». heav.f*1 LouIsviHe eourisr-dourna, :-"Here’s .

— ! T introduction of bontb drooping aeroplanes by the Spanish forces. The lilustiation shows the biplane ana ^ penalized, but a centreboard is not meas- ! critic says the drama is In Its secong
:T bombs used by two Spanish artillery officers during a series of operations carried out against the enemy in 4lured, so by its use several’feet of draught^ hmioo<1;„.

" ' f difficult country, where they were hitherto safe from attack. ready tor
laurvh:i»g about the end of April. ri

H 
* ■

mm
—» 4

A

..................... ’

front, and Charles II.'s cypher over the manners and customs of the period under | 
Old Gate commemorated his call after the j headingSi algo -n his own writing, like!* 
battle of Worcester. The additions to the j - London Streets 140 Years Ago.” "Bcaul 
building were made about 1840, when the x^h." "Account of Rice, Executed for :

Forgery," "Lies in History” and many i

(Continued on Page

™- mr Wmli
new wing and porch were added.

The reception rooms include the banquet- C.P.R. to M 
Use of M.1

R is the autographic relics of Thack- :
I

ing hall, now used as a drawing room, 
decorated in panels divided by mouldings. eray*s pencil even more than of his pen j 
of the Georgian period; Queen Mary> sit-j that are keénly sought fur.

■
¥ / ’ .1 4

Ills great
ting room, with old Tudor mantelpieces,1 giftg’aa an artist, which Charlotte Bronte 
and ceiling with pendant centre, designed perceived, are only now being adequately'; 
probably for the Queens sojourn in 156_, recognjZed, as was seen in the large ; 
the library, dining room and business amount pa d for drawings from the Lam- j 
ro$m.

The bedrooms include Queen Mary’s, bed-

WINDSOR. April 6—T 
R. is' seriously considerinj 
position of transferring a 
senger trains across.the Di 
through the M.U.R. turn 

This is the substance c 
here last night which appei 
ably well founded, 
passenger service is maint 
tile car ferries Ontario ant 
lint a, considerable

land, and it stands to-driy In dignified re-; B-bert "Thackerayana."

ÇO01», where the Queen slept, and Prince 
■ Charlie’s bedroom, in. which Ise. 1» said .AVashinKton Star:—"How are you going B| 

to have slept in 1745. .to square yourrielt with )he voters out’ at,
-------------- ----------- ----------— home?" ’ ' |

"I’m not going to square -myself," re- y- V■ s- »-V ;
-, , .... , plied Senator Sorghum. "1 am simply 1 _Cincinnati Enquirer :-.’l£ there. Is. any- " d . * .. “ —

thing in transmigration, 1 want AtTTsff-™ _ , m„_ulL'„
egg when I.oume back 
observed the Grouch.

"Why?" asked the Old Fogy,

The Geometry of It.
. .. .

—LX'' i u ' ~

Guet ilia warfare continues i i Spanish Morocco, but
A Symptom.Huh!

At pa new

to this World,'
Sure. -

Cincinnati Enquirer :—Gabe^-Only one 
“So I could spend all my summers in man in a thousand can whistle. 

cold storage," replied the Grouch. Stew- But the other 1*99 think they can.

I
savin“I notice ii has taken to playing in th# 

rmid.”— . ___
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KING GCOPGC DROPS IN ON THE TENANTS 
OE MODEL PLATS OWNED BY THE PRINCE

Queen Mary
Windsor Like an

CIGARETTE SMOKING AMONG 
ENGLISH WOMEN INCREASING

—PS!*■ i

=S

Manor
4 ■ ,V;i

FORTY-FOURTH'

=?==:
"Z? :

Collection of Wedgwood and Other China Wafe, Together - 
with Some Fine Old Jacobean Furniture, To Be Placed 

in the Renovated Chamber When Completed* *,
.................. X
natural flowers to tone with these effects 
they propose to Introduce artificial blooms 
In window boxes.

Girts are «Joins much entertaining 
their; own" this spring: •. The up, to 
youtig women of the day is a reyt man**- F 
log young person, who has yery often a 
suite of rooms in her parents' bouge, after 
the manper of a royal pciacess. to which t 
her family come only -when they, are in
vited

Excesses Are Rare, but It Is No Longer Considered 
“Unwomanly” to Indulge in the Practice—Should 

Women Ride Astride? Kaiser’s Veto biscussèd.
IV9

L 1

r ,
(Special Dispatch.)

g London, April 4.
C, OR. borne time Queen Mary has been 
I engaged’ upoij the formation of a new 
1 room at Windsor Castle that promises, 
when completed, to possess rntlque inter
est. While stopping there last summer 
the Queen found an unused room in one of 
thé older parts of the castle, the oak panel
ling of which, strongly appealed to her. 
She resolved to hâve this renovated and 
to convert it into a typical room of an 
English manor house, and, the necessary 
work has since been carried out. v 

For some - years the Queen has been 
making a collection of Wedgwood and 
other English cSlna, this being now scat
tered between York Cottage, Sandring- 
ham-where the bulk of it is to be seen- 
Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle. 
It is now to be placed in this new room, 

Jacobean furniture

"Several of them,” added Mr. Heap, 
“are mothers of families, and so far from 
having in any way suffered from riding 
astride they enjoy splendid health, and 
tell me they attribute it to regular exercise 
on horseback.

“It depends on the woman and it de
pends on the horse. I should not advise a 
heavily built, stout woman to ride astride, 
and I should advise no woman to ride a 
horse with a back like a table.

“But a talllsh, athletic woman, up to

(Special Dispatch.) •
London, April 4. If

m
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m .
~ NGLISH women, unlike their Chicago 
\ sisters, have no desire <o be cured of

Clinics, such as 
have been opened In America for the treat
ment of feminine tobacco victims, are not 
needed In this country. At any rate, that 
is what I am led to believe.

“1 rafely encounter cases of women who 
smoke excessively,” said a prominent Lon
don doctor to your correspondent. “Women 
smoke quite moderately, as a rule. There 
is no doubt, however, that the cigarette

the cigarette habit.
» W\

i.Ü_____
v

m He Made a Mot 
Speech to His Coi 
ents at Ladybar 
Saturday-Was H

She gives tea pectins god even 
little luncheons to her Intimates, when her 
own mal» does the waiting; and her mother 
is not often honored with an Invitation, 
for, aa she explains, "You would feel o,ut 
of It, as only young, people are coming." 
The society girl of the day kno%s scores 
of people who are not onV.her mother’s 
calling list.

n

1111ten-stone weight, will suffer ito harm from 
riding astride, provided she has a suitable 
horse.

■ " '" simv 1
Such a woman, trained to ride 

astride, would ride thirty miles astride 
more comfortably than one riding side
saddle, and riding easily would suffer no

habit Is growing.”
Five years ago the woman who smoked 

associated with Shavianism and &uf-

r ■M#

fragism. she was called “unwomanly" and 
“not quite nice.” 
spec table of feminine suburbanites smoke 
as a matter of course. One used to see 
the warning, “Ladies are requested not to 
smoke” in most West End restaurants. 
To-day the legend is antiquated. Only In

L4To-day the most re-1M effects. ’ r. * LONON,. April 8. — A 
Spring day and notable scenj 
thusiasm. at Ladybank marl 
opening Saturday by Right B 
Asquith of the bye-election c] 
in East Fife, rendered necei 
his acceptance of the SeèfC 
of War. The meeting took 
the village assembly room, 
opened by the usual formal j 
including the adoption of the 
Minister as the Liberal cd 
Mr. Asquith, Mrs. Asquith a 
daughter were given a rousl 

Sir James Scott, whc 
welcomed the Premie 

cheers as the greatest, Parlii 
ian they had known. Mr, 
returned thanks for his adop 
the Liberal candidate. He sai 
a novel experience contesting 
election, but they* lived in 
times, and in no respect wi 
more strange than in the 
which credulity dogged the 
invention, and inventiorf strc 
strove, in vain, to keep pat 
credulity.

In the course of the last f 
continued the Prime Ministe 
had the ridiculous legend ci 
that the Government seleci 
very moment in which the 
making proposals for the se 
of the Home Rule difficulty t 
eer a plot to provoke Ulster, 
the same quarters it had be 
gested that he took the new < 
Secretary of State for War. 
purpose of escaping a fortni 
formidable ordeals in crossing 
with the Opposition. He
thjtlt, instead ^ stealing awa

: TO STOP BOGUS
MASSAGE PLACES

I :A young tyi^st working in a certain city 
office received a great surprise the other 
day. Her employer called her into his
room and said to her, “Oh, Miss W----- , I
want you, if you don't mind, to go out and 
buy a sachet, one of those French per
fume sachets, you know. Go and get some
thing really nice."

Delighted with her strange commission, 
the girl went out and returned with a 
sachet. “Excellent," said the business 
man, as he smelt it. “Now will you please 
write out for me a copy of this letter on 
this paper?" He took some hand made 
azure blue paper. "And write it in as slop
ing, unbusinesslike, ‘womanly’ hand as 
possible. When you have written the let
ter I want you to keep It for a day or two 
in your handbag, along with the sachet, 
till it is thoroughly scented with the per
fume. Then post it."

The letter explained all this strange pro
cedure. It was addressed to the chief 
partner of a well known retail firm, and 
explained that he adopted this method of 
getting in touch with them because ordi
nary business letters in business envelopes 
had apparently never reached them, or, at 
least, always remained without response, 
although he knew he was quoting lower 
terms than any other firm for a thorough
ly good article.

“A letter such as I am sending you now," 
he wrote, “will not, I think, be opened and 
diverted, as I am inclined to fear previous 
ones have been. No one would venture to 
open it"

The typist posted the letter two days 
later, and a satisfactory response was soon 
forthcoming, so the stratagem was a com
plete success.

where some jftne oldX •-
X. V-. ^ -r . - i , also is to be kept.

Prince Albert, the King’s second son, 
has now started off on a cruise on the 
dreadnought Colltngwood, which Is ex
pected to last for several months, the ves- 

attached to the First Bdttle

■ % * (Special Dispatch.)■■ ,V
London, April 4.

HERE is some prospect ot definite 
and drastic action being taken sodn

or two places does the restriction/ 1one 
hnçer.

Inquiries at West End tobacconists elicit
ed the fact that women have long since 
passed the stage when they demanded 
"ladies’ cigarettes." A well known tobac
conist said that his lady customers 
smoked much the same brands as men. A 
hospital nurse told me that almost every 
member of her profession smoked—usually 
in their bedrooms—and that it required 
some Ingenuity to evade the vigilance of 
the matron.

The Kaiser’s veto on the wives of Ger
man army officers riding astride has 
aroused widespread discussion in London. 

eThere is no doubt that in recent years 
riding astride has become more and more 
popular with wonwn. In the country It Is 
quite common, while in Rotten Row some 
women may be seen astride most days of 
the week.

It is suggested in support of the Kaiser’s 
command that the practice of riding 
astride involves risk of Internal Injury to 
the women who follow the practice, al
though the effect may not make itself ap
parent for a long time. This view, how
ever, is by no means generally accepted.

One of the most famous riding masters of 
the day, Mr. Heap, the manager of the 
Regent's Park Riding School, told me the 
other day that he knows many women, In
cluding several doctors’ wives, who have 
ridden astride for years, and are none the

Ti
m

fît sel being
Squadron as flagship of Vice Admiral Sir 

This probably will be 
which the Prince

EVEL-VM
KlNd \

Lady Evelyn King is the eldest daughter of the Earl and Countess of Lovelace and a charming debu- ^ 
tante of the coming season. Lady Evelyn was born in 1896 and will be eighteen this year. Lady Mary Ham- 4 
ilton is the eldest daughter of the Duke and Duchess of Abercorn, who will make her debut in the coming j 

4. season. She will be eighteen this year.

to put an end to the scandal of bogus 
establishments" which abound"massage 

In certain quarters of London.
The London County Council (General „ 

Powers’ bill, which has just passed a sec
ond reading in the House of Commons, 
deals a deadly blow at those women who 
have picked up a smattering of massage 
methods and opened luxuriously furnished 
salons for the "treatment” ot Imaginary 
invalids. For mademoiselle the masseuse 
and the charming "expert" in chiropody 
will alike be required, under the terms of 
this bill, to register themselves and their 
establishments, at the cost of 15 each,’ and 
to submit to the periodical calls of duly 
appointed inspectors, whose duty it will 
be to see that nothing improper is going

Stanley Colville 
the last occasion upon 
will serve with the fleet until he has undcr- 

at Cambridge.

V

1gone a two years’ course 
where, it is understood, he will be entered 
at Trinity College after the summer vaca- 

It is expected that when he severs 
connection with the Collingwood the

to the

come.
ed,

his
Prince will be specially advanced

recognition ofrank of sub-lieutenant as a 
the amount of hard work he has done since 
he entered upon his seagoing experiences.

The decorators are getting busy in May- 
fair. for houses are letting well, therefore 
the optimistic, and those whom it would 
benefit, arc hoping for a very full season 

Futurist notions have spread

JEngland’s Ruler Surprises Some of the Housewives at Their Woriç and Chats with Them 
Concerning the Interest He Is Taking in Endeavoring to Provide Conu 

I forts for the Lower Classes.
simple, unaffected way a nil said to the toilette, with a white fox muff and stole, 
housewife, “I’ve come to inspect the cot- long diamond earrings and diamond slides

She wore a little

after Easter, 
even to the

(Special Dispatch.)
exteriors of houses, and the 

is the black hall door with

on. fLondon, April 4.
HE political situation, serious though tages and flats I've built for my son. on her neck velvet.

much With the May I come in?” black hat with aigrettes in front.
"Although I recognized the King and, The Duchess of Somerset held a big; 

Queen at once," said Mrs. Chariton, who sale of art at her house, in Grosvenorl 
occupies the flat, “I remained glued to square, in aid of tho International IIos-ifor 

the spot for several seconds while they vital at Venice, founded by the late Lady 
passed through all the rotfms inspecting Layard.^.

Some months ago attention was drawn 
to this scandal, but since then It has he-

dimlnlehed.
very latest cry 
silver knocker and handles.T ■ m

it is, has not interfered 
gayety of London life, except that it

accentuated rather thancome
and Piccadilly has been painted red *n<I 
yellow- with bold lettered sandwich bourns 
flaunting in the face of every passer hy 
the allurements of Sd-and-So‘s massa&e 
establishment, or 'the excellence of Miss 
—*s manicurist skill.

The authorities will have power to refuse • 
to register any one whose nioral character , 
is open to suspicion.

firm of lady decoratorsThere is a new
1showing some amazing schemeswho are

ths outside of houses, one of which is 
of yellow, from the palest prim- 

Another is to be

curtailed the King's and Queen’s proposed 
Stop of a week with Lord and Lady Derby 

to two days. The King would not have 
at all, but he disliked disappointing

in tones
rose to deepest orange.

and cerise, the blinds to be' ot 
, while a third Is of dark blue and 

If It is impossible to get

The I'rince.ss Royal, accompanied byeverything.”
At another flat Mrs. Marshall was just Princess Maud, opened the new premises 

clearing away her husband's luncheon of.the Church Army Medical Mission and j (a ,ine c0i0,-. 
and a comedy was played. On a tablé presented comfortable garments to the 

glass and empty stout bottle, which patients and toys to the children. The
__ . ____ . Mrs. Marshall endeavored to hide and. Princess Royal accepted a bouquet from
The King was cons an j 1 I failing, apologized. The Kingand Queen Mrs. Rollings, the oldest patient, much to

the government each night at Knowfsley ,aughej hcartiiy, but the King kindly put her delight."

Hall, the residence of Lord and Lady t^e WOman a,tj ease, paying he was glad
Derby, and received telegrams, one being to observe that *t»v attended to the com- BRIDE’S SACRIFICE 

House of Commons furts of her l^ushajid.
The King, practical in all things, in-1 

i qui red how the flats and votfciges-. com-1 
another from Lord Stamford ham, wk°|pamj with the incomes of the tenants. j 
remained behind to watch events dealing! “I am anxious to make provision for the;

intimate manner with the politi- j lower, and middle classes,” the King said.
; “I am anxious for the welfare of the1

in purple 
■ mauve

gone
the humble subjects who had made great 
preparations for his reception at Port 

Sunlight, Birkenhead, Chester.

I

England Losing 
Its Landmarks

How Shamrock 
IV. Is Built

worse for it.

Famous Castle 
on the Market

Thackeray Year 
in Salesrooms

Old Ship-tan, Near Hammersmith 
Bridge, and George Hotel, at 

Reading, Àbôut to Go.

FOR HER PARENTSdespatched from the 
giving a summary of the proceedings, and

route in theordinary way. a 
met by expressions of welm 
hopes of good luck. CCheerj 
was what they called a pro 
act. (Laughter.)

British Cup Defender Will Have Metal 
Frames with Wood Skin— 

Other Details.
(Special Dispatch. )

Calcutta, April 4.
NEHALATA. the sixteen-year-old 
daughter of Babu Ha rendra Mukher-5in a more 

cal crisis.
Ancestral Home of Chiefs of Clan 

Menzies Will Be Sold in Lon
don May 29.

Autograph Collectors Are Interested 
in Manuscripts Soon To Be 

Sold in London.

(Special Dispatch.) Honest Mistakes.
Finally, in tliis comedy ol 

the Unionists of Fife were 
his speech to see if they wo 
pose him. Meanwhile, anxi 
panic-stricken, they wete to 
on the tenterhooks of suspetj 

mon

(Special Dispatch.)jee, a broker of this city, burnt her
self to death to .«avc her father from ruin 
through the payment of an excessive mar- 
ir’age portion to her bridegroom.
| Babu Harendra having asked a young

London, April 4.The King’s and Queen’s most intimate working classes, but in London I have, 
friends were invited to Ixnowsley Hall to realized that these classes find it difficult 
meet them. Included were Count Albert obtain a house within their means not 
Mensdorff, Ix>rd and Lady Essex. Lordi +()0 far from the centre. I had that in 
and Lady Pembroke, Lord Durham, Lady Yjvw when 1 decided to have these dwell-! 
Anne Lambton, Ljidy Mar and Kellie and j jngS erected for my son. for this is a se

rious problem to hundreds in London to
day.”

London, April 4.
-7T* S the time approaches for the com- j ^ 

LA pletton ot Shamrock IV. lntere&t In 
* all the details relating to the new

undergraduate of the university in mar-1 challenger
riage for his daughter, the .youth’s father ; have been current during the last 
asked a piice for him whi,ch for a time or so, and with fche view of obtaining the

ancient landmarks dearTILL* more 
to Londoners and interesting to tour-

A few weeksiA: *
Ists ar? to disappear.

stated that as London had(Special Dispatch.) ago it was;1IT (Special Dispatch.) is Increasing. Various rumorsweek suffered a year ago because so little was 
‘done to attract American tourist!) to Lon-

____don during the season, an effort was to be
frustrated H-arendra’s hopes. Aftee » sec- latest and most authentic information y ■ | t„ keep lhem „jnger during the |prth-
ond interview the sum was reduced to representative called upon Mt. ( ha . f seaaon. this is the way It is

Royal ami other society leaders are busy $5,COO, two-thirds of which was to be paid J ntcholson at Gosport, vs here tne \ s. . < , jon
with works of charity. Under the patron- in cash ar.d the remainder in jewelry. ] is in course of construction. ^ being

of Princess Christian and Princess Harendra decided to raise the money by; Mr. Nicholson entered fully into all -le j
Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein an excel- a mortgage on his house. tails, and further lavored me with a
lent matinee was held at the \ ictoria Pal- Snehalata, who was a 'girl of exceptional ; of the yacht, or as mucji of her as is to 
ace in aid of the North London Home for beauty, thereupon resolved to .sacrifice her|be seen at present.

: Stray Dogs, established by the Dumb pfe to preserve the fortune of her parents,
! Friends’ League.

r' London, April 4.

The ancient, historical and sporting do
mains of Castle Menzies, extending to 
about ninety thousand acres, Including 
the well known shootings at Castle Men
zies, Foss, Rannoch Lodge, Craganour, 
Corrievarkie and other moors, are to be 
offered for sale by Messrs. Knight, Frank 
& Rutley, at No. 20 Hanover square, on 
May 29, unless previously disposed of by 

private treaty.
Castle Menzies, the ancestral home of 

the chiefs of the Clan Menzies, and one 
of the finest baronial structures in Scot-

London, April 4.

Among autograph collectors, who be
come more and more numerous, this will I

Mrs. Tveopuld de Rothschild.
Before going north the King and Queen 

showed their deep interest in 
be remembered as a Thackeray year, as the people by a surprise trip to the cot

tages and flats at. Kenningtou, where the 
Prince of Wales recently became a land
lord of model dwellings housing sixtj

there ever greater or 
political topsy-turvydom? 
ter.) He was submitting hi 
the hazard and inconvenient 
election because he had becc 
retary of State for War. 
going into the incidents c 

he declar

once move Charity Has a Share.

last year was a Browning.

Though the most Important Thackeray 
manuscripts are now placed all more or

with the closing of all places, of in- 
view 1 terest owing to the growing danger of suf

fragette outrages and the demolishing of 

old building#,

age

No hint of the journey winfamilies.
less permanently, there still remain some ! given. The mon arc hs first observed an

There ! aged charwoman polishing the

with that change, 
had been genuine misunders 
and honest mistakes, but in 
liberate opinion there had be 
ing at any stage or in any 
which threw the least doubt 
integrity or honor of those 
diately or directly concerned 

No one had better reason 
to know the zeal, devotion 
and sense of responsibility i 
the military as well as the r 

The very fact that tl 
rested upon a voluntary an 
mercenary basis was the b 
guard for the maintenance 
splendid untarnished traditk 
reduobtable past. (Cheers. 

“I am certain.’ continued

there will soon be hardly
certain details to anything in London worth seeing by tour-brassvaluable ones to be snapped up. 

are four appearing at Sotheby’s rooms In 
the first week of next month. They be

long to Thackeray’s daughter,. Lady

Obviously, there are
which it would be even yet unfair to refer, lists.

for I Great indignation has been aroused by 
the news that the Old Ship Inn, which 
stands on the Mall, near Hammersmith 

is to be destroyed. This is one of

knobs of a door. an*l on the day before the transaction was
I Donna Augusta de Braganza, or Queen tor be closed she dressed in her best clothes j although

“Couldn't have believed mv eves.” the ; Augustine Victorialof Portugal, as she is and, climbing on the roof of the house, strjCt secrecy becomes less urgent.
, ‘ ,,i. c i ti, drenched her clothes with oil and set them . ,,, . ,.,-,mno«ite build—said, “that they even were com- j called h.v courtesy, performed the opening on firo . J Shamrock IV is of composite uui u

Ritchie, and some of them fit in withhUg near u8; A fine lady is Queen Mary.”| ceremony of the Royal Amateur Art Ex- a Brahmin who happened to pass saw < that is, metal frames with a woo skin, 
others originally in her possession and! rj^le was productive of many am us- hfbitiou at Surrey House, surrounded by a her and raised an alarm. The flames were in this resect she differs ’rom the three 

land, nestles at the base of the Rock of soId from the wonderful Thackeray col-, jUg incidents, all enjoyed by the King and «great throng of notable women of society, put out.,jVit^li^1neat thfjuSi^endurin j preceding Shamrocks, which were of
Weem, In the fertile district of Upper | lection of Major Lambert recently in NewiQueen ! who paid as much deference to her as if y,S was ’̂onveyed to” the "medial aluminum’ bronze and steel respectively'
Strathtay, known as Appln na Maynerlch. i York. | Ascending to tMYirst floor of one of the1,she actually ware a reigning sovereign. She colIeg“ hospital. She died later in the Mr- Nicholson explained his reasons (or

For centuries the whole district has! At that sale, for example, were ninejflatSj the King tapped on a door in a i certainly looked very graceful 5i a black evening. - deciding upon the wood skin. He said that
belonged to the Menzies family. The drawings Illustrating Thackeray's letters! _____________________ _______________________ |_____________________________  -■------ ■ - .... - ■’ -.'.«La- in. the first place metal plates wouÿ he
scenery around Weem and Aberfeldy is to Edward FitzGerald. They were only a' sq thin that there would be great dlffi-

world-famed, and immortalized in Bums''few among many dated between 1829 and! . L TZ za yv-i L Dfrtrvninrr A /=> V d1 Cl n P- 1 tl TVi lAV DCCO Vlty ln Setting the rivets t0 h°ld' ^ the‘r
poem “The Birks of Abarfeldy,” wherein j is50, and FitzGerald gave them to Miss JA. oRâ fi 1SR 1 J O m O - LJ I ORpl 11 YX Vl (J |J 1 d. 1J V 111 ItAC/I V VV heads have to be countersunk flush to
mention Is made of the Moness or Menzies Churchyard, with the remark that they ‘ „.. give a perfectly smooth surface. Then,

.—», Mr. Nicholson believes that the lines of
'”*** the vessel will be more truly preserved 

with the wood skin than with metlî plat
ing, as the thin metal plates are apt to 
buckle between the frames. In support of 
his contention he referred to torpedo craft, 
whose sides often present a wavy appear
ance, due’ to the buckling of the plates.

the needLooks Over Son’s Flats. as time progresses

woman Bridge,
the best known landmarks on the famous 

between Putney and Mortlake, batcourse
the licensing .magistrates have ordered the 
extinction of the license on the ground of

J redundancy.
The original Old Ship, was built on the 

site of the present building nearly1 three 
Part of the old

ces.
,

hundred years ago. 
structure still remains, in the form- of a 

fine portico of red brick. This is a
subject of great interest to antiquarians, 
for it is one of the oldest examples of

Burn, with its cascades and wooded would prove valuable one day. At the Lam- 
ravines.

■YPtt-AY’Jwr Vv"
quith, “that they can be coud 
from the highest to the low- 
out exception, to undertake! 
ties which they may be rc 
discharge. The army in thi 
is not, I pray, to become 
instrument. It has no plad 
voice in framing our policy j 
ing our laws. (Cheers.) 
doctrine of army administrj 
laid down by the elder Will 
and- is no worse for having 
down 170 years ago.’ The PI 
ister said it was his duty in 
which lie had assumed, by 
personal enquiry and with 
operation upon which he co 
to see that the army was fi 
shifting conditions, for its

bert dispersal these nine were bought for 
The date of the building of the castle $550. The remainder, more than one hundred

AX
brickwork in the neighborhood.

During the latter half of the century 
there Jutted out from the frontage of the 
house the original Hammersmith Pier, 
which was served by the “penny eteam-

* Liiis not definitely known, but it is said to ^ an(^ fifty in number, were pasted by thei | 
have been as early as 1061. Built of slate translator of Omar Khayyam into a vol-l |
whinstone, it has defied the centuries, but ume which he bequeathed to Lady Ritchie,, ^ jjj m —mm
certainly the inflammable portions were and this is the volume that is to be sold, | < „
destroyed by Neil Stevx art of Garth, in 1503, l jn London next month.
and restoration was carried out between ^ Along with it will come a manuscript | -
1571 and 1577. fragment of unpublished travels, more thani

The picturesque stronghold, with its seventy original drawings to illustrate “A j ’ ^ •'
original old iron barred door, ancient tur- | journey from Cornhill to Cairo”—some of j 
rets, crow stepped gables, carved coats of j them used from the book—and a quarto , 
arms and dormer windows, is in a re- | manuscript, “Notes for the Four Georges,” • 
markably good state of preservation and running into a hundred pages, about a 
the outer walls are from six to seven feet flfth of them in Thackeray's handwriting, 
thick. The royal arms, granted by Queen lnto this notebook the author brought an- 
Mary, on her trip in 1564, appear in the ecdotes and other materials relating to !

Al-’" >
.■V

boats” that plied up and down the river. 
A private terrace leads from the house to 
the water’s edge, and frojn this a magnifi
cent view of the inter-university boat race 

morning the

i
resistance inThen, again, there is more 

wood, which is a point to be considered 
in a racing yacht. When a metal built 
vessel strains it means the loosening of 

of her fastenings, but this is not

4

can be obtained. On a f-ing 
outlook is charming. Old Chiswick Church 
stands in the foreground, while in the dis
tance are the hills;of. Bichmond. 

followed the course of recent cup contests ,,It thig building." ths landlord of
that in Shamrock II. the loosening of the Qld ship, "ia « demolished It will, no 
rivets was a constant source of trouble. aoubt be replaced by a, factory or some 

In the construction of the vespel methods other eyegore. This la..a yery «Ungerous 
very similar to those adopted in building t of the river, and.no fetyer than twenty
:rlrtatuTtrinsureStheni™ X’ Hue. have been saved,from my terrace 

to thç exact form. The vessel is now during the last three ye^r*.,. Nyithout us 
tip jn frame, and a few planks from- the ^ere would be no landing sta^e on this 
gar board up are a,r^y fastened. The ^ Qf the river fop quite a-long distance, 
wood skin will be of mahogan>. ;

Another Interesting operation in progress ; Many well known authors frequented the 
at the Gosport yard is the making of the ! house in years gone by.” 
mast for the challenger. This will be of AniJ the old Ge0rge Ho,(el at Reading, is 
wood and hollow, and in itself is quite a , . . . . „big undertaking. Were are firms which ! going, too. This ancient house was doing 
make a specialty of mast building, but ! business in the days when the Abbot of 
Mr. Nicholson, for this occasion at any I Reading was one of the great men in the 
rate, prefers to build his own. Two masts I 
will be made, one to be ready in case of ! 
a "carry away,” and they will be the big- , pose in a busy street, rnot far from the

gauAt ruins of the great abbey. High 
its arched entrance, on a little shield, Is

necessarily the case when wood is used. 
It will be remembered by all who have

■ m

i

$
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front, and Charles II.’s cypher over the manners and customs of the period under j ' 
Old Gate commemorated his call after thejheadlng3 also ;n his own writing, like!' 
battle of Worcester. The additions to the | "London Streets HO Tears Ago." "Beau; 
building were made about 1840, when the N^sh," "Account of Rice, Executed for 
new wing and porch were added. Forgery," "Lies in History" and many !

1
i

(Continued on Page1
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The reception rooms include the banquet- C.P.R. to Mol 
Use of M.C

ing hall, now used as a drawing room, i ^ .g t^e aut0gvaphic relics of Thack- i 
decorated in panels divided by mouldings. eray'3 pencil even more than of his pen! 
of the Georgian period; Queen Mary’s sit- , that are ke^nly sought for. 
ting room, with old Tudor mantelpieces. 1 
and ceiling with pendant centre, designed

m
Ills great

gifts as an artist, which Charlotte Bronte i 
perceived, are only now being adequately ;

wra^ seen in the large i 
the library, dining room and business amount pa;d for drawings from the Lam- i 
roqm.

The bedrooms Include Queen Mary’s bed-

■

probably for the Queen's sojourn in 1X-. , recognizedi as WINDSOR, April 6—T 
R. is' seriously considering 
position of transferring al 
senger trains across.the Dc 
through the M.C.R. ti«ir 

This is the substance o 
here last night which appes 
ably well founded, 
passenger service is maint: 
the car ferries Ontario and 
but a considerable savin

land, and It stands to-diy in dignified re-ÜS TÀ
bert “Thackerayana.”

gest hollow spars ever built.
Needless to say, STiamrock IV, is » boat ; 

of extreme design, and no matter what the | 
ultimate issue of the contents may be she the date of its foundation. 1W>6. 
will be a credit to her designer. It, may be

room, w here the Queen slept, and Prince The Geometry of It.
■ Charlie's bedroom, in which Itje . i* sMd .Washington Stau:—“How are you going 

to have slept in 1745. ' ‘ to square yourself with jlie voters out at -,
home?” “ / {

“I'm not going to square Hnyself,” re- ^ 
plitMi Senator Sorghum. T am «imply ' ^ 
srhkig-to - round 'eiti up. ’

'
; s # ^ { T ô 5 T o*'»».***'» - ■'  ̂ — *T<t;d,flu:lviy stuisd that she win have a cen-j A Symptom

cked by the gMeboar^iUnder^e  ̂ GouH^-u,n„ .

^ penalized, but a centreboard is not meas-, critic says the drama is in it* second 
4 lured, so by its use several feet OT draugktl ÿbithood-”- 

■ 1 may be obtained without tax 
Tt~ Krrarm wk i-V. -will prolatbbi_-)<e ready, for !

. laur.ehnq; about the end of April * ► j;

c- -Huhl ^
Cincinnati. Enquirer :—‘Tf_ there, i.s any

thing in transmigration, ‘1 want Ttnye-an— 
egg- wheh , lwqome hack to this wairld,"
observed the Grouch. .....

“Why?” asked the Old Fogy.

Gueiilla warfare continues i 1 Spanish Morocco, but a new turn of affairs is likely to be rea 
j| introduction of bomb dropping aeroplanes by the Spanish forces. The illustration shows the biplane and 

! bombs used by two Spanish artillery officers during a series of operations carried out against the enemy in 
1 difficult country, where they were hitherto safe from attack.

At p

Sure.
Cincinnati Enquirer :—Gube—Only one 

“So 1 could spend all my summers in man in a thousand van whistle.
Stew But the • it her 999 think they can. 1 » .. . . t - :

“I notice it has taken to playing in th« 
muds--—- ......ll .............. . <$.-> i 1 - j r • - r-cold storage,'' replied the Grouch.
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